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LADIES’ DAY FOR ST. 
JOSEPHS

A Host 
Urlo Agricultural 

Turnout

Event at UW On- 
College - A Large

tes M. Sear le and C#

S. Collins and L.

Guelph, Aug. 9.—St. Joseph's Hos
pital has reason to congratulate It
self on the enthusiastic corps of la
dy workers who made Ladies’ Day 
yesterday on the street railway and | 
at the College another brilliant sue- . 
cess in aid of the funds of the insti- I 
tutioo. While tie full figures are not 
available as yet, the immense patron
age which was given the event en
sures that the net receipts will not 
(all much short of last year's high 
water mark, even if they do not sur
pass it. Few people have any Idea 
of the amount of hg[d work entailed 
on the officers and committees in No. 

Gurn.
regarding the weather, and the look- pMter.*' 

after all the details necessary to i

paring for such a day, the anxietyng loi 
rding

pre-
riety

vN i
Searix

No. 5, Mis 
Hkleiss.

No. 5, Misses Sullivan and E. Cray. 
Nfi. «, Misses M. O'Boyle and T. 

Piggott.
11 to 1-

Car No. 2, Misses M. Kennedy and 
M. Kennedy.

No. 5, Misses *K. Kennedy and B. 
Toyell.

No. 4, Misses A. Barrett and E. 
Conway.

No. 6, Misses M. Nunan and M. 
Conway. \
1 to 3— O

Car No. 2, Misses A. McCarron and 
E. McCarron.

No. 5, Misses M. Kennedy and M. 
Yust.

No. 4, Misses Connelly.
No. I, Misses B. Marshall and M. 

A. Searle.
I No. 1, Miss M. O'Connor and Phe
lan, 3 to 5.

j Car No. 2, Misses M. Mulroney and 
A. Carrsmer.

M. Kennedy and Mo-5, Mis

Mis

mg
make it a success, and, though the 
ladies give their work unselfishly, 
sometimes, in their tired moments, 
ibey are tempted to pull the hair 
u( ex-Mayor James Hewer, who first 

Ladies' Day for Hospital

a 0. Foster and M. 

A. Becker and R.

The programme provided followed 
the same general lines that previ
ous years have shown to be on 
highly appreciated by the people. 
The street railway fare box afford-1 
ed opportunity for a little extra 
generosity on the part of those who 
were not so interested in the enter
tainment; the afternoon ball matches 
and sports made excellent attrac
tion for those inclined to athletics; 
the high tea and its accessories form
ed the rallying ground for the even
ing’s proceedings; and flowers, ice 
cream, candy, the music, the light, 
and the movement, along with the 
fun makers, gave full scope for young 
men and maidens, and hundreds of 
their elders to throw off the cares 

sot the daily life and to recreate mind 
and body in the swing of the even
ing. Not alone were the cars pack
ed in their ten minute service in the 
evening, but there were a very large 
number of turndits brought into

No. 6, Mil 
Kloepfer.

i No. 1, Misses B. Oakes and G. O’
Connor.
5 to 7-

1 Car No. 2, Misses Hughes and 
Lynch.

Misses K. Hanlon and

MUST HAVE A BEGINNING i NEWFOUNDLAND LETTER

Do not postpone the opening of a savings account 
simply because of the smallness of your first deposit. 
All things roust have their beginning. The big 
things of to day were the little things of yesterday. 
Remember we receive deposits as small ss «’dollar.

CANADA REMANENT MORTGAGE C0RR0RA1I0N
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO *

(From a special corn

THE “OLD HOME WEEK! 
VITIES.

Hamilton is viaitlag

C. M. B.:A.

Grand Deputy Quinn for Grand Trustas (From our own correspondent.)

delegates 
for Grand

A.

Among the names of the 
most tavoraMy mentioned 
Trustee at the forthcoming con1 
lion is that of Mr. Quinn, the capable 
chairman of the Reception Commit
tee. Mr. Quinn is in every way well 
qualified to Ml the position, as is 
evidenced by the good work done by 
him as Grand Deputy, and the de
served recognition of his services by 
the resolutions passed by all the To
ronto branches in favor of his selec
tion (or the office of Grand Trustee.

Mr. Quinn has inherited no inconsid
erable share of the ability of his 
uncle, the late Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
Commissioner of Public Works of‘On
tario. He is well and most favorab
ly known as Mechanical Superinten
dent of Public Works of the Province 
of Ontario—to which position he has 

I risen by his own untir-
Car No. 2, Misses M. Carmichael !nf. appüoation He is an expert 

and N Duggan iinhis and the inventor of several
No. 6, Misses G. Howard and A. devices for the improvement of sani- 

Hnward tar y conditions, and is admitted to
be one of the very best authorities

1 No. 8, 
Hanlon.

No. 4, 
O’Boyle. 

No. 6. 
No. 1,

S.

Misses C. McGrath and G.

Misses McGill. 
Misses M. Keleher and L.

MONTREAL

A NEW COMMUNITY.
The Brothers of the Christian 

Sdwols attached to St. Patrick’s 
Irtish, have opened a new commun
ity in the building formerly known 
ae “The Catholic High School." Un
der the able guidauCTof Rev. Broth
er Prudent the new community will 
be looked after and the progress of 
St. Patrick's School will be in safe 
hands.

RT LAURENT COLLEGE, j
Rev Father Crevie, C.S.C., assist

ant Superior and Procurator of the 
Congregation of St. Laurent Col
lege, has been named Superior to 
replace the Very Rev Dr. M. A. Me- •

The “Old Home Week" celebration, 
which commenced August 3rd, was 
a perfect success in every way. 
Though not so large numerically as 
was first expected, still it did not 
lack enthusiasm. The reception 
committee left no stone unturned in 
their best endeavors to make one 
and all feel at home again in their 
native land. When they arrived they 
found a new city with' many new 
faces. Still they were met by their 
relatives and friends, who warmly 
greeted them bask again. The Old 
Homers could justly say:

‘She is a rich and fair land,
She is a good 
This native J^ad

‘Home! Hornet 
big,imp1

rare land, 
of mine."

name how endear-

shrined in my

to my heart cheer-

Heflernan. 
7 to

Misses I, Colson and M.

Misses L. Tovell ^tnd

| No. 4,
'Bolton.
I No. 8 
Tovell.

I No. 1, Misses McPhee and F. Baker, 
No. 7, Miss Kennedy and Mrs.

Oakes.
I First Vice-President, Miss Coffee 
had general charge of the sports, 

thered a very nice collec-

very
in the province, amongst laymen or 
sanitary questions. As a lecturer 
on this subject he has been instru
mental by his advocacy and advice 
in getting several municipal bodies 

. to adopt better measures towards im
proved sanitary conditions.

Mr. Quinn joined Bmnch 49, C M. 
B.A., in 1892 and has filled every

Garry, C.S.C., who has been named 
Asalatant Superior-General, Rev. Fa
ther Meahan, C.S.C., has been named 
Assistant Superior. The morning of 
the Feast of the Assumption four 
members, Rev. Messrs. Lennox, Beau
lieu, Kellatt and McDougall made 
their profession in the Order. Very 
Rev. Father Dion, C.S.C., Provin
cial, presided.

ST. MICHAEL’S NEW BELL.’

“1 «SÎÏ'TLta VU^r,' important office in the gift of that
£iwi,BL7%EÏS.. •”1 * ** p'"“‘ «•
tor boy’s prizes, and brooch, pocket-

quisition to accommodate those 
sirous of taking in the evening’s 
events. The cool weather rendered 
the stay of the company a little 
shorter than usual, hut the company 
was there.

Everything was cleaned out but 
John Sheahan’s canes. The fish pond 
and novelty table went out of busi
ness early in the game; the candy 
booth was empty alter sine o’clock: 
the ice cream vendors had to fall 
back on their reserve supply; the high 
tea delicacies were absorbed by the

i books, belt set, manicure set, hat 
ac" pin, candles, etc., for the girlsIff,

Messrs. A<d.
ie gir 
i. Ho<

for
Higgins, Wm. Hood, 

Frank Nunan, Jas. Hastings, Jas.
1 Sifilivan and W. J. Sheridan gave as
sistance in this department, with 

! Messrs. H. McMillan, Alex. Stewart 
and Jas. Hewer as judges and start
ers. The ball games were close and 
Interesting. Upper Wyndham street
turned the tables this year on Lower 
Wyndham street, and the joint team 
put up a winning game with Hespel-

d,ll,ht«l patrons ol the e,cell«i *er;lJT£ JjJ » H£,
with the following assistants: Mrs.

As a delegate to Niagara Falls, at 
the last convention, as Chairman of 
the Advisory of Toronto on two oc
casions, and in the office of Senior 
Grand Deputy President, which he at 
present fills, his course has given en
tire satisfaction.

Mr. Quinn was born at Oananoque ___
in Auguet, 1874, married Misa Anna celebrating Muss.

, SulUvan, of Toronto, in 1894,. is 
prominent

The new bell for St. Michael’s 
Church was solemnly blessed on Sun
day by Very Rev. Abbe Leary, Su
perior-General of the Sulpicians. Rev. 
Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., St. Ann’s, 
preached an eloquent sermon.

Died at the Altar

Home! Home! 
breast;

Home! Home!
in*

Back to the joys I’d return;
Home. Home, Sweet Home,
Back to thy joys I’d return;

THE MANY CHANGES.
• A great many changes met the gaze 
of hundreds of the visitors, practical
ly a new city. The disastrous fire 
of 1892 had swept down in its on- 
wrrd march many homes once sacred 
to the now exiled sons and dauÿite;, 
of dear old Terra Nova. Though 
stately mansions have arisen in 

' many places, the former old city had 
i pleasant memories. A first-class 
street car service, a new railway de- 

1 pot, a new court house, a new sig-

promioent member of the Knigfrtu ot
Columbus and at the Canadian Catho
lic Union of Toronto, and is promin
ent in all parochial good work in St. 
Peter's Parish, in which he resides.

nal station called “Cabot Tower 
The railway system of the island 
completed, a magnificent fleet of 
steamers plying around the whole 
coast, a fire brigade, many mines and 
mills in operation, several whaling 
factories, the city lighted by electric 
light, agriculture receiving consider
able attention, these formed the prin-

------- Atipal changes to those who had not
v. _ . . . . fartai ted their native land for fifteen,
. ®rv ,RdV;, J<*n Loris^ P*ri*h twenty and even thirty years. After 

,near ,W1?X,°E?' a long night of oppression the inevit-
Sun<lay. J«»y 31. able/dav of prosperity was shining on 

at the age of 55 years, as he was ..Wl q— ». *celebrating Mass Father Corish ,; h I U by Sea’
Father X’orishT THE RECEPTION AT BANNER-

YUAN PARK.

vice and the appetizing viands; the 
flowers, and they were legion, grew 
smaller by degrees and beautifully 
lets. Mr. Sheahan explained that 
the only serious inroad on his stock 
was made by Ed. O’Brien, who 
ringed four canes. "He gave them 
back, though," Mr. Sheahan said. 
But it. is not everyone who has an 
eye Hie Lieut. O’Brien, nor who has 
been to Bisley.

The music during the afternoon was 
furnished bv a Bellollan, kindly loan, 
ed by the Bell Oo., and In the. even
ing Thain’s orchestra inside and the 
G.M.S. band outside, were listened to 
bv large crowds; the people never 

of the bright music rendered bylire
these favorite organizations. Some 
fifteen to twenty boys of St. Stan is- MB
laus’ school, trained by Mrs. Ken- | tiful array of flowers, and was 
nedv, gave two rattling choruses in stated by Miss Lansing and

T. J. Day, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Cferk, 
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Purcell, Mrs. 
Merewether; Misses Keating, Hefler- 
nan, Sullivan, Armstrong, Adams,
E. Adams, M. Hill, A. Hill, Strach- 
an, Hazelton, Petrie, R. Cooke, A. 
Allan, E. Allan, Savage, M. Day, L. 
Reynolds, N. Mitchell, F. Mercer, 
W. Powell, E. Keleher, T. Kloepfer, 
G. Wilcox, T. Kenny, H. Nichol, H. 
Heflernan, R. Powler; Messrs. V. 
McEklerry, H. Day, B. Kloepfer and
F. Day.

The fish pond and novelty table was 
in charge of Mrs. J. D. McKee, as
sisted by Misses Mary Ryan, Minnie 
Hayden and May Conway. Mrs. M. 
W. Doherty had charge of the heau-

as- 
the

OBITUARY V*

One after another the old generation 
of Irishmen and Irishwomen, whose

œf vqars and was extremely po- 
r tnroagfrout .the entire diocese of 
Ferns. t It appears he amended the 

altar in apparently his usual health, 
and after the reading of the First 
Gospel be turned around to address 
his congregation. Just as he had 
uttered the word “Dearly beloved" he 
was noticed to become faint, and he 
at once fell on the altar. There was 
considerable commotion amongst the 
congregation. Dr. Hassett, the Icy 
cal medical officer, who happened to

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock the 
formal reception was held at Ban
ner man Park at which thousands as
sisted. Sir E. P. Morris, K.C.M.G., 
LL.D , Chairman of the Reception 
Committee, welcomed the visitors in 
a neat speech. Mr. McCormack re
plied on behalf of the visitors, and 
was loudly applauded at the end of 
his speech. The welcome was one 
that was enthusiastic in its gather-

Ed. Firth 
In town.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Quinlan of Park 
Hope, with their family are visit in* 
at Mr. E. Byrne’s, Owen street

Mr. W Murphy, with her two chil
dren, arrived from Marquette, Mirh „ 
on Monday to visits relatives in Bai-

Mr. E. J. Byrne spent a few day* 
last week with friends at Phelpstoa.

Miss Dell Byrne is spending % 
month aLSruce Mines.

Fred. Hamlin, Toronto, is visiting- 
his parents.

Mr. Chan. Hamlin,, Newark, N.J.to 
Is holidaying at home.

Mias Wice, of Toronto, with her- 
frieod, Miss Cassin, is visiting the- 
former’s mother

Mr. Geo. Byrne was one of the* 
Old Boys last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson, To
ronto, were in town on Wednesday.

Mr. O’Shaughneesy, Toronto, cam» 
with the Old Bc/s excursion

Last week the Right Rev. Monseig
neur Taffe of Brooklte, N.Y., was a 
guest of the Very Rev Dean Egan

Messrs. J. T. Kennedy, architect. 
Joseph Burril and Alfred Crane, ot 
New York, paid a visit to rnr town,, 
spending a few days here.

It was with regret we learned oO 
the death ot Mr. Joseph McBride, 
eldest son of the late Michael Mc
Bride, of Vespra. He had been a 
resident of Sault Ste. Marie for - 
sometime. Last spring, on account, 
of his health falling, he visited Ms- 
native place.and for a while the change- 
seemed to be beneficial, but crave- 
symptoms set in and at his mother’s 
residence on the 15th of August, in 
the fiftieth vear of his age, he nassed- 
away, fortified by the rites of the- 
Churcb. Interment was in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery. He leaves a wife, 
who was Miss Maggie Copeland, an<f 
seven children, to mourn the loss of 
a good and kind husband and father.

St Joseph’s Teachers' Institute

The Sisters of St. Joseph of To
ronto, held a Teachers’ Institute last 

ek in the Convent Hall, St. Al
bans street. Vicar-General McCann. 
Chairman of the Separate SchooV 
Board, delivered a short but eloquent-, 
address at the opening. Then fol
lowed a series of addresses «s school* 
work and pedagogy by Separate-* 
School Inspectors Prendergast and* 
O’Brien. On the afternoon of the • 
closing day Mr. Prendergast held ‘ 
special conferences with the teacher*- 
of the different evades and dlnéessed- 

ttb them organisation, classification 
and other matters pertaining to the 
particular grades which thf»5 taught i,

---------------------•• . <‘
There ia "a time to keep silence* 

and a time to speak." Never is 
this truer than when we are in the* 
presence of those who sorrow.

acquaintance I made more than fortv <*1 medical officer, who happened tb i„r cloval in its sunnort and want

those

Tommy’’ and "War is a Bountiful Misses Brohman. The popular caudy 
Jade." The band programme con- i booth was in charge of Mrs Beech ie, 
sisted of. I Mrs. Chamberlain ana Mrs. Bevçin.

March, A Warm Reception, V ” Kcnnedy “nd ‘’ay
thony.

Overture, Nabusso, Verdi.
Selection, Irish Airs, Hartmann.
Polka, Squegee, Casey.
Waltz, An Autumn Bud, Lesser.
Cornet Solo, Naukeag Polka, Casey 

—Mr. Dawson.
Excerpts, from Fiddle Dee, Dee, 

Stromberg.
Grand March, Silver Trumpets, 

Viniani.
God Save the King.
Trainmasters Misses Kate and Mary 

O’Connor report that they had not 
a single disappointment in their list 
of conductors, which was as follows: 
9 to 11-

FURR1ERS

had charge of the music.
The ice cream tables In (he gym- ! 

nasimn were in charge of Mesdames 
Downey and -Casein; Mesdames I. 
Harris and F. Ntean, Mrs Hastings 
and Miss O’Connell; the Misses Mv- 
Carron, while the'tent sexwee in this 
department was in charge of Mrs. 
Jeffrey and the officers and to these 
latter especially is the great success 
of the event due. They were:

Pres., Miss McElderrv.
1st Vice-Pres., Miss Coffee. j
2nd Viee-Pree., Miss Barrett.
Trees., Miss M. Gay.
Sec., Miss M. Purcell.
The officers wish to acknowledge the 

donations of the Comfort Soan Co 
and of the Blue Ribbon and Salada 
Tea Cos.

Fur time is 
close at hand. 
Write to u 
for our new 
Catalogue if 
you intend to* 
purchase by 
mail.
Call at the big 
Showrooms.

w.nmo.

STRATFORD
The Summer Fair held last week 

under the fauapicee of St. Joseph’s 
Church Parish, was, as expected, a 
grand success in every particular. 
Friends and parishioners of St. Jos
eph’s gathered together and helped to 
fill the cash box ot our learned and 
well beloved pastor, the Rev. Chas. 
E. McGee. The full returns of the 
fair have not been made known, but 
we understand that the fair was a 
success both socially and financially, 
a handsome sum being realized for the 
purpose intended.

Miss Irene Sullivan, accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Nellie^Wlliiams, are 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation in the 
surrounding country.

Miss Lucy Allen of Ingersoll is in 
the city on a visit to friends.

Mrs." Enoch Heryatt, of Waterloo, 
is in the city and will spend the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
Schneitzler, Bay street.

Miss Lizzie Phalen ot 
the guest of Stratford friends,

Mr. Hugh McQuade of 
Ohio, is enjoying a two 
tion at the parental home.

A number of prominent Catholic C. 
M B.A. men of this city are in To
ronto attending the C.M.B.A. Con
vention, which is in session there.

the “Michigan Catholic," Detroit, is 
her many friends.

silence of the tomb, until there is 
but a small remnant left. This 
week it is my painful duty to record 
the demise of the wife of Mr. John 
Cronin of Peterboro, which sad 
event occurred at her late home in 
that town a little over a month ago. 
Crossing the Atlantic immediately af
ter their marriage in the Catholic 
Church of Abbeyfeale in the County 
of Limerick, the young Irish couple 
settled in Peterboro, where they rais
ed a large family, became widely 
known, and well respected Subjoin
ed is a resolution of condolence una
nimously adopted by a Peterboro 
Branch of the C.M.B.A., of which the 
husband of the deceased was an old 
and honored member.

P. MUNGOVAN.

At the last regular meeting of 
Branch 30, held on the 26th inst., 
the following resolution of condo
lence was unanimously passed:

Resolved that the membership of 
this Branch convey to our worthy 
Chancellor, Bro. Cronin, and family, 
our rxpressiob of sorrow and heart- 
feltrsympathy in the sad bereave- 
mwit they have sustained by the 
deay of wife and mother.

And be it further resolved that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded 
Bro. Cronin and published in our offi
cial organ, The Canadian. v

tar,, and having examined the good 
priest, announced the sorrowful news 
to those present that their pastor 
was no more. He attributed Father, 
Corieh’s death to failure of the heart. 
The congregation left the church 
stricken with grief.

1 Father Corish was one of the most 
distinguished theologians of the dio
cese. At an early age his ability as 
a pulpit orator was generally re
cognized, while as a confessor his 
austerity was always tempered with 
gentleness and saintliness.

thoughts 
the echo-

RffV. Father Chérubin s Arrival

Ottawa, AnChérubin, Prov&eial of22-Rev. Father
_ -----„ the Capuchin
Fathers ia Canada, arrived yesterday 
on a visit of inspection to the Hin
ton burg monastery. He was accom
panied by three new students and 
two lav brothers. In addition to the 
institution here, there are m on as tar- 
ies at Quebec and Restigouche.

It is as much the duty ot -all good 
men to protect and defend the repu
tation of worthy putme servants as 
to detect public rascals,

aaaooeoaaaaaooeeeooaae
Canada*» leading 

Piano
For Over Fifty Years the

Heintzman 3t Co.
PIANO

, w **• twWxwy Ol ton. MS *
< ► touch ere oamroaami

■vwxvvvmi,v\vvvwv\\v» 
Y* Old Firm or

Father Brault Killed
Montreal, Aug. 22:—Father Brault, 

parish priest of St. Vincent dc Paul, 
was killed to-day at Mile End. The 
C.P.R. have issued the following ac
count of the1 fatality. “The rever
end gentleman left the train and en
tered the station to use the tele
phone. Shortly afterwards the con
ductor entered the station and an
nounced the departure of the train, 
especially calling the attention of Fa
ther Brault to the circumstance. The 
conductor then left the building and 
signalled the engine to proceed. He 
was under the impression that Father 
Brault had followed him immediate
ly. Having boarded the train, he 
was surprised to see the reverend

Btleman running after the train.
her Brault made a dash for the 

nearest entrance, but in attempting 
to board, fell beneath the train 
Both legs were severed from 
body, ana. both his arms were 
en. The accident occurred at 9.13 
a.iu."

expression
will and fellowship towards 
who had come back to see only a 
few of the “old stock" left, but hun
dreds, yea, thousands, of a new 
generation. No doubt it must have 
brought back to them a moment of 
sorrow. Many a tear trickled down 
their cheeks when they were told 
like the words of the famous old 
song, entitled “Twenty Years Ago," 
that “Some were sleeping -in the 
church-yard." But these 
were quicklv dispelled when 
es of the glorious welcome came and 
the music wafted to the breeze, told 
them that they were “Home ay in, 
Home again from a foreign shore," 
and they were listening to the old 
familiar tune, “The Banks ol New
foundland," as played in days of yore 
by the famous “Bennets Band": 
“Children though you leave her, far 

away to roam,
All your tenderest yearnings point 

me back to home;
All her voices echo, echo one re

frain,
Newfoundland is calling—“welcome 

home again."

We practice no fake schemes to in
duce students to attend our school. 
We charge reasonable fees and giv» 
excellent value for them. With six
teen teachers and best facilities we- 
can guarantee good results. Get 
particulars. Call, telephone, or 
write. Central Business College. 
Yooge and Oerrard, Toronto.

opting j 
train. 1\
brok4"

Ro 1er <
Letter:

< » The Time and Money Saver < \
All bu*i»«ea house* should here this i [ 

money sever ; seres the rest of Itself le V ► 
e few mouths. Wo trouble, bo mtelekee: V ► 
•ret expense the only ere. SShd l« 
illustrated circular Veil Hue of Oflki 

eiture and Labor Wring systems . , 
sys in stock. w

Tie Office S#edalt| Mt|. Qe ;lei

Two band concerts followed, given 
by Profs. Bennett and Power’s Beads. 
Prof. John Bennett played a pretty 
cornet solo, “Scenes that are bright
est," and the full band played “The 
Maple Leaf" as a tribute to the Ca
nadians who were present. Fire
works formed another interesting 
item of the programme, and not until 
late at night did the immense ga
thering disperse, all glad to have 
participated in the opening festivi
ties.

THE INSTITUTE SPORTS.
The Church ol England Institute 

sports formed “a part of the program
me for Tuesday afternoon. Two 
bands enlivened the proceedings and 
played alternately. The sweet 
strains of Prof. John Bennett*■ solo 
cornet was heard to advantage in 
many an old familiar tune.

Besides a large number of visitors 
who are now in the city being pres
ent, there were also His Honor the 
Administrator and suite, Mr. Justice 
Johnson, Rev. Canon Cartwright, 
Sir E. P. and Lauy Morris, Hon 
E. M. Jackman and many other pro
minent citizens. The Inter-Collegi
ate football match was quite interest
ing, and the St. Bun's defeated the. 
Methodists by a goal and a corner 
to a corner.

The Benevolent Irish Society foot
ball team defeated the Fieldfare by 
4 goals to 1 corner.

The sailers of the warships had a 
very funny racing contest which 
caused considerable amusement 
among the spectators. The final 
contest vms a very interesting 
of football between the B.I.S 
Bobs. They had to cross a 
time and finally the victory fell to 
the Bobs The Shield, presented by 
Nr. Justice Johnson, was won by the 

boys. His Honor the 
made the

The weather was delightful and the- 
sports were greatly enjoyed.

BAND CONCERTS IN BOTH 
PARKS.

Tuesday evening band concerte were» 
held at Victoria and Banner man» 
Parks at which thousands assisted. 
“Music hath its charms," and » 
couple of hours were spent in its en
joyment. Prof. Bennett’s Ban» ' 
played at Victoria Park sad render
ed a choice selection, including “Home 
Again." “The Maple Leaf" and "The 
Banks of Newfoundland.'’ Professor 
Power's Band delighted a large as
semblage at Bannerman Park. At 
Victoria Park a number of eky rock
ets were sent heavenward and when 
the last notes of the bands were 
heard ill wended their way home
ward eager to get ready for the great 
day of the year, “The Annual Regat
ta."

(To be continued )
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THE 10LIC

The Montreal Temperance
Societies

Send Delegate to the St John’s Nfld., 
Total Abstieence Society to Study 
Its Workings.

(Special Stall Correspondence )
At a recent meeting of the three 

temperance organizations of Mon
treal, it was decided to send a dele
gate to the Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society at St. John’s, Xew- 
ioundland, for two reasons. 1. Dll

Societies could boat with the same 
mottoes with the same success.

Let me give you the standing of 
the Montreal bodies both numerical!) 
and financially. St. Patrick’a, the 
oldest temperance organization in 
North Amenta, being M years es
tablished, contains 160 members, 
with a balance of $4,000 oa hand. 
St. Ann’s 350 members and $4,7*7 on 
hand; St. Oabtiel’s 43 members and 
$2,0oo on hand. „

So that Jn the three bodies we have 
only 44f members out ol an Irish 
Catholic population of 4»,000—very 
small indeed. But you might justly 
ask me, “Why are we so low as re-

s-'XZT ‘“1"- £=[’•11 rSSt«5completion of the 46th anniversary reasons but I attribute a stood nart
us it ,s one of toe most prosperous ttat^ SkS.* toî
of it, kind on the continent of Am- LA-TfL*”"

different societies, but after a short 
time they fall by the wayside, trod
den down by the awful foe. They 
remind me of an example of an ex- 

The’^ul perienee a priest had with a tramp 
a few years ago. The tramp called 
at the presbytery and asked for some-

ant run of si, days and a half ^heïrtS'‘ ■Prie8t’- “

erica, in order to raise the standard, 
xiumericallv and financially, of the St. 
Patrick’s, St. Anne's and St. Ga
briel's Total Abstinence and Benefit 
Soumettes of Montreal, 
gate, Mr. R J. Louts Cuddihy, left 
on the SS. Bonavista, and a pleas-

brought him to the capital, St. 
-John's, was reached. The President,

man, ordered thç servant 
to prepare a good breakfast for the 
man. While the breakfast was in

-prn.l aiming ol .1» St John's f?K,l'tL,vT^„,*!,V,h.,|‘™i',,r

ÆrïUt Si'lh.’tmSTK 5” -o7 K.« v; Sf AST*wvening^ August stn, tue rnembers be- it now would only bring the
ing present in large numbers, 
meeting w^s called to order temptation. The priest asked him
-then, Baths. 2t£
ject of the meeting and introduced 
the Montreal delegate, Mr, Cuddihy, 
to the Society. Mr. George J.

to “Weary Willie,” and needless to 
say he did ample justice to it. ye 
thanked the priest for his kindness,<Joughlan then read the resolutions „n,j , kiwhich were favored by the Montreal a d ^ 85 l g h,s rc'erence

bodies. As the three resolutions gave him* quarter. About 4 o’clock 
that day the priest had’Hmsiness down 
in the village, and a shhvt- distance

luuimidHu. mm saiu. r-icuse me, are yc
Gentlemen,—The St. Gabriel Total man who called at my house 

Abstinence and Benefit Society, desir- morning?” “Yes, Father," ans 
ing to increase and multiply its mem- tramp. “I thought,” said

were in substance the same, it will

S-ts.:” ~ 'hki ^oi-swsvss;„ man coming up the road, and he in a 
Montreal, June 11, 1904. state of intoxication. As he ap- 

Nt. John’s Total Abstinence and proached the priest took particular 
Benefit Society, St. John’s, New- notice of the man, and going over to 
found land: him said: “Excuse me, are you the

this 
answered

mg to increase and multiply its mem- the tramp. “I thought,” said the 
bership and to spread and'encourage priest, “that you did not drink.” 
the great and noble cause of tern-* “Well, it was this way," said the 
Iterance, and -being willing to co/ tramp, “you see, Father, when you 
operate with all bodies having thq asked me to have some liquor I
same noble aspirations, and hearing knew you would only give me a
that the St. John’s Total Abstinence K*ass, but when you gave me the
and Benefit-Society of Newfoundland quarter I bought six glasses with it.”
is one of the most prosperous bodies l ikc the unfortunate tramp, many 
•of its kind in North America, would sacrifice their honor and character 

'respectfully solicit that body for the for a few glasses of that poison, 
ways and means adopted by its So- “which steals men’s brains away." 
tiety in the work; and we delegate The hypocrite is the man who is 
Mr R J Louis Cuddihy, a member‘doing the Society to which he" be-

The battle Is fought and the victory 
is won,

Enter now into your Master's joy.'*

Once again, gentlemen, I thank you 
for this magnificent reception, and I 
say with all my heart, “God bless 
the grand old Temperance Society of
St. John's, Newfoundland.” (Loud 
applause.)

At the conclusion of Mr. Cuddihy s. 
address Mr. John L. Slattery propos
ed a vote of thanks to the delc_.ii< 
for his eloquent address and the three 
societies he represented. Mr. Slat
tery’s speech, though short, was 
vouched in plaasyig language. Mr. 
G. V. Power seconded the resolution, 
who also added a few remarks Tin- 
vote of thanks waqpCAitied amidst 
applause. The president, Mr. J. J. 
Bates, spoke kindly of the delegate, 
and Mr. Cuddihy thanked the Society 
for the hearty vote of thanks. Rev. 
Dr. Kitchen gave a short but beauti
ful address, and in well-chosen lan
guage paid a glowing tributfc to Mr 
Cuddihy, whom he styled “s strange 
Newfoundlander and a patriotic New
foundlander." The speech was wor
thy ot the learned doctor and may 
the supiety long have the pleasure of 
haxirfg a guide as Rev. Dr. Kiteh-
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AI EIPLAIATiOM
Bey. T. M. O Donoghue, C.M., Tells of 

the Exclusion of Colored Catholics 
free His Church.
(From the Baltimore Sun.)

As a result of the representations 
made by a number of colored mem
bers of the Catholic Faith to Cardin
al Gibbons regarding the incident 
which occurred recently at Immacu
late Conception Catholic Church, 
Mosher and Division streets, when 
several negresses were requested to 
cease attending certain masses at 
the church, the Cardinal has put an 
investigation on foot in order to get 
at the facts of the matter. He pro
mised to look into it and to adjust 
the difficulty if he found that injus
tice f"had been done. Rev. T. M. 
O Donoghue, rector ol Immaculate 
Conception Church, has submitted a 
report of the matter, the full text of 
which follows: ?
“To His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons:

“My predecessor, Father Hartnett, 
had ordered new pews, which were 
put in the church a year ago last

25. 1
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en. Mr. Cuddihy thanked the Rev. winter. Ow-jng to the style of pew, 
gentleman for his. kind remarks vto the seating capacity of the church 
him personally, and said that at all was 13(1 less than with the old pews, 
times and on all occasions he woujd At the 8 and 9.15 masses we saw the 
be ready to defend his countrymen mistake, and suffered lor want of 
abroad, for after the love of God more seats. The 8 o’clock mass is 
cgme the love of country. for pewholders—very popular and al-

, ways crowded. The 9.15 o'clock 
“Breathes there a man with soul so mass is the children’s mass, with

dead,
Who never to himself hath said: 
‘This is my own, my native land.' ’’

privilege to adults to enter as far as 
vacant seats permit. It is the most 
crowded mass of our entire four
masses. x y

,Mr. Cuddihy said thAf.be hoped “To remedy the pressure men>rt5hed 
that he would be one of tne many above(it was not until Passion Sun- 
delegates from the grand old city* day, March 20, 1904, that, I wrote 
ol Montreal to take part In the Gol- and had read at each of the masses 
den jubilee of the foundation of the the following announcement, which 1 
St. John’s Total Abstinence and now give verbatim:
Benefit Society to he held four years “ ‘Although our colored Catholics 
from now, when ne hoped that more have their own church and parish, we 
encouraging news would be brought have in the past left four or five 
from the Montreal bodies. ’ pews for their service or convenience

Then Mr. Cuddihy presented the of- but in the future all pews in the 
'fleers of the St. Gabriel’s T. A. & B. church are needed at the 8 au*8 
Society, of which'.the gallant, loyal o'clock masses, sa that hereafter, if 
and devoted Aldwinan^nd^Memher^olored^?athoUc^c^m^here/a^all^

Two French Bishops Who St&nd 
By Combes

.Two French Bishops have Acted in 
a manner that called for remonstrance 
from the Sovereign Pontiff, speaking 
through the intermediary of Car
dinals Vannutelli and Merry del Val. 
One of these, the Bishop of Laval, 
has been cited to appear before the 
Holy Office here In Rome, on the 
22nd of July, to answer certain 
charges concerning neglect of admin
istration of affairs In his diocese 
during some years past; the other, 
the Bishop of Dijon, has had the 
misfortune to create a dislike to him 
in the minds of his seminarists which 
led to a refusal on their part to be 
ordained bv him, and brought about 
a/considerable degree of trouble. His 
case, however, is not at all so seri
ous as that of the Bishop of Laval.

The communications which the 
Holy See made to these Bishops the 
Council of Ministers desire to see 
withdrawn, under the usual threat. 
The Governmental Preds declares that 
the Concordat, or the Organic Arti
cles, or some other bond which M. 
Combes alone knowgf is outraged by 
the Pope’s demands; but this is one 
of the many misleading statements 
that are so plentifully employed to 
“poison the wells,” toy the French

<4
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of our Society, to study the work 
ings of your Society, and also to 
present to your honorable body the 
/following resolutions.

THAT whereas we have Ipard with 
sincere pleasure that the St John's 
Total Abstinence and Benefit Society 
is celebrating ils Kith aniiiversarv. 

THAT whereas during its long per-

longs an immense harm, for he is | 
an obstacle to many who would will
ingly join its ranks. He is a 
barrier in the w»y of the progress of 
the Society, fob on every occasion lu
is seen by persons who know him at 
the bar-room oi\con>ing out of the 
“Shebeen" houseX He is dishonest' 
before God and man. He tooasts that 

iod, the Society has a record of un- he is a total abstainer, yet he drinks 
qualified success in the cause of tern- "hen he feels like it. He is seen in 
1>erance, thereby benefiting thousands the ranks of the Society in parades 
and bringing jieace, joy and happiness an<* other public gatherings, only to 
te their homes and prosperity to be laughed at by those who know 
their families. him, and thus through this means the

Be it resolved that we, the officers Society gets a bad name, 
and members of St. Gabriel Total The indifferent person could easily 
Abstinence and Benefit Society/ten- help the good cause of temperance by 
der our heartfelt congratulations to joining the ranks
-our sister society at Newfoundland, Notwithstanding the many evils at-’ 
-on such anlmportant event. tached to the awful sin of intem-

Be it resolved that we wish them perance, thousands, yea millions, run 
an augmentation of membership and a headlong into its awful trap. For 
blessing on the noble work that th-y ’though war has slain its thousands, 
have upheld so nobly and honorably, liquor has slain its tens of thousands. , 
in placing the Society as the most Archbishop John Ireland, of St. 
prosperous in North America. Paul, speaking on the subject, says :

Be it finally resolved, That we also "The great cause of social crime 
wish the Catholic Cadet Corns, which *s drink, the great cause of poverty 
Is a great acquisition, a credit afol is drink. When I hear of a family 
an honor to the Temperance Society, broken up, and ask the cause—drink. : 
the motto, “Upward and Onward."

(Signed)
PATRICE O’BRIEN, Pres. 
HUGH DUNPHY, Vice-Pres.

If I go to the gallows, and ask its 
victim the cause, the answer—drink. 
Then I ask myself in perfect wonder
ment: Why do not men put a stop
to this, thing?"

St. Michael's
in affiliatiow wire £ ft f I A/taToeojrro uwivBaarrv V> VII vljv
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WM. H. O’DONNELL, Rec-Sec. I The liquor, traffic is increasing daily, 
v 1 rvxr e-l-t) E-i„ 1S pojng ahead at as awful rate.

Its promoters are gaining ground at 
the rate of 76 per cent., whereas the 
workers of temperance are moving 
at the rate of 25 per cent. It be
hooves the temperance organizations

Alter the reading of the resolutions ’ |hc w°rld over to themselves
Dir. Cuddihy was called on to address to act on- 
the meeting, and in flowery language , . .
and fine voice, he delivered the loi- ' on the t0Py boo
inwine address That the young man may at it look,

Rev Director, Mr. President, Offi- 0"eV’7 Wf.
eers and Members ot the St John’s 1 Where there s drink there s danger.

Abstinence and Beneht Society,

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE JUNIOR BASEBALL TEAM'03- 04.

ST. JOSEPH'S 
Academy SS.””
/ssattsss5.-aussesBs

to the Academic DarAamaar epeotol Utoeeloe ta 
paid to aonaaa LAaeoAum, mu ams, run and 
-Auer aiiDunroaa.

Puplle oaooualettof the aornoAL oooaaa aed pee

The*

of Parliament D. Gallery is President it will be
am
^ only -to the 6 o’clock

and the Rev. Father McPhail, C.SS. mask or the high mass, and in the 
R., is Spiritual Director. Among same four or five pews,’ 
the latter are three Newfounders,

Write it on the prison gate,
Write it on the school-boy’s slate,dentlemen: It has been my good

S~U.'bl, SXÏÏ ’temper^
ance societies of the metropolis of Where therejs drink tnere s danger.
Canada, the Rome of America, the .. .. ,, __.___  .
city rich in public and other iiUtitu- «[lte «°" thev Kra eyard :mound,
* ions, the city wherein hundreds of the drunken slain arc found,
dhe exiled sons and daughters of this D^P a"d deep URffwIJ, „ 
fair land live, the grand old clfÿ of Where there s dnnk there s danger.
Montreal.

I come here in the first plate to I am clad to sec the grand motto 
of St. Peter’s Epistle, “Be sober and

I
congratulate your magnificent society "b ” st 11-to the forT In 
on the completion of its tilth anni- ” i„wersarv boyhood days I often read it in the

la the second nlaee I come here old ha" which the fa,nous conflagra-

sty existing between societies hav- ( Th* Juxei*l|c bran h 0 > ■ J
ing the same noble end in view is- 1 am *ad to carn.‘ ‘sm,na MflH°utr:
-Though the broad Atlantic’s mighty vdung conditio, for I a™ Prort to
roar, the noble and beautilul expanse ab,e thkl i s 7 J
of water, the St. Lawrence river, in da>\ 1 had the happmess to te a 
a word, the mighty deep, separate member of that body. 1 am also 
us, still that charity of which St. g,ad sec ^ ! X Lrti
l‘aul says, Worketh no evil,’ still ln1such, gw>d sta"1 Li", Pto,dL"kind us tocether ;t ular 1 must compliment that body

In the third place, I come here to »n lta ba,ld’1 
learn a good object lesson from your brought back ptoMntmemoriee at 
society, so that the temperance bod- the Mount Cashel Garden Party a 
les of Montreal may take a leaf few evenings ngm
from your book and go on increasing ™
numerically, financially and otherwise thank the officers for tteu extreme 
until they become like-yours, an hon- kindness to me and In doing all to 
or to ttoe Church, to yourselves, and make my nnssion a successful onr 
not only to your city as well as ,to A“d y°u Pioneers of society, you 
the. whole islLd, but7 to the world
at large. time, you who have seen the day os 

joy and sorrow, the day of prosper-

•‘v’-P Sr™
prosperity, it is to you I say that 
this society owes an everlasting 
debt of gratitude. Your work *is 
not yet ended. Continues to be as 
true to your noble calling as the sun 
is to. Its dial, noble in your endeav
ors, and brave and loyal to the end, 
srill that star which guided the three 
wî$e men of the East to the Saviour 
be a figure of that star of temper
ance which will guide you to Eternal 
Felicity.

^■sained,
The love that cannot die.”

I say that the St. John’s T. A. & 
Society stands to-day, with its 

proud banner floating to the world, 
proclaiming the grand results of la- 
1>or, genius, thought, energy, courage 
and peraex-erance.

'•The smallest bark on tile’s tumultu
ous ocean

Will Wve a track behind for ever
more;

The lightest wave of influence set In 
motion, ' • v

F : tends and widens to the Eternal
Shore." M1

, Would to God this night I could *»v 
Vefore this fine body of men, thst 
the banners nf the Rt 'Pàtrick’s, St.
Ann's aad St. Gabriel’s

“And when life’s lamp has fled 
thee,

Amid peace and joy sublime, 
May angels’ smiles salute thee, 

In Heaven's happy cliipe."

from

Servant of God, well
Rest from thy loved employ;

lone!

^Turning now 
colored 

Eminence,' 
July 3,

to the address or pro- 
Catholies made to 

I admit that on Sun- 
I entered the church

Messrs. M. J. Ryan, W. Hewlett and 
J R. Walsh.

Mr. Cuddihy feels very grateful to „ , ^ VI1UIV11
the worthy President, Mr. J. J. [rom the side door of our house be- 
Bates, and the obliging Secretary, fore the 9 o’clock mass had begun, 
Mr. George J. Coughlan, for their an(j i found three colored women in 
extreme kindness and attention paid the third pew from the rear. I told 
to him during his sojourn. them that they were not allowed to

In a future issue I’ll deal with the assist at that hour, and then, reflect- 
workings of the St. John’s T. A. & jug for an instant, I told them to 
B. Society. (take the last pew. Thev would not.

The officers assembled on Wednesday They used what I considered abusive 
morning at the wharf to wish bon language. They arose, left the 
voyage to Mr. Cwidlhv, who by this , church, talking as they went. I an-
time has reached his adopted home.

TEMPERANCE. 
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 12, ’04.

Endorsed by the
Justice of Peace

Chronic Liver and Stomach 
Trouble* Thoroughly Cured 
by llelng

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
In every home there is more or 

less suffering as a result ol constipa
tion and derangements ol the diges
tive system.

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Government in its ignoble contest hr 
against the faith held by such a vast 
majority of the people ol France.

No one that has the slightest know 
ledge ol the character of Plus X. can 
imagine for a moment that he will 
yield to the reckless demands of the 
French Minister. Be the consequen
ces what they may, Pius X. will not 
waver for ah instant. " The current 
of ingenious falsehoods—ttoose lies 
that plead with babe-like *inocence 
to be believed—which the Government 
Will let loose, will tie repeated, and 
the French people will te told over 
and over again that the whole trou 
ble conies from the obstinacy of 
Pius X. The manoeuvre is an old 
one, and every schoolboy knows it 
by jieart, in the fable of the Wolf and 
tht- Lamb—the wolves are always 
right!—the Press says so, and what 
other resource have you?

And yet it is with sadness that one 
remembers that France was the na
tion that enjoyed, in a special man
ner, the honored reputation through
out all Europe of being the grand 
chivalric nation, in which gentle
ness and politeness, and the last out
come of courtesy, in act and in lan
guage, seemed to have been the in- 
heritenee of the race! To think of 
this, and to read what is said about 
the Pope ii^ their papers, shows to 
what !*► uses they have returned 
' The Bishop of Laval, who is the 
man most talked about in France at 
the present moment, is a Southern
er, and was born at Saint Symphor- 
ien-sur-Coise, in the Rhone, in 1845.
He studied at Lyons, was in that 
city for some years after ordination 
and in 1896 succecded'Mgr. Cleret as 
Bishop ol Laval. He is a famous 
preacher, and many ot his sermons 
and a panegyric of Joan ol Arc have 
been published. Four years ago 
Mgr. Geay was censured bv Rome 
and he was obliged to submit to cer- 

. .... .... tain measures which were arranged
Corpus Christi Churches tJle„0ove™ment.
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swered by stating the announcement, 
which was supposed to be well 
known.

“On the same Sunday, and after 
the 9 o’clock Mass had begun I was 
standing the front of thr middle 
door, which was half open, when a 
somewhat elderly colored woman was 
in the act of passing me. I confess 
I felt and shoxved irritation at her 
determination to enter. She had tir 
-brush up against me to enter, which 
I finally told her to do, but not to 
cope again at that mass. In forc
ing her way in my side or arm and 
her body must have closely met, but 
I did not seize her arm or hand in 
any way directly. Beyond this 
statement, which I now make, I ad
mitted nothing more and nothing else 
to the press.

“I teg to remark my long time — 
over one year—in taking action in 

Pills cure such ailments more the face of necessity, and then allow- 
promptly and thoroughly than other ing our colored Catholics to attend 
preparations they have come to te high mass, all but welcolming them 
considered almqst indispensable as a to that Mass, as well as the 6 o’clock 
family medicine. j mass. This, I submit, shows I had

Mr. C. F. Itninel, shoemaker, West-I no animus against them as colored 
mi Hill, St. Catharines; Ont., states:folk. For truly,' I need room so 
“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- badly at the 8 and 9.16 o’clock 
er Pills regularly for some time and masses that if Instead of said color- 
consider that they are unsurpassed ed Catholics a like number from St
for torpid liver, defective circula- ! Pius' or Corpus Christi Churches -_., . „ „ ,. , _ _ .
tion, indigestion, headache and con-1 came and intended to continue to «Tfii-iUii th ni n 't.'!'jwsetu,t*rn
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“Remember all that time has brought lt7 and adversity, the rise ami fall, \stipation, as these were my trou- come to those two masses in parti- I Presi<|ed. The Bishop did what he 
The starrv hone on high ' j and havc ,ived to witness thc cr°wn. biCS- j used many remedies but got, cular, I would feel myself called to 77s to rto’ an!* was. continuing

hfs ordinary work In his diocese' 
showing himself, however, not un-no relief until I tried Dr. Chase’s 1 tell them to stay away and attend 

Kidney-Liver Pills, and a few boxes their own churches, and that in jus- snowing mmsen, nowever, not un- 
of this preparation have entirely tice to the faithful of this parish ,* ^S-’_.a!ld a/n,pnd
cured me. I am not in the habit m ** fvrvivfv-1
of endorsing any medicine, hut In1 1 1 u UUNUU
this case I cannot speak too highly , . ......
in praise of Dr. Chase’s Pills for Throughout thc whole weh of na- Deuartment the right-hand man 
what they have done for me." tlonal existence we were the golden , ^<,Lnb6a' the chief Instigator of

Mr. D C. Holmes, Justice of the thread of human progress towards a . e aws against the Orders, or, as

"parish 
IHUE, C M."

of M. Duniav. It mav te asked — 
Why is M Dumay? Well, he is the 
Director-General of the Public Wor-

Peacc for Lincoln County, states: ‘‘I hither and tetter estate.
am acquainted with Mr. C. F. Immel The history of the ages is only a 7—--- • — - y»—....
and consider him a reliable citizen record ef the livesXthat were lived i‘!.X-Xear8fm?L^ ?!
in every sense ol the word, in fact, I therein. All our progress, all

has been said, of the Kulturkampfist 
campaign. He was a petty, obscure

have known him from boyhood up material achievementT all our power 10 ,^*s I^ieaKre pay bv writing farces
the Interior. Then he tried to add

DOW!
Ther and curtaioraisers for theatres, was 

promoted, and is now a fat, burlyand can say 1 believe him to be —all we have was once lives. There- 
trutbful and honest." fore, we have no business as great

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a ae tile, and our dally conduct 
box at all dealers, or 
Bates & Company, Toronto
tect you against Imitations the por- never think or act without Influenç

ait and signature of Dr. A. W. Uig lor better or for worse the final | The hand that has a long time held
.... -i.j» e,tim-A- “1“—I "Mr"’- ■

trait e 
Chase,

__ __ ___ ___ Government official, who orders Bish-
Èd man son, thought and affaire should be guided °PS at»ut. and himself the airs

o. To pro- everby the towering truth that we,01 a bureaucratic boss, 
ns the por- never think ot act without Influency I --------------------

the famous receipt book
t*of, are on every box.

imate of the times in which we a violet doth not soon forego Its ira-
- * . R», e-egi : 4* « grance.

A Small Pill, but Powerful.—They 
that judge ol the powers of a pill 
bv its size would consider Partnelee’s 
X egctable Pills to be lacking. It Is 
a tittle wonder among pills. What it 
lacks in size it makes up in potency. 
I he remedies which it carries are 
put up in these small doses, because 
they are so powerful that only small 
doses are required. The full strength 
of -the extracts is secured in this 
form and do their wor* thoroughly.

♦ he childhood that has not known 
the friendship and companionship of 
flowers is a defrauded one.

To rise daily out of one’s self to
wards tmth and beauty and gaod- 
ness is the secret of becoming day by 
dav more like unto God.

If the power to do hard work is 
not talent, It is the best possible 
substitute for ft.

It Reaches the Spot —There are 
few remedies before the public to- 

j iM elfieacious In removing pain 
snd In allaying and preventing pul
monary disorders as Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil. It has demonstrated Its 
Powers in thousands of Instances aad

larteww
■r* were* 
is for sale 1
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SI DATS
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♦ 1904 ♦
8ti Peter ad Vincula.
S. Stephen I., Pope, j
Finding of the Relie» of & Stephen, Protomartyr.
S. Dominick. Anniversary of the Election of Pius X. 
Our Lady of the Snow.
Transfiguration of Our Lord.

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost 
8. Cajetan. Vesper Hymn, “ late C$nfe»eor.”
8. Cyriacua and Companions. U'
S. Bmidiua. Anniversary of the Coronation of Pius X. 
8. Laurence.
8. Xyatua Pope.
8. Calare.
8. Alphunaua Mary Liguori.

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
,8. Hormiedaa, Pope. 
Assumption of the B. V. Mary. 
S. Roch. .

of 8. Lauren 
cinth<
II. Pope.
S.jBeniard.

Octave of 8. Laurence.
8. Hyacini 
Urban ""
Fast,

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
8. Joachim, Father of the B. V. Mary. Solemnity 

Assumption at High Maas ana Vespers. V< 
‘ Hymn. “Ave Maris Stells.”

Octave of the Assumption.
8. Philip Benitius.
S. Bartholomew, Apostle.

‘ France.8. Louis, King of 
8. Zephyrinus.
8. Joseph Cslssan

Fourteenth ^iday after Pentecost 
Most Pure Heart of Mary.
Beheading of St. John thç Baptist.
S. Rose 01 Ltiha.
8. Raymond Nonnatus.

tins.
th

of the 
espers

r

r

mpimnai n a win
for plans and estimates 

A A11 of church wiring or \||N lighting. They arembUUHALU w If ILLUUIl specialist» on this <
TORONTO work.

Children’s 
Corner ^ &
WHY CHRIS AND MINNIE PICK-

e6*erries.
(Celia M. Stone, in S.S. Times.)
“Oh, mama! there’s twenty chil

dren want to come out to Swanzey 
and stay two weeks, so they said 
in Sunday School to-day; and they 
want us folks to take ’em and care 
lor em sc tft«y u ge* strong and 
well. Can t we take one, mama?”

Mrs. Goodwill looked at Chris and 
Minnie, her only children, then around 
her bare room, and her eyes rested 
?” sw«t face of the almost
helpless grandmother. Not for anv- 
thing should any of them know how 
hard she worked for four. Could 
*•***•» But she smiled
as saW, I don’t see where we
no^Chri,.’”’ f°r eVery ^ is ful1 

sleep^oii the floor and give up 
She would like mine, I 

eplied Chris.
Ur. n s tS* must be taken, so

»■ -2

1 !c.now shc w°uld. She couhl 
mosthe»n IV, we’d p,*y out door- 
grandma.” mC 80 as not t0 ?lre

•rKrln?*W th*truth must be told.
,t.w,ould cost me a dollar, at 

east, to take one, and I must pay 
for a barrel of flour and some wood 
light away. I wish I xcould take 
one for your sake and for Minnie’s, 
but I can’t. We will do our best, 

.f^haps some time we can help 
the little waifs.”

went out and sat down on the 
doorstep. Soon Minnie followed him. 
1 bey were almost inseparable. They 
talked a long time, and decided to 
earn the dollar in some way. “Let’s 
pick some berries to-morrow after 
mama goes away and we’ve weeded
Üie garden and tidied up . the house.
we 11 pick a lot for mama, and then 
let s pick some and sell them ”

”Wh°’d buy them?” asked Minnie.
Dunno; they say they are terrible

SSS&SL" *•*• r" «° *»
‘‘What, up to that great big house 

with the marble steps? I don’t dare 
to, Chris.”

“Well, I do, Minnie, if you’ll go 
too, and help carry the pail. It may 
b* v«7 heavy.” But down under 
nis light blouse there was a curious 
feeling when he thought of going to 
the fine house. He hoped he wasn’t 
going to be sick.

Next morning the little cottage 
was astir very early. Mrs. Goodwill 
would be away all day, and the chil
dren always liked to see her in the 
morning as long as they could. As 
they gave their mother a good-bye 
kiss she said, “After the garden is 
weeded and the house tidied up you 
may go berrying. If you get as 
many as yesterday I will put them 
up this evening. It will help out in 
the winter wonderfully,” and away 
she went.

The children went to work with a 
will. Once Chris called out, "How 
are you getting 0n, Minnie? Are you 
most ready to go?”

Yes, I’m washing the big dishes 
nrst this morning. Ft won’t take 
long to do the little ones. Then I’ll 
have the wipers and the dishrag to 
wash and hang out. The beds are all 
done. How’s the weeds?”

“There’s lots this mornlog. More’n 
ever, I guess. I take the little ones 
outflrst. Then I can pull the big 
ones in no time. I guess I must 
water the cabbages. Save the dish 
water Minnie; that’ll save time and 
pumpin’.”

Everything was done very nicely 
whm they asked their grandmother 
If she could spare them, and if they 
might take some bread and butter 
and stay all day, If they found good 
picking. She always said yes to 
Chris and Minnie, but added, "I 
wouldn’t take such big pails, dears 
You’ll get tired all out with them."

A wav thev went, and found the ber- 
riea verv plentiful. They agreed to 
rick their mother’s first, and then^llVthe^ d0Uar one8’’’ “ «5

They picked a long time even after 
they had eaten their dinner. Then 
Chris said, “Let’s start for home, 
now. We’ll come again to-morrow. 
Mother will be away now for three 
days. There’s a good three quarts 
there, and we’ll take them to Miss 
Stevens. They don’t take ’em at the 
stores gu y more.”

When they went up the broad walk 
Chris was a wonder to Minnie. How 
did he dare to go to such an elegant 
house to sell berries?

“ You goin’ to the front door, 
Chris?” timidly asked Minnie.

“Of course not," replied Chris. 
“Folks buy better at the back door.”

In answer to the low rap a stately 
womaa appeared. When Chris offer
ed them, she said: “They are very 
nice, clean-looking berries.”

“They are clean. We washed up 
extra when we picked them.”

“Do you want to sell them all?” 
inquired Miss -Stevens.

“We don’t want to sell them all in 
the biggest pail. They are lot mo
ther. These are the dollar ones."

“What! you don’t mea^ to ask a 
dollar for three quarts?”^

“Oh, no, ma’am1’ ; and then Chris 
remembered to have heard a country
man say to his mother. “Pay me 
what you think they’re wuth, and 
take ’em^ Madam,” and he made 
the samv remark to Miss Stevens, 
adding, “Why we call ’em the dollar 
qnes is because Minnie and me want 
to earn a dollar.”

“Wouldn’t you like to earn more 
than a dollar?” asked Miss Stevens.

“Oh, no; a dollar’ll pay for bread 
and milk for one of the fresh air 
children, and that’s what we w* t 
to do.”

“I’ll take these,” said the stately 
lady, “and you may bring me all 
you can,” but there was a tremor 
in her voice that Chris could not un
derstand.

I In a few days the children surprised 
their mother with the dollar, and 

1 Mrs. Goodwill went to the committee 
; to say that she would take one of the 
waifs.

j “Won’t ut be too hard for you, 
Mrs. Goodwill, with all your care, to 
have one?” asked one of the commit
tee, who knew' her.

1 “No, it is the children’s plan, and 
they have earned enough to care for 
one, I think. I could not disap
point them for anything.”

A week later one of the committee 
said to a friend, “I think it’s tne 
berries that have done it. At * first 
no one was willing to take any of the 
twenty. Only two had agreed to 
take two of them when those Good
will children wanted one so much 
they picked berries enough to pay the 
board of one, and now there are 
homes open for forty. Miss Stevens 
wants four of them, and the farmers 
keep coming into town and offering 
to take them. I’m going to write 
for them to send us fifty. It’s all 
Chris and Minnie’s work.”

A Bible Bxblbltlee

(From the New Zealand Advocate.)
Preparations for the holding of the 

second Australian Catholic..Congress, 
to be held in the Cathedral Hail, 
Brunswick street, Fiteroy, from Oc
tober 23 to 30 next, are going or. 
apace. The honorable secretaries 
for the Archdiocese of Melbourne are 
the Rev. J. McCartlr’ and Dr. A. 
L. Kenny, K.O.G. Papers on di
vers subjects are already being re
ceived by His Grace the Archbishop 
of Melbourne from Ireland, Rome, 
America and other places. An Item 
of interest will be a collection of 
Bibles which are now being obtained 

I from various parts of the world,more 
■ particularly copies of English trans
lations of the Bible. The Rev. P. 
O’Doherty, who feturned from Mel
bourne to Ireland a few years ago, 
is to write a paper on the various 
translations of the Bible into Eng
lish. He is also endeavoring to 
get the consent of the Bishop of 
Derry to send to Australia what is 
said to be the oldest complete Bible 
extant, written in Latin by St. Col- 
umkille, in the sixth century. This 
Irish relic has been preserved in the 
Diocese of Derry for centuries, and 
Father O’Doherty proposes to insure 
it for £1,000 as a guarantee for its 
safe return. Persons who have seen 
the book describe it as a. small vol
ume, in which the whole of the text. 
Old and New Testaments, Is written 
on vellum in a small, hand.

Father Stapeote, at the V M S.
Conference, read a paper on this sub
ject, saying:

1 nave tnoeen for my subject “The 
Apostlesbip of the Young Man," and 
Perhaps someone will quarrel with 
the title. 1 I might be tempted to re
mind them that the epithet of you 
as applied to a man, has as mi 
elasticity as nben applied to the 
Wf*k*r .•«; “d perhaps I -boufd 
not be far wide of the mark if I 
suggested that this same elasticity 
finds recognition within the ranks of 
V M S. And why not? What is 
youth but vigor? What is youth but 
hope and boundless expectation? And 
when shall the Catholic man cease to 
be a fighting man? When shall be 
despair? Or when shall he come to 
the limit of his aspirations for his 
own personal good and that of his 
fellow-Catholics? Gentlemen, your 
answer, though a whispered one—but 
there can be but one—never. I take 
it, nevertheless, that
THE PRIMARY OBJECT OF THE 

Y.M.S.
regards the young man properly so- 
calieo, and not the metaphorical 
young man; and I do not hesitate . to 
say that the title of this paper also 
regards the Catholic young man not 
metaphorically, but properly so-call
ed. I am speaking to young men ; 
what is a young man? I may be 
pardoned for asking even this seem
ingly simple question, for on the an
swer depends the whole of my the
ory and the practice I would build 

It. My theory is that these two
Ideas, “youth” and “Aporftleship,” 
are not aotagonistic. The practice 
I would infer from this theory is 
that the .Catholic young man, to be 
worthy of the name of Catholic, 
should be an apostle. What, then, 

H* * voung man* A young man is— 
a man; that is, he is nc longer a boy. 
■n the eyes of the law he may be an 
infan’; but in the eyes of God and of 
his fellows he is a man—a complete 
human being. I will not go so far 
as to say that the young man can do 
everything that an older man can do. 
Experience, that important factor in 
our relations with our fellows, is 
wanting. But this I do say, that in 
a society such as I see before me,

LAWS AND CUSTOMS.
—and you have your own excellent 
laws and Customs—are a dead letter 
without that salutary influence of 
one member with another, which in
fluence is a real, though not physi
cal, but moral action of one soul on 
another soul, and which contains in 
itself all the essentials, and will be 
crowned with all the merits of true 
apostlesbip. I am not exaggerating;
1 am not magnifying a common
place. Influence of some sort or 
another is at the root of most things. 
Attraction, cohesion, gravitation are 
all of them forms of influence of the 
material order; a common thing, / I 
admit, but of sovereign importance; 
of a mysterious nature,' reaching "far 
and deep into the viry nature of 
things; the most spiritual of mater
ial causes. And if this is true of 
material influence, how much more 
so is it of moral or spiritual influ
ence, which is its highest form in 
this world? This is surely no com
monplace, nor is it an exaggeration 
to identify it with the gift of apos* 

f tleship Moreover, this is strict
ly in the order of things as arrang
ed by Divine Wisdom and Providence 
God’s ways are many and various, it 
is said; as a matter of fact, God 
has but one way, unless He work a 
miracle, and that is the way of na
ture, which He Himself made. He 
made the intelligences, human and 
ange’ir, the nature of which is that 
they are perfected by the reception, 
the inflowing or influence, of greater 
light and virtue, Impressed on th'm 
by

MORE PERFECT SPIRITS.
If we could only pierce the mystery 
of the angelic nature what a beauti
ful sight would appear. Have you 
watched the sunrise from some high 
land, and seen each peak, beginning 
with the highest, lit up successively, 
calling to its neighbor, as it were 
in mute language and telling the 
glory of the Lord of Light? Have 
you watched until your own soul 
was caught 1>y the light and joined 
111 the heavenly hymn of praise* Or 
have you listened to a Sarasate or 
a Paderewski, a Patti or a Santley, 
until your own seul seemed possessed 
and subdued by the almost more than 
earthly melody? Perhaps you have 
experienced this, but you have not 
gazed on such a sight as the birth 
of daylight on the angelic coun ten

ia**- y ou have not heard the an- 
gplic symphony of Divine praise. No 
you have not seen or heard thew 
things; but the music has Its echo 
and the landscape has Its picture, a 'picture ful! of mystery; a’ picture 
whirii by reason of our close proxim
ity is blurred and indistinct. For, 
whereas the influence of one angel ov
er another is simple as part of his 
Mmole and incomplex nature, the in- 
fiuence of one human soul over an
other. hv reason of our complex hu- 

"ature is a thing most com- 
|»lex and intricate, » mystery which 
He alone can fathom, in Whose Di-
!ftJîî5!to are a» hearts to be direct
ed whtthersoever He shall will. But 
this mystery is a fact, a fact that 
confronts us every day in our lives. 
INFLUENCE FOR GOOD OR FOR 

EVIL
-mfluence °f one' soul over another.

a 'atAer or mother over their 
â master over his em

ployees, of a man over his friend 
* sovereign over his subjects 

?"d the destiny of his kingdom. Take 
this influence away and the history 
?! th* "orid, would have to be writ- 
ofV^m 1*ke thi® away and which 
ofus will say: “My life would hare 
ceen no other than It has been’’ * 
N»°Tù .this Influence is a property 
of the Intellectual nature, so it is
and0nMnreW h \f ^’nature is mature 
A ‘t hasjbegun to decline.

k J m th* *** of thirty to fifty 
should have, phvslcally sneaking more 
Influence than at any other t.mè of 

I even before he attains
to maturity a man should have in- fluence with those of his own aie 

|sad not (infrequently with older men. 
Thv converse drew us with delight
TbT îl£,0f rat|* nnd riper vears;

*°ul- a haunt of fears, 
Forgot his weakness in thy sight.

—"In Memorial».”
Experience may come and add to it 

hut ft doe. not always add 
to the influence we possess. The man 
who will influence me fn my every-
utiJl*-, *" Ty *rIal8- ,n mv 
tatlonf, is not always the man for

THE
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whom these things are of the past, 
n many cases it will be the one who 
m beside me, who is
FIGHTING THE SAME BATTLE,

combating the same or like enemies. 
Moreover, influence, whether physical 
or moral, Implies contact of some 
sort, and the nearer and more fre-

C~nt the contact the greater will be 
chance of influence. Since,there

fore, both from natural preference 
and from force of circumstances, we 
associate more frequently with men 
of our own age, it follows that our 
lives will be more readily and more 
easily influenced by them than by 
others. Again, the Church and the 
society of which you are members is 
not a heap of stones on the road
side, it is an edifice of which you are < 
the stones; it is not a heap of'l 
scrap iron, it is ti ship of which 
you are the plates;leach stone and 
each plate has its relation of depen
dence or support in regard to other 
•tones and other plates. If the ce
ment becomes loose, If the rivets 
become rusty, there follows iso
lation , and isolation means the 
crumbling of the walls, it. means a 
leak in the ship’s side; it means the 
Ions of social life and of every bene
fit that comes from it. It woUd 
therefore be useless for you to rail 
yourselves an association of Catholic 
young men unless you were bound to
gether by this mutual zeal for one 
another's welfare, by ^ this mutual 
influence for one another’s good 
Lastly, as it is part 0! our nature 
and of the order of things tint eveiy 
man should have some sort r-i in
fluence on those who are near him;
If he does not influence for good, 
he influences for bad; and remember 
this, it is a divinely asserted truth, 
the one man, whose influence is for 
evil, will counteract the good influ
ence of the other nine. How im
portant, therefore, is it that in such 
a society as yours everything should 
be done to foster a true spirit of 
bytherlv love and of Christian 
friendship, without which there is no 
apostolic zeal, without which we 
are to all practical purposes severed 
and isolated from one another, and 
can have no real good influence 
with one anot"

This Salve Curse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or BLOOD POISONING, It lea Sure Remedy 

for any of theee Diseases.
». * -J. -----------------------

A bottle of Sickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, taken according to dir
ections, will subdue a cough in a 
short time. This assertion can ,be 
verified by hundreds who have tried 
it and are pleased to bear testimony 
to its merits, so that all may know 
what a splendid medicine it is. It 
costs you only 25 ' cents to join the 
ranks of the many who have been 
benefited by its use. >

France and the Vatican
% - < .

Complete Rupture of Diplomatic Re
lations Probable.

Paris, July 28.—The Vatican’s re
ply to the French note demanding the 

j recall of the letters summoning the 
Bishops of Dijon and Laval to Rome 
was received at the Foreign Office 
this morning and is being translated 
for the Council of Ministers. It 
consists of two n»tcs dealing separ
ately with the cases of the two 
Bishops. The impression prevails 
that a rupture is almost inevitable.

The Council of Ministers, after sit
ting until 5 p.m. v'iscussing the Va
tican situation, decided to keep its 
decision secret. Premier Combes, 
when questioned after the Ministers 
had adjourned, declared that diploma- 

! tic etiquette forbade him to speak. 
This statement is interpreted to in
dicate a complete rupture of diploma
tic relations with the Holy See.

The French Government's note will 
be telegraphed this evening to M. de 
Courcel, the Secretary in charge of 
the French Embassy to the Vatican, 
who will communicate it to the Va
tican authorities to-morrow.

It is believed that the Embassy 
staff will leave Rome to-morrow, and 
that the Papal Nuncio will leave 
Paris.

Cardinal Vannutelli on an Irish 
Rath

In connection with his recent visit 
to Armagh, Cardinal Vannutelli, ac
companied by Cardinal Logue and 
others, visited the famous Navan 
Rath, the site of the Palace of Em- 
ania. The party Ht the carriage 
the and walked to the Rath, the his
toric associations of which were ex
plained by Cardinal Logue. The Irian 
Kings ruled in Ulster for a period 
of nearly seven centuries—Irom 350 
B.C. to A.D. 332—and had their chief 
residence at the Palace of Elmania. 
It was these monarchs who establish
ed the renowned Red Branch Knights. 
O’Connor writes of Elmania that “the 
sumptuous Palace of El mania, sur- 
-oim-ifd -irh ditches and ramparts, 
is one of the chief instances we can 
produce of architectural magnificence 
among the ancient Scots.” He adds 
that it stood for 684 years, “afford
ing during that long period such ex
amples of splendor, greatness, and 
economy as do honor, not only to the 
Rudrician, but the whole Milesian 
race." The palace was burned in 
A.D. 332 by the grandson of Oarbry 
Llssecar. The remains of some of thé 
ramparts and ditches are well defined 
to-day, and the large area which thev 
enclose gives an idea of the great 
dimensions of the palace.

Ignorance is a Curse.—“Know thy
self” is( a good admonition, whether 
referring to one’s physical or moral 
habitudes. The man who is ac
quainted with himself, will know how 
to act when any disarrangement in 
his condition manifests itself. Dr. 
Thomas’ Elcfectric Oil is a cheap and 
simple remedy for the eradication of 
pain from the svstem and for the cure 
of all bronchial troubles.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

What 8. PRICE, lag, the well-known Dairymen, says s

212 King street east.
* To roe to, Sept. 18. IM

John O’Ooeaor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the mertto ot

cure for rWemstlsie. I had been a nfinr treu_________—
time aad after bariag used Benedict! ne Salve for a tew days was
ly cured. S. PRICE.

471 Garrard Street East, Toronto, Oat., Sept. 11, INI 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Urssdtrtlna 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. Mv husband bought a box of the Benedict!vs Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and to 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend 18 
to any one suBerlng from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGRC VK.

2541 King Street East, Toronto, December IStL, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try y<er 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was just shin 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using ft just 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt th 
•end him to me and I will prove it to Mm.

Yours for ever thankful,

these facte

PETER AUSTEN

x IIS King street East, 
John O'Connor, E>q., Toronto:

Toronto, Not. II, INK

DEAR SIR,-I am
when I was a c ______ __ __
tervxls during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 

[penmen4--1 —-------------«...

—I am deeply gra 
cripple from Rheu 
he last ten years

ateful to the friend that suggested to mm, 
mat ism, Benedictine Salve. I have at lm-

I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, 1 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit.. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a help team 
cripple. In leas than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount ol bodily na
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more thaw 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial an to the e*- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, INS.

DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits Of Benedictine Salve an a certain care for Rheumatism. 
There Is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advert1—■ 
that one Is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new préparât 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that a 
suffering for eight yean from Rheumatism It has, I believe, elected aw 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that In thn 
last eight yean I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 
targe number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully. 5IMPSOM

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, INI.. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited------
ial, and in doing to I caz say that your Benedictine Salve has done-------
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five years. Mp 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the valve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am free off 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give 18 
a triy. I am Yours truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON.

II, INI.

PILES
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering lor over tea years with both lor 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughlj 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one 
piles. z Yours sincerely, JOS.

Ughly cured. I 
suffering with 
WESTMAN,

i
241 Sackvllle street, Toronto, Aug. IS, INS. 

John O’Connor, 12sq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er (or thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can hearttig 
recommend, it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

solicited 
Benedictine Salve

Toronto, Dee. Mtk, INI.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this 
and in doing no 1 can say to the world that your 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. 11 
suited a physician, one ol the beet, and he gave me a box of naive 
said that it that did not cure me I would have to go under an op 
lion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was 
faring from Bleeding Piles. He told me be could get me a cure aw 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am 
cured. It to worth its weight in gold. I cannot bet feel proud after 
faring so long. It has given me a thorough cure and 1 am sure it 1 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted ae I 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I a*,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISON MG
Toronto, April llth, IN*.

John O’Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testily 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month bach my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain wan 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE,
72 Wolneley street, City.

I . . „ Toronto, July 21st, INI.
I* John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail to my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptôme 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was all right and able 8»

J. SHERIDAN,
24 Queen street East.

y

Prior to,the “Reformation," the 
Church either did or did not exist. If 
it did not, then either Christ found
ed no Church or the Church He found
ed had failed. If He founded no 
CBurth, He made no provision for 
our mluation.. and therefore cannot 
Tie (failed our Saviour; if He founded 
a Church and it has failed, then He 

1 ►>-* fa Bed Md cannot be re- 1
Med on; for He declares His Church 
should not fail. | J

go to work.

JOHN O’CONNOR ■5»f,lTo*o5To
WM. «I. NICHOL, Drurrlet, 170 Kins *.

«I. A. JOHNSON A Oa, 171 Kins BL E.
fay et»
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The Tablet says: “H 
be able to say that the 

of his j Cardinal Vaaautelll,
from Ireland more than ph 

us who look upon j his visit. Hk speaks with

to

with

him with a special regard because of that cous try and the people,' and* 
be is the most distinguished Irish ; the spirit of fervent Catholic;-: 
Canadian that has ever risen in *be which he found wherever he went 
public life of Canada, the notion of . His Eminence wished to be nader- 
his retirement either to the regular stood that when he left Ireland,. his 
practice of bis pro ession or to mission was ended, and, accordingly 
the chief justiceship of the Su- the few receptions has attended

Thirteenth Triennial Assembly 
Opens in Toronto

W ! ?rrn* ,Coull' w™1'1 «* ***'* It*- Jis J*<* to England
tend Letter.

When cfc*n(t*4 add me. the name of former 
t\M Oficr should be given.

Telephone, M&Jn Ml

MONTREAL AQEtdOY
6 Richmond Squssro

J. LOUIS CCDDIHY,
HostsE/ L Repk^extativk

Local Agskt 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN 

Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers

tasteful. The Irish people in Ca- ^t>*« entirely'of a private char 
a da are not too familiar with a | _____
man of their o*n to cheer for in 
the front rank of our Canadian 
statesmen They are not on this sc- | Sir. Brfsrrisg

tn a nnriw i »to *Kaa TA»».e lA

The following letter appears in the 
Tablet:

-Referring to the correspon
dant likeh to appreciate the Toronto dence which has passed between the
Globe's premature efforts to promote .Secretary of the Imperial Protest

n c*lm Ant Federation and Lord Keollys 
concerning the speech of Cardinal 
Vannutelli at Maynooth which has 
been noticed in the daily papers, I 
am instructed by the Cardinal to

A «.

Th* EnncuUvA of the order met yes
terday at the Queen'e Hotel sad com
pleted All arrangement» for the Grand 
Council meeting. A very large number 
of delegates have already arrived, and 
fully are eapeefbd m rertiuralrwfy^reeent ar.^™ | dona'ldT ;”p*J P^’iT

faoa M. ’ W > ritagerald. Maynooth; T.0B M. r, Hachett, K.C.., W. Kavanagh, Bancroft; Daniel Magee,

P.EL; Daniel A 
l; George J. Toang, ■

, _ J- Bates. I»uist>erg. N K; 
l MUNU. Thorburn. N.S. : Dr.
Kgan. Whitney Pier. M.S.; M. A. Dolan, 
Surry's Bar: D. P. Egan. Mt. Stewart, 
£*-«•; W. W. Walah. Vancouver; P. J. 
MoQu.uta St. Cotumhaa; J. McCarthy. 
Regins:ml#*. McDonald, fort Augustus. 
P.E.I.; Si mes Barry, ttouro, Peter Flood. 
Snnlimw», Dam McLeod. Broad Cove 
Mlaea. » E; J. * [buat. Chetleaaia. X 
* : Joe- Becthef Preetofi ; AldE O.

M as a Savings Bank eed 
Company since 1SS4

HEAD OFFICE:

the Minister of Justice to the 
twilight of the judiciary.

THURSDAY, AUO. 25, 1904.

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD.
A correspondence that has taken 

place between Mr. James O’Hara, 
•at well-known Toronto member of the 
C.M.B.A-, and Grand Pres Meat Hac- 
fcett, has found its way into 
the newspapers. This correspondence 
deals with the defalcation in the 
lands of the Association which should 
«ever have been made public property 
before the Convention had occasion 

rto consider and decide upon the 
•beet line of action with regard to 
nit. Suppose the case to be that of 
-in ordinary joint-stock company. 
'Would any board of directors give 
their troubles a public airing be
fore laying them before the annual 
meeting of shareholders? Such a 

-Supposition need not be answered.
• ‘t't does not appear, however, that 
’Mr. O’Hara is in any way to blame 
for fttre present publicity. The mat- 

• ter -of the defalcation has been 
'common knowledge for many monttfs, 
the 1 Grand Trustees talking freely, 
-as is their wont, with the object of 
.putting the burden upon other shoul- 
•ders than their own. But if that 
were not enough the Grand Officers, 

-or some of them, were quoted as 
: speaking for publication on the face 
wjf a despatch sent out on the 17th

THE GLOBE AS A CABINET 
M X KER

Not many moons ago The Globe * J°u did “7
tried its hand at the job of cabinet that the Klng had expressed Ms sym- 
makint for Mr Ross, with results P»th7 asP,,atlons ®« thr
that would have been embarrassing Irish people for a Lniv«r.»ty suited 
to an organ possessed of a- I*, com- , 0 ** ^holies of Ire-: * „ ' H.vinv been land. The Cardinal, In citing whatplacent sense of humor. Having Been . *
made to see that its effort, were seemed h,m to * encouraging
not appreciated in Ontario, but hav- *»■ of the times mentioned the
mg experienced a clear call to the ‘«t of the King having in various
work of making over the Liberal Gov- "*7* shown “■ sympathy with all
emments of our times, The Globe has that concerned the welfare of hi. Ca-
now been doing some good by stealth th°lic subjects. The Cardinal ero-
alomr the same line for Sir Wilfrid 1 Phasized the unportance of theîTrier Apparently it ha. fallen • «tag’* visit to that College, where

down on this job too. But our con- the entire Irish Episcopate was as-
temporary takes its discomfiture sembled and the honor which his
lightly and it is hard to say where ; Majesty had paid to the institution.
it may not be found meddling next. |*°m as well as from other

On August 17 The Globe printed a things which had come to the Car-
, , ..nan ' dinal Legate’s notice during his visitspecial despatch ’Jl" to Ireland, his Eminence encouraged

ing with the following paragrap a„ present hope that the spirit of

"The report is current here that the j the governing power was not hos-
entrance of A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., tjje to Irish aspirations in the dlrec-
into the cabinet may be looked for | Tinivrnitv education
at an early date. Although mini»- llon °‘ Lniverslty education.
terial confirmation of the rumor is , Cardinal Vaaautelli spoke in ItaF 
tacking, it nevertheless meet* with jaD| and no authorized copy was ever 
ready acceptance in political circles, given to the Press. This may ex-

“Trie rank and file of the party in pjain the inaccuracy with which it 
Ontario would welcome with enthu- "

..... Bcvrcrarr. 4. 4. Henan. Klngiton; Erin»ville; J. P. Ratchford. Vleterla 
Treasurer. W J. McKee. Windsor; Mar- Mine». N.S.; Frank D. Reaume. Walker- 
thaï, J. D. Callaghan, Arthur. Truateea— ville; Rev. J. T. Hanley. Toledo. Ont., F. 
J. A. Chlikolm. LLB, Halifax. Charles J Curran, Arthur Jone» J P Gunning. 
Dupont Hebert, Three Rivers; G. V. Mc- C. Daudelln. Jas. weir, T. J. Kavanagh. 
I-mey, K.C.. SL John, K.B.; Geo. Lynch 8 Picardy A. H. Speddlng, J. H Laguer- 
Siaunton. K.C., Hamilton; Bev. J. E. rier. J. M. Beauchamp, E. A. Paquln. K. 
Crinlon. Parla. Committee on Law»—W. 81 Laurent. J A. Lynch, J. J McCaf- 
J BoUnd. Toronto; John A. Murphy, Ca- fw.JSmubI;^^M A. Verge. P_ Klrwln. 
yaga; J. A. Renaud. Jollette, Que. Fin- Dr Piaet, Dr A. Dentier. N_ Trem- 
an<*e Committee—J. T. HalUeey. Truro. bUjr, Quebec, X>aiilel Smith, Rev. A. A. 
N.8.; Hon.. A. D. Richard. Dorchester. Cheerier. Winnipeg; J. P. EVougher.y, [X.B. Supervising Medical Examiner, Ed- Thoi. SIurphy. McMahon, Hamilton, 
ward Ryan, M.D., Kingston; Solicitor, Wm Burke, E Ebbs. N. Robldoux. W. A. 
Hob. F. R. Latchford. Ottawa; Assistant J BedanL E. P. Stanton. A- R- Parent. 
S. retary. J. K. H. Howlaon, IQngston. S*11**; *h« Mi Quinn, R J.

Representatives to Grand cjvineil J. Ooylt. j. W Malloiv R. O. Baigont, W. T. , 
N. Pepin. Windsor; . P. M. Egan, SL : Kernahan. Jaa. O Kara, Toronto.
Thomas; James J. Meehan. Amheretburg: | —■ ■ —
Garrett Barry, London; Frank Mather.
Brantford; James Healy. Strathroy; Jas. Will Slfig High MISS
Spear get Sarnia; Peter Robert, Chat- _____
ham; T. P. Connors. Kingston; M. J. Mc-
Carron. 8t. Catharines; J. P. Trant. Dun- Rev, Father J. J. Costello will

J. Allen. Prescott; T. O'Brien. Parla; John Sunday next A full choir will as- 
M Bealey. Niagara Falls; C. B. Ryan, j gist and Mr. W. A. Mourn* will pre- 
Ingvrsoll; Wm. Cole. Maidstone; V. Heric, gta, at the organ St. Clement e; Thoe. O'Donnell, Wallace- | 8lae s
burg; James Klllorsn, Sea forth; Geo. L.
G i..drow, Cayuga ; P. F. Rlelly, P»trolls;
M H. Qulnlivan, Peterborough; 8. A. Hof-foenan O ••el-k ■ " 

78 Church St., Toronto
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522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000 '
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siasm the appearance of Mr. A y lea- 
worth in politics, and it would be 
regarded with no less favor in the 
other provinces. Mr. Aylesworth’» 
firm and dignified conduct as a mem
ber of the Alaska boundary coromis-

was reported —I am, sir, your obe
dient servant,

FRANCIS A. MACNUTT, 
Chamberlain of the Papal Court.

Massachusetts will mourn for an
sion won for him a warm place inV honored son, and the world will Miss 
the affections of his countrymen, ant' 1 “
H la felt by many that he could ren

feroan, Guelph; P. Kearney, Wing hem; 
Thoe. McDonald. Morrleburg; Joseph Cul
len, Almonte; Joseph Kidd, God
erich: D. L. Goodwin, Port Lamb- 
ion; E. O'Callaghan. Cornwall; Marcus 
Karl. Xeustadt: J. F. Rau. New Ham
burg: M. Jordan, Woodstock; W. P. 
Daley. Brock ville; John Tierney, Arh- 
prior: Thos. Cada. Tecumseh: John 
O'Malley, Walkerton; Hugh Campbell. 
Arthur; Rev. F. 8. Forster, New Ger
many: Thos. F. O’Meara, Barrie,
D. Maenamara, Mount Forest; T. 
B. Frits. 8t. Agatha; R. D. Gunn, Orillia; 
Rev. Thomas Noonan. Dublin; J. O. 
Horey, Merritton; J. Monforton, Canord 
River; James Graham. 8t. Mary's; J. M. 
McNamara. North Bay; Andrew O’Far
rell, Ayton; F. Melndle. Maltawa; A. J. 
Fortier. Pembroke; Baalle Carrière. Hull; 
Mlohaef Wagner, Deemerton; A. Schnei
der. Mlldmay; U. E. La Belle. Trenton: 
J. B. Goets. Formosa; Jos. Wynne, Pene- 
tangulihene: Edward McOInty, Belle ville; 
Dr. Blanchard. Llndaay; Thos. McKItt- 
rick, Oehawa; P. O. Pelow. Gananoque: 
Samuel Mathews, Tilbury; W. J. Suther
land. Smith's Falls; Rev. M. McCormack. 
Klngabrldge; J. C. Maloney, Deseronto; 
Thos. Ingoldsby, Orangeville ; Ed. Toang, 
Perth: D. J. Goodwin. Plcton; Rev. H. J. 
Oibney, Alllston; W. G. King,.Teeswater; 
John Devine, Renfrew; R. Caftgnan, La- 
chlne: Callxte Dion, Levis; M. A. Verge, 
(juebec; E. Crowe, Campbeltford; J. H. 
Martin. Westport; John I»rents, Baden; 
Dr. L. Normand, Three Rivers; A. J. 
Hudon. Richmond: Frants Walts. Water
loo; James Bulger, Cobourg; Daniel Dris
coll. Merrickvlne; Geo. Poirier. Waterloo-

Office hours :
• B.m. ts 4 p.m,
• a.m. ts 1 p-m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIORT 
7 to • 0’Clook.

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

Resolution of Condolence

At the last regular meeting of St.
Leo and Anthonv Commandery No.
2, Knights of àt. John, held Sun
day, Aug. 7th, the following résolu-_______________________________
tion was passed.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty HAMILTON CORRESPONDENCEGod to remove by death Mrs. Haf- ; ____
fey, wife of our esteemed brother, _ „ ,
T. K. HaHey, (Special to The Register.)

Resolved that we, the members of ,, M a. . .,
this Commandery, do hereby extend I, Hamilton, Aug. 25 —St Joseph ■ 
Bro. HaHey our sincere sympathy Lh„ur/* thc sfcoe *
and connolence in his sad bereave- > but Prett7 wedding, when a To- 
ment 1 run to young man cjiose a life part-

Be ft further resolved that a copy ! ?” ,rom tfie congregation’s fair sex.
I Mvi. -______1--A1------ ----- - - - ------ —of this resolution be sent to The Ca

tholic Record, Catholic Register and 
the official organ, Knight of St. 
John.

JOHN HEFFERING, Pres. 
JAS. ALLEN, Secy.

William 0 Brien Accepts

_ ----- fair sex
Mr. Joha Creamer of Toronto, waa 
the groom, and the bride Miss Alen- 
ora Dempsey, daughter of William 
Dempsey, 225 Robinson street. Only 
immediate friends and relatives were 
present. The ceremony took place 
at 7.30 and the knot was tied by 
Rev. Father Qehl, the rector. Char
les Creamer, brother of the groom, 
was best man and Miss Helena

i>urg; uanlel Dris- n’Rwiax* u , —~v *****Tohn « a vyf---------- Poirier, Waterloo; : 9 lcn has decided to accept the scat
o hMfSrarnw' ‘^a**ra: L*n*- Chepstow; : *n Parliament for Cork city to whichWTSS-EST-Wrn F.Î

Demjwey, sister of the bride, brides- 
Dublin, Aug. 23.-The Evening maid. Mr and Mrs Creamer will 

' announces that Mr. William l reside in Toronto. They have the
-- ^ ........ J)est wishes of a host of friends for

a long and prosperous life.

Herald

the affections of his countrymen, and ' s really great man in Senator gT"f" |*** lMt‘F Pequ——— p. evuvifl,
der still greater service to Canada “Thc Gladstone of the United j^m^Bai^^nnvii^.’Rft*d^*p;. Mr 0 Brien
by lending his aid in the manage- *vtates» he towered above his contre- j Calgary; Neil McPhee.’ Parkhln^°H e' ^fIISned his seat in Parliament for 
ment of federal affairs.” res m the Senate, and his voice won u0?kO|,\ °«a£by' TQue >' R a. ' Sutton! Y; .C tX’ and at the same time re-

on,.» », .1*^fVWAï f!S
last from Kingston where the head ' government makes an announcement l a * ! ° KE have Carieton at John. N.B ; j. A^Roy,' st , °y*n8 t° difference of M inionxn»t. irom Kingston, .. nilh|. ar„ loa5 regarded Senator Hoar not only i »Kac,"the- 9”;’ » Ooesejm, Drummond- members of the Nationalist par-
offices are presently tocatod. That lke «• foregoing the public are cer- with adlujration but „atitude He ' Q«e : î ^r,“*e du *<"'■ *7- P
«vac a nrAolf Mr fi’iiora Won tlio to assume that “i cominK , a* • ,xlC . Que.. S. J. MrNally, Calumet Island, |was a week before Mr. O Kara was | ‘ g sever shrank from their defence * J*»*» -------------------
heard from; and it is but natural 
4o suppose that it was this publio- 
Mt^, coming straight froih the Grand 

juncil headquarters, that prompted

event,” which has been well consid- wben 
ered and fully decided upon, has been 
foreshadowed, 
belief when The

generous »«e»«a u. tcpuniK-an cmzen- That was the general helped to mould American
Globè’s despatch was '—-

-------M------- ------ gheridan. Brechin; X R Laeeyr*EganrlTlc* | ®

occasion demanded it, and his IM. Dillon. Fletcher; x T. Dori», gt vin- those you meet.
; cent de Pkul, Que.; Geo. Verdi, Halifax, I everyone can HIS Views Of republican Citizen- N.8.; Ernest Seeber, Carlsruhe: R a

despatch was

cle was published under the positive 
heading, ‘‘Mr. Aylesworth for Partis-

-•him to give his correspondence with , readi and H any additional air of as- 
<Jrand President Haokett to all the ®ursnc-c «ere needed it wan, supplied 
•world beside. Publicity in cases of 00 the editorial jege,- where an arti- 
Bhis kind spells scandal; and the 

-■only course now open is for the 
Convention to let no stone be un
turned until the reputation of the C.
M BA. has been restored to the 

-voofldeoce ft once enjoyed.
A week ago we dwelt upon the 

-stem duty of the delegates to regard 
-Che Convention Hall as they would a 
..jury room We must be on our 
jguard against any apportioning of 
«individual responsibility before the 
•Convention has discharged its duty.
• And for this reason we do not en- 
ter upon a discussion of the state- 
aments made by Grand President Hac- 
‘kett in his correspondence with Mr.
O’Hara. One point in it and one on- 

fly calls for comment now. In the 
Kingston despatch to which we have 

•already referred, an individual name 
was singled out from the officials of 
Che Grand Board. The same thing is 
sdone in the correspondence of Grand 
President Hackett. The newspaper 

■discussion of the defalcation has in
evitably taken a similar turn. All 
this is inexcusable. It is unworthy 

«of the C.M.B.A. or of the spirit of 
-any fraternal or business body. All 
we know is that there is a defalca
tion. Let no delegate enter the 
convention hall of the C.M.B.A. to
day who has prejudged the dead for 
Che favor of the living.

opinion to a greater degree than 
any of his contemporaries. He 
mercilessly condemned the A. P. irque. ----- - —... « 4.

. _ • ' Bpratt. Elgin; C. 8. Tasse, St. Laurent;A. to whose members he once said - Frank GufTfoyle. Coningwood; J. D. r»-
with scathinir r-nntemnl “ Vnu 1 naud. Belle River; Timothy Coughlin,wnn scatntng contempt. ïou ;Klnkors; W. P. Harrlman, Newcastle. X.

le wav to ma*If rnruut ° " T-------”

Constantly measure yourself with
----  —---- *■ You will find that

_____  ___ j v»u teach you something____ _____  -«««».. Carlsruhe; B. A. i which you did not know before, and
Borglns, Moncton. XJ!. ; Honore La croix, wbicb perhaps, you would never have Nlcolet. Que.; JV_ H.^DUlon, Cardjnal. | & cha’cf to again if you did not

acquire it from them.
Ont.; L A. Lanctot, Rock Island, q“; 
Hon. Judge A. P. Landry,‘Dorchester, K. 
B‘- D- J. Burke, Amherst, N.8.; J v 
Bourque. Shedlac, N.B.; Rev m' j’

...... .... . ... , ., - 1 Kinkora; W. P. Harrlman, Newcastfe. X.---------e, — - think the way to make good citl- B.; P. T. Lagere, Memramcook. N.B.; T.
ment,” declaring that “The Cana- i zens and.good men of Irish Catholics ,r ** Blanc, fox Creek, n.b.; t. d
dian public irrespective of party sen- 1 is to attract them to Protestantism , Heipeier;Tapn»nkh Bak*r, woUe HI»Tand: 
timent, will take a deep interest ;and *° K° yourselves into a dark

iar and cuTse at them th.-m.-i. 
tings tof

. . . , -;n«peifr; rTons Baser, Wolfe Island;timent, will take a deep interest !and to K° yourselves into a dark John «. Schneider Snyder; Timothy a.
. »u a mw « 1 al ! cellar and curse at them through the , Hooley, Fafrvflle, N.B.: J. L. Blanchard,in the rumor that Mr. Aylesworth gratingS;0f toe windows.” Swîatnr |Caraquet. N.B.; Isidore Quenneville. Stur-
ha C a wort tori n oo«4 U f----------- . . i gieiuigsioi roe windows.” Senatorhas accepted a seat in the Laurier Hoar’s condemnation of the A.P.A 
Cabinet.” 1 * "

‘‘Has accepted a seat. To call
such a report, coming from such a 
quarter a “rumor,” was hardly a dis
criminating use of the English lan
guage. However, from what the 
public have since learned, there can 
be no doubt at all that the word was 
used quitexadvisedly.

The harmony between the news and 
the editorial pages of The Globe goes 
to show where all these rumors of 
cabinet reconstruction got their start. 
But had the thing been left there, 
the enterprise, we suppose, would 
have been incomplete. The same af
ternoon edition of The Globe had a 
further despatch as follows:
“Ot/awa, Aug. 18.—(Globe Special.) 

—The report that Mr. Aylesworth 
will shortly enter the Dominion Da- 
binet is taken to mean that Hon.

was none the less potent because of 
the conspicuous fact that be alone 
stood out of the Republican party to 
declare the freedom of the true repub
lican spirit.

A.O.H. Convention

St. Thomas, Aug. 22.—This morn
ing the eighth annual convention of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians open
ed in the council chamber of the city 
hall, with J. O’Farrell of Ottawa, 
Grand President, in the chair. The 
other officers present were: J. Lee, 
of Gananoque, Grand Vice-President ; 
T. D. Dowy of Hamilton, Grand Se
cretary; R. J. Slattery, of Arnprior, 
Grand Treasurer, and A. J. Tobin of 
Ottawa, Insurance Secretary. There 
were about 40 delegates present.

The delegates and members of the 
focal division marched from the 
council chamber to the Church of the 
Holy Angels, where Rev. Arthur West

Charles Fitzpatrick is about to retire, I Hllh __Mass’ aJsi*ted by
as the fnmipr wm.iH ^—v* ». rtev. rather Fc

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
:Some weeks ago Hop. Charles Fitz

patrick felt called upon to give public 
denial to a yarn started by the 
chief Conservative organ that bis 
retirement from the Government was 
imminent. It ts a most extraordin- 
•«xy thing that the chip! Liberal or- 
■gan should repeat the story with the 
wariation that the Minister of Justice 
will accept the position of Chief 
-Justice of the Supreme Court. The 
<ilobe and Mail are a fair match at

as the former would no doubt be 
given the portfolio of minister of Jus
tice. Rumor connects Mr. Fitzpat
rick’s name with the chief justice
ship of the supreme court. It is said 
that Sir Henri Taschereau may re
tire, in which event he would suc
ceeded by Mr. Fitzpatrick. However, 
there is nothing official in regard to 
these reports as yet.”

When Mr. Aylesworth, who was on 
the ocean at the time The Globe was 
inventing political sensations, reach
ed New York, he was met by a re
presentative of the Toronto World, to 
whom he politely imparted the infor
mation that The Globe must have 
been faking its news, as Sir Wilfrid' 
Laurier had never communicated with 
him on the subject of his entrance in
to politics. And after Mr. Ayle^- 
worth had reached Toronto, he gave 
audience to The Globe itself, the pujr1“L1"' rSÜL“\ï ■*- o' wbich. Alter much

irlwt, to judge betw*n them Th. | teu| the ch„ml
.public, however, would learn with re- . , . . ., 8’ . .i .. . . hospitality of Lord Alverstone, wasFgret from any reliable source that I, L.__/
-the present Minister of Justice con
templates withdrawing from political 
4ile even for the highest position in
-the judiciary of Canada. This Do-

erron. Rev. Father 
O’Neill of Bothwel! preached the ser
mon of welcome and took for his text 
“What a grand and pleasant thing It 
is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity.”

Afternoon and evening sessions were 
held, and standing committees aj>- 
pointed. The delegates were enter
tained to a banquet by the local di
vision at the Grand Central Hotel 
to-night. About 100 sat down, the 
chaTr being occupied by P. L. M. 
Egan, local President.

Mr. P. B. Ryan

The appointment of Mr. P. E. Ryan 
as Secretary df the 3rand Trunk 
Pacific Commission is announced. 
Mr. Ryan, who is a young man, 
brings to his new post Uie qualifica
tions of a practical training in rail
way work. He left Uie service of 
the C.P.R. to become :.cvretarv to 
Hon. F. R. Latchford when ‘htft gen
tleman was taken into the Ontario 
Government as Commissioner of Pub
lic Works. When the Temiscaming 
& Northern Ontario Railway Com
mission was appointed about a yearin these terms. mypvmtcu a nom

‘‘With regard to the rumor that he ago, Mr. Ryan was given the respon- 
] might enter the Dominion Parliament, sible post of Secretary-Treasurer of 
Mr. Aylesworth could only repeat ; the Commission, and this has been a 

| what he had said to the Associated stage in his further advancement to
Aninion still needs men of the sta- î>re8s *8ent in New York, that he the Grand Trunk Pacific Commission.
., ' . Vi4,rn.trir.fr had n0 cosuBunlcstion on the subject Mr. Ryan's friends in Montreal, Otta-4ure of Hon. Charles Htzpatnck. (rom the Premier.” I wa and Toronto congratulate him uj>-
*le is like another great Minister TWs ls indeed, aRer the whole on his success.

.-uf Justice who preceded him. He is gensation had ^ made by The
<n thc political arena because of this 0Iolie ltsclf Thc Register will not

- simple fact that the political parties ^ itfj comm€nts on the incident
- <f the country must be -led by ! for the prcscnt.
-the ablest men available to tbem. | ——

. _ Quenneville. Stur
geon Fall»; W. J. Welsh. Carleton Place. 
D. M. Curry, Sydney, N.S.; Rev. M. A. 
Me Adam, Antlgonlsh. N.S.; M. L. Arcand. 
St. Jean Baptlate, Que.; J. A. C. Ethlcr. 
Valcourt. Que.; J. A, Laplante, Petit Ro
cher, N.B.; Robt. Lynat, Trout Creek; M 
Fltsgerald. Marlbank; J. H. Gariepy. Ed
monton; H. R. Cuddon. Alexandria; 
James F. Connor», Chatham, N.B.; Rev. 
J. McKeugh, Canao, N.8.; L. P. GUleapie, 
Parraboro'. N.S.; W. J. O’Brien, Sto<:o; 
J. G. D’Entremont, Weat Pubnlco, N.tt; 
J. Greene, Dartmouth, N.8.; L. A. Ç. 
Boucher, Loulsevllle, Que; Rev. M. A. 
O'Keefe. Grand Falls, N.B.; J. «. Car
dinal, Rat Portage; W. H. McClarty. 
Owen Sound; Rev. A. E. Burke, Alberton, 
P.E.I.; F. Peary, Summerslde, P.E.I.: Jo*- 
McCarey, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; L. Brou
illet, L'Assomption, Que.; J. T. Hurteau. 
Sorel, Que., Matthew Henry. Woods lee; 
W. J. Moore, Gravenhurst; Alex. McKin
non, Sprlnghlll, N.B. ; Gustave Lemoine, 
Murray Bay, Que.; Dr. J. E. Blondln, Ar-

The Process for the Canonization 
of the Irish Martyrs

The following letter has been ad
dressed by His Grace the Archbishop 
to the Clergy, secular and regular, of 
the Diocese of Dublin:

Archbishop’s House, Dublin, 
3rd August, 1904.

Very Rev. and Dear Father,—I am 
happy to be able to make known to 
you that an important section of the 
Process for Canonization of our 
Martyrs who suffered deatii for the 
faith in the days of persecution in

JOHN J. LAWLOR TREASURER.
The regular meeting of Branch 37, 

C.M.B.A., held in the hall, James 
street south, last week, was largely 
attended. The principal business 
was the appointing of a treasurer to 
succeed Mr. John Ronan, who was 
appointed bursar of the asylum at 
Penetang, recently. Mr. John J, 
Law lor was the only candidate and 
was elected. Many nice remarks 
were made about the retiring treas
urer, who had held the office with 
such general satisfaction for a 
number of years. Mr. Ronan was 
unable to be present.

NEW MOTHER SUPERIOR.
The election of Mother Antoinette, 

formerly of St. Joseph’s Hospital, to 
the position of Mother Superior at 
St. Joseph’s Convent left a vacancy 
at the former institution. The ihem- 
bers of the siterhood voted for a 
new .Superior and Sister Martina of 
Guelph was elected. The new Mo
ther has relatives here and a host 
of friends. She was formerly con
nected with the local hospital staff, 
but for some time past has bees is 
charge of the operating room In the 
Catholic Hospital at Guelph. *

WHO WILL IT BE’
--- — r-.-evuv.uH m I The resignations of Mr. John Ron- Ireland has now been completed, and ^ and Mr john h. Tilden from

that, so far as an opinion can be the Board of Park managers leaves 
formed at the present stage of the two vacancies* to be filled and many 
proceedings, they may be said to give rumors are going the rounds as to 
g<wd promise of ultimate success who the two new members will be 

Since the beginning of L*nt, when one • of then# will be a Catholic and 
the case was first brought before the i wljj take the pjace jeft vacant bv Mr. 
Diocesan Court, sixty sessions have | Rnnan M, --
been held. A* **■— g"At theae "ïu'availablê I Ronan' Mr' William Kavaïià^h. The... , , .. e,e’ a * ax ai ab e well known insurance man and mem-_____ _____ ~.. ,. =.. diuuuih, ai- historical evidence upon the various .u ô . ~ V , r. .thabaskaville. Que.; E. J. Rochon. Fort points inv0Jved in the inouirv has of thc ^ool Board,

William; L. x. Bonin, Port Arthur; G. h .-f seems to be the favorite and it is
E. Mercier, Dalhousiè, N.B.; T. Bertand. been brought forward by witnesses likelv he ji. rëbelv ,h annnjnt_
st. Boniface. Man.; H. w. wood. Sim-; to whom the history of the heroic m„r/ 1 retel'e ,he appoint
coe; J. W. DesJardins, Plantagenet; F. X- ! constanre n.t *k- k.l.u *
Dllliott, Rldgetown; L. Ballly. Champlain,
Que.; P. M. Legere, Bouctouche, N.B.;
Jos. Masse, Stoney Point; Q. O. Messltr,
St. Henri, Que.; D. A. Harvey, Paken- 
ham; Dennis J. Shea. Fredericton, N.Ü.;
Jos. Blanchard. Egmont Bay, P.E.I.; V. J.
Sullivan, Halifax, N.S.; V. Lamping.
Kemptvllle, Ont.; L. J. A. Oamache, Cup 
St. Ignace, Que.; Alex. Vlel, Fraservllle,
Que.; Rev. J. D. McLeod, New Glasgow,
N.S.; Peter Murphy, Jogglns Mines, N.8.;
L. P. O. Noel, Battleford; James Marlin,
Manlwakl, Que. ; Nell J. McDonald, Ken
sington, P.E.I.; B. Doucet, Richlbucto. N.
B.; P. W. Allaire, Soiriereet, Man.; '.Geo.
Pharand, L'Orlgnal; James Hewitt, Court-rle-hf • ni--- - -

MR. HUGH KELLY.
<

>Mt.. Fitzpatrick le Biaking a sacrifice 
«of the best years of his prufessiooal
4ife to the pubtto^service, though it.- - vu *u cavcuwee tour visiting

t ur *re :un
rl work. But it would natjTe home in Ireland before return- 

and j jpg to Canada next mon\h.

Mr. Hbgh Kelly, county master A. 
O.H.^Js on an extended^ tour vlsitim

Death df Sister Mary Margaret

Cornwall, Aug. 23.—(Special.) — 
Sister Mary Margaret ol the Hotel 
Dieu community died at the Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, on Monday night, 
aged 27 years. Her name before, 
taking the relieiouB vows was' Mu* 
garet Macdonell, and she was a 
daughter of Alex. Macdonell of 
Alexandria. She joined the sifter-11 
hood five years ago.

______ _ , «rames nCWHL, VOUFt-
right; Chas. V. Amiro, L. E. Pubnico; 
Hon. J. J. Hughes. Souris Bast, P.E.I.; 
M. E. L. De Gagne, St. Ferdinand, Que.; 
Jeremle S. Legere, Baracholi, N.B.; Rev. 
J. D. Nepveu, Huntingdon. Que.; John 
Dundon, Brewers Mills; E. W. Connolly, 
Truro, N.8. ; Rev. J. Châtelain, Thurso. 
Que.: N. Pellerln, Yamachlche, Que.; Oca. 
E. Michaud, St. Alexandre, Que.; W. Ger
man. Meteghan, N.8.; A. J. Oaudet, MU- 
couche, P.E.I.; M. J. Hayes, Sheenboro’, 
Que.; Temple W. Macdonald, Georgetown, 
P.E.I.; Philip Arsenault, Tracadle, N.B.; 
John Neumeyer, Brandon. Man. ; ■ Dr. E. 
T. Oaudet. SL Joseph, N.B.; Duncan Oil- 
11», Lourdes, N.S.; 8. F. Bablneau, Gran- 
dlgue; P. C. Murphy, Tlgnish, P.EJ.; P. 
Leger, St. Louts, N.B.; M. A. Mclnnes. 
Glace Bay, N.B.; E. Vaughan. Huntley: 
Thos E. Reynold», Oakville; Rev. T. T. 
Sullivan. Weymouth Bridge, N.S.; Jos. 
Houlihan, DowneyvtUe, Ont.; J. B. Sauve, 
St. Joachim; Wm. Waleh, St. David de 
L’Aubertvlere. Que.; Placide A. Ooguln, 
Cap Fete, N.B.; L. Vourlot, St. Norbert, 
Man.; John Glllli, Ptctou, N.S.; Geo. 
Quinn, Palmer Road, P.E.I.; Dr. A. A. 
Allan. Cardigan, P.E.I.; Rev. J. 8. Tur- 
blde, House Harbor, Que.; Matthew Kane, 
Mt. Ft. Patrick. Ont.; M. J. Mahan. Col- 
xan, Ont; Rev. F. P. French, Klllaloe. 
Ont.; John Cassidy, Cantervllle; Michael 
Furrel, Marysville; N. B. Mathewson, Na
pa nee; Henri T. Pageot, Ancienne Lorette, 
P.Q. ; O. Comeau, Church Point, N.S. ; J. 
J. Welsh. Toronto Junction; Jos. Fowler, 
Kingston Mills; Rev. J. 8. Quinn, Ches- 
tervtlle; O. E. Qulttemette, Bale St. Paul, 
Que.; J. H. Hall, Phelpston: P. F. Gal
lant. Rogersvllle, N.B. ; James P. I^ndry, 
Loggievtlle. N.B. ; J. P. St. Onge. South 
Durham, Que. ; Thoa Scully. Wee trille; 
Rev. B. M. Mullins, Mulgreve, N.S. : M.n nlnoft • A »»

---j — > vuv UV1U1V 1 ^
constancy of the Catholics of Ire- ; 
land in the days of persecution has 
long been a subject of special study.
With one exception, the examination 
of all the witnesses whose evidence 
is at present relied upon by the 
Rev. Postula tor in charge of the case, 
has now been completed. The evi
dence of his Eminence Cardinal Mor
an,—on many grounds, the most im
portant of all the witnesses,—has 
necessarily had to be taken bv com
mission, and the official record of his 
Eminence’s examination cannot be 
expected to reach Dublin for at least 
some weeks to come.

A short adjournment of the pro
ceedings in the Diocesan Court has 
therefore become necessary, and the 
prayers by which we have been in
voking the assistance of the Spirit 
of Divine Wisdom each day at Mass 
since the Process was opened, may 
for the present be discontinued.

It now becomes our duty to give 
thanks to God for what we may 
trust we are justified in regarding as 
the satisfactory progress, so far, 
of a week that is of such deep and 
special Interest to every Irish Ca
tholic, and that, if ultimately suc
cessful, cannot fall to be fruitful in 
blessings to the Irish Church. The 
Collect of Thanksgiving, ‘‘Deus, cujus 
mlsericordiae non est numéros,” Is 
to be said at Mass next Friday, Sat-iinlo* ««a ° —J--

SB__ WTSTt 5171Hagerty. Kennlcott; A. D. Chlasson, Bhi;»- 
plgan. N.B.; M. Hanley, Hesson; P. R. 
Richard, Richlbucto Village, N.B.; Chas. 
Thiel. Hanover; L. A. Soucie, St. Basil. 
NB.: J. A. Hebert, St. Leonard. N.B.; J. 
B. Wagner. CampbeMton. N_B.; J. Moran, 
Durham; Jas. H. Flavin. Forest; O. H. 
St. Pi acre, Coatleook. Que.; Rev. C. F. 
McKinnon, Sydney Mine». N.8.; Rev. R. 
Mclnnes. Reaerve Mine». X.S.; John J. 
Mcnilllvray, Vernon River, P.E.I.; A. F.

Sussex. N.B.; John McBachon, 
John Foley. Howe Island; M<
. Albert. N.W.T.: J. S. Perrot,

I Mine River, P.E.I.; V. P Como, Sautntcr- 
N.S.; John D Morgan. Dundalk: 

Oscar Deneau, St. Csnegonde, Que.; An
drew Martin. St. Anthony’s, P.EJ.; Jua. 
T Arsenault, Mount Carmel. P.R.I.; P.

A TERRIBLE DEATH.
James Herman Fowler, a painter 

employed at the Hamilton Bridge 
works, while working near the ceiling 
on the interior of the building last, 
week, touched a live wire. He was 
thrown across a couple of others and 
in’ full view of many employees was 
electrocuted. Death must have been 
almost instaneous. He was badly 
burned.

Deceased helped to support a wi
dowed mother in Smith’s Falls,where 
he belonged. The remains were sent 
there for interment xm Saturday, and 
Rev. Father Hanley of that place 
paid the funeral expenses.

Deceased was a member of E. Co. 
Ninety First Canadian Highlanders 
and his comrades, turned out at the 
funeral In uniform. The pipers altd 
bugle hand also attended as did the 
members of the Painters Union of 
which he was a member. The Bug
lers sounded last post as the casket 
was placed on the train. The com
pany presented arms and the buglers 
sounded again. Coroner Balte is con
ducting an inquest.

NOTES.
His Lordship Bishop Dowling’s clr-

____u.v- : cular in connection with the celebra-urday and Sunday. j tion of the jubilee of the Immaculate
We have now reached a time of Conception was read in all the Ca- 

year that always has to be regard- , ! holic churches in the city pn Sunday êd as a critical one, whether for the last.
growth, or for the nreservatlon, of Rev. Father Coty of this city 
the fruits of the eai;th. Through the in Peterboro last week.
goodness of God we have this year ■ ■ ....... ,
been blessed with most favorable wea
ther. We have not now to call upon 
Him In His merev to bring to an end 
a period either of drought or of ex
cessive t^in. But we should not 
omit to pray for a continuance of the 
present favorable weather until the 
harvest -has been safely gathered In.

For this purpose, the Collect,
"Dewi, eefogium nostrum et vlrtus,” 
ls to b» said at Mass next Monday 
and until further notice. i

I remain.
Very Rev. and Dear Father, ,
Your faithful servant fn Christ 

WILLIAM.
Archbishop of Dublin,

Etc., etc.

was

■Jr'
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Now is the Time to Lay in Çoal for the 
Coming Winter because you can Buy at the

SuiU4E* Rates.

JBUU —
The Imperial Coal Co.

HEAD OFFIOE-US* YONQE ST.
PHONES - North lOSt, North 80*8 and North 1801.
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•' From Lands of Sun to 
Laiids of Snow."

The Rome correspondent of the 
Dublin Freeman's Journal, writing 
from Verona on Aug. 8, says:

places the stranger 
>-called

G

One of the first p! 
visttr in Verona Is the so-cal 
- houses” of Juliet. They are In the 
Via Uapello, which opens out of the 
great central squire, the markeV 
place of the city. A marble slab, 
inserted in the wall above the high, 
wide entrance to this ancient and di
lapidated building, bears the follow
ing inscription (in Italian): "These 
were the houses—of the Capuiet* — 
from whence sprang Julie t^-f or 
whom-so many gentle hearts have 
weptr-and poets have sung.”

There Is no truth in the story, say 
certain critics nowadays; yet that 
there was a family of Capulets at 
war with the Montague family Is a 
fact mentioned by Dante, and who 
will gainsay the authority of the "di
vine poet"T And as you come into 
Verona by rail you see upon the hill
side, some miles boiore reaching the 
city, the Castle of the Monteochi, or 
Montagues, the family to which Ro
meo belonged. >

The first -time that my eyes rested 
upon this country castle .from which, 
as is most probable, Romeo took 
his origin, I remember how deeply 
impressed I was with the extraordin
ary acquaintance" that Shakespeare 
must have had of Italy and of this 
particular part of it. I remembered 
that in the ball-room scene -in the 
play, the terrible Tybalt, who had a 
special gift for smelling out his ene
mies, discovers Romeo, even though 
the latter is masked.

“This, by his voice, should be a 
Montague," says Tybalt, recognizing 
in all, probability, the special coun
try accent of the Montague district. 
They swear to you here that Italy 
is united, and they make this a basis 
ior a variety of Insolence. But 
within a distance oi five miles 
there are two dialects that differ so 
much that the speakers of the one 
can recognize—and despise or hate, as 
in the olden days, the speakers oi the 
other. Tybalt recognized the dis
guised Romeo "by his voice," not 
as Romeo, but as "a Montague"—one 
who spoke with the accent of the ab
horred Montagues. Perhaps it is on
ly In Italy that such a fine distinc
tion could be felt.

What a genuine Italian feeling In
terpenetrates the whole playf At 
the very opening, the character of the 
place bursts forth in the words of 
"Chorus," when he speaks of "Two 
households, both alike In dignity.” 
And then his next words are: "In 
fait Verona, where we lay our 
scene." Yes, that is the way the 
people talk of their city. This 
phrase, "fair Verona," is repeated 
again and again throughout the play . 
The high-sounding phrases that each 
little city employed to express its 
self-appreciation make a sort of li
tany oi praise.

The house oi Juliet is not much to 
look at now. It is very old, and, in 
the course of the ages it has been 
frequently repaired. The Inscription 
upon it gives the date of the Capu
lets of the place as the 13th and 
14tb centuries of the vulgar era. It 
is hard to picture to oneself the or
chard around lt„ over the high walls 
of which the young Romeo climbed. 
There is no remnant, on the Iront at 
least, of a site for a practical bal
cony such as the "serenade”—as the 
Italians call it—would require. You 
may see a possible Juliet at a win
dow here and there, but, no Romeo 
is near. One must use his Imagina
tion here to re-people the gtound 
with the actors oi long ago.

A few evenings ago, wandering in 
one of the narrow streets that open 
into, the Piazza delle Erbe, or market 
place, a crowd had gathered before 
the entrance to an ancient palace 
court-yard. Galleries, with neat 
balustrades, ran round their 'j<*ner 
sides oi the court, and rooms opened 
from them. The court-yard was oc- 
pupled by tables, tor it was a res
taurant, and many people were din
ing here in the open air; the whole 
scene, which looked a typical theatr
ical scene, was suggestive In an em
inent degree of Italy and Italian life. 
But it was not this that had stayed 
the steps of the passing crowd. 
Three or lour wandering musicians 
were playing mandolines and guitars 

mastery of their instruments

was no private possession in good
ityusic

Jn the little square, known 
/.a Santa Maria Antics, « 

bin a wrought iron railing.^ 
lte workmanship the marble mon
ts or Jtorabe of the 8califdks 

are of the greatest interest, 
also attract the attention o( 

'etudents of Shakespeare. It was 
a member of this family, Estai us, 
who was Prince of Verona when the 
tragpdy of Romeo and Juliet waa oc
curring ‘Did Free-Hewn, our com
mon judgement place,", as the Prince 

pa the place where he held hie
___ . may well be an English
anslation of Villa franca, which ie 

one of the castles surrounding Verona 
and is situated on the right bank of 
the Adige. The fact that there Is a 
Villafranca, "Old Free-town," as the 
poet describes, quite near the city of 
Verona, is such a notable coincidence, 
that one has some difficulty in ac
counting for it otherwise than by 
local acquaintance with it. It is a 
little thing like this, that an ord
inary author would forget or neglect, 
that strikes you in Shakespeare. Of 
course he could have studied out the 
roads and villages and castles from 
some ordance map of the period—If 
such was in existence; but his strange 
acquaintance with Free-town (Villa
franca) deserves to be mentioned.

The journey of life for Juliet, from 
the cradle to the coffin, was not a 
very long one. As. Friar Laurence 
said to her:

"So light a foot
Will ne’er wear out the everlasting 

flint."
A few minutes' walk from the place 

In which, according to the tradition 
prevailing here, she first saw the 
light, lies the red Verona marble 
basin or sarcophagus In which, ac
cording to another tradition, her 
remains, with those of Romeo were 
inurned. The house of Romeo, a 
large, old, and stately building, is 
pointed out to the traveller near to 
the square where stand the tombs of 
the Scaligers. He can follow the 
footsteps of the lovers from birth 
to death with comparative ease. The 
so-called dwelling of Romeo is, as a 
recent writer says of It, a beautiful 
example of an old house, dating, 
perhaps, from the year 1,000. 
"Though it Is In a dreadful state 
of neglect and dirt (It Is now used 
for stabling humble vehicles and 
ponies) the beauty of the brickwork 
and of different styles of arches— 
some round, some pointed—is very 
apparent. The old wooden forked 
battlements are very uncommon and 
interesting; and a legend which 
says"—for this writer distrusts al
together the Romeo and Juliet story 
—"that the house was once that of 
Romeo is so'apposite we would fain 
believe it to be. true even while 
knowing It to be altogether impos
sible "

Amongst the diffaulties raised 
against Shakespeare's knowledge of 
Italy and of the religious practices 
which prevail in that land Is the re
ference that Juliet makes to "even
ing Mass." In conversing with the 
Fianciscan Friar Laurence, she asks:
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being about one-sixth ulled with vis
iting cards, left at the tomb of the 
lovers. Hosts of names that stand 
out prominent in the annals of the 
present day—of men that are notable 
In politics, and art, and in literature 
—may be read here, together with 
the names of a host of undistinguish
ed individuals of both sexes.

"The tomb Is of red Verona mar
ble,” says a recent writer, "but be
fore It was put to this use it served 
as a washing trough." That is well 
known. Murray’s Handbook ior 
Northern Italy, 1873, notes that Ju
liet’s tomb was shown in the 18th 
century, before Shakespeare became 
generally known to the Italians. 
"That tomb, however, has long since 
been destroyed," says the writer of 
the Handbook; "but the present one, 
in the garden of the Orfanotroflo, 
does just as well . . . Maria Louies 
got a bit of it, which she caused to 
be divided into hearts and gems, ele
gant necklaces, bracelets, etc., and 
many other sentimental, young, and 
elderly ladies have followed her 
Majesty’s example.”

If we turn back to the old story
teller, Luigi da Porto, who says he 

i heard the whole story from a soldier 
of Verona, named Pellegrino, we And 
he finishes his touching account by 
relating that Bartolomeo della Sea
ls, Prince of Verona, with a great 
crowd of people, went to visit the 
dead bodies of the lovers, in the 
Church of St. Francis. And, aa he 
puts it, “he ordered a beautiful mo
nument, on which the cfcuse of their 
death should be engraved, and the 
two lovers were burled with very 
grand and solemn pomp by the 
PTince, and were accompanied and 
lamented by their parents and by the 
whole city."
. "Such wretched end," he says, in 

conclusion, "had the love of Romeo 
and bt Juliet, as you have heard,and 
aa it was related to me by Pellegri
no of Verona.”

This account of the funeral, when 
the whote”city weht forth weeping 
is heightened by the true touch, of 
Italian burial customs, in which 
Shakespeare shows us Juliet home 
to the tomb on a bier, all dressed 
in fair costume and with her face 
uncovered. As Friar Laurence has it

"Are you at leisure, holy father,now, 
Or shall I come to you at evening 

Mass?"

Much controversy has been expenu- 
ed ou this passage, and deductions of 
one kind and another drawn from it 
regarding the mUgion of Shakespeare, 
his knowledgevof the Catholic ritual, 
and much else besides. If we would 
take the London “Times" as a stan
dard of knowledge, we might be 
tempted to believe that "evening 
mass" is still going on in Italy, or 
that the English m" 
ed by the ‘‘Times” has
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mind, as represent-

very much in the knowledge oi C’a 
tholic worship since the days of 
Shakespeare. The special musical 
correspondent of that great organ, 
who came to Rome to describe - the 
Gregorian celebration in the month 
of March last, related to his readers 
the special chants that were sung dur
ing the fevening Mass!

This is on a par with the operatic 
representation oi Gounod’s "Romeo 
et Juliette," in which Jean de Reszke 
impersonates Friar Laurence, and 
dresses for the part as a Dominican 
Friar. Now it is an accepted tra
dition that Laurence in Shakespeare’s 
Romeo and Juliet is a Franciscan 
Friar. He has all that love of na
ture which distinguLshed the holy 
founder of his Order—he who had 
made friends with the birds and the 
beasts, and who called the sun and 
the moon, and the air, and the wind, 
his brothers and sisters. Then, 
again, his exclamation at a change 
of mind In Romeo, is: "Holy St. 
Francis! what a change n here!" 
One cannot think that any other than 
a Franciscan would use such a phrase.

And then he is furnished with the 
proverbs that are common to the 
people. "Wisely and slow," he says; 
or, as the Italians express It: "Chi 
va piano, vasano"— "they stumble 
that run fast."

Near to the old Church of the Ca
puchin Nuns is a garden, at one 
end pf which the tomb of the ill- 
starred lovers is to be seen. It is 
enclosed with a tiny portico, sup
ported on columns oi red Verona

not advance^ haunts the Via de Cappello in Vero-

Into silent and appreciative 
When music was in question they 
were entitled to enjoy It also; there

YoUfCMl DEPEND UPON US
FOR
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M

DELIVERY

^ew Method Laundry
Limited

lev.tee Parliament St, 
Torente.

"Dry up your tears, and stick your 
rosemary

On this fair corse, and, as the eus- i 
tom is,*"

In all her best array bear her to 
church,"

That custom was continued In Rome 
till near the middle of the last cen
tury, and is probably in use still In 
some parts of Italy. The statue ol 
Juliet, "in pure gold," that Mvn- 
tague, Romeo’s father, had promised 
to raiee to her, is not any longer to 
be seen; but Shakespeare Has made 
her immortal, and to lovers she stil!

na.

with a-------
and of music which was exceptional 
This it was that turned the crowd Jparble, and has all the appearance of 
Into silent and appreciative listeners.^ large trough. On the wall facing

you as you enter there hangs a 
wreath, and on the left wall an old 
portrait 61 a Carmelite, Bishop Lau- | 
rpnee—the rest of the name is al
most obliterated and cannot be read 
—which is considered a near enough 
approach to the Franciscan Friar, 
Laurence. Perhaps the strangest im
pression that one bears away with 
him from visiting this place Is the 

1 memory of the trough or sarcophagus

Cardinal Manning on the News
paper's Voice
\ _ -

Coleridge said that "a picture is 
something between a thought and a 
thing. It is not a thought, because 
it is visible to the eye. It is not a 
thing, because, beyond a combination 
of lines, lights and colors, it has no 
existence."

So we may say that a newspaper is 
something between a voice and a 
book. It is not a voice, because it 
speaks inaudibly. It is not a book, 
because it is a mere sheet or leaf, 
which is scattered broadcast even 
day, or once a week. He that 
writes a book studies long, and 
weighs, and writes and re-writes, and 
lays up his work till the whole is 
finished. He prints It, and is a suc
cessful author if he sells a thousand 
copies. Many buy and do not read; 
many read half and never finish, 
many read and do not understand. 
The sphere of a book is small ; 
and Its fate is the shelf, dust and 
oblivion. But a newspaper is like 
a knock at the door morning by 
morning, or Saturday by Saturday. 
It is so short that even the idle will 
read it, and so plain that eventhe 
simple can understand. It speaks to 
thousands at once. Mere curiositv 
will make men read, and mere dull
ness will make them talk of what 
they have read in Théir newspaper. 
It think» for them, and they repro
duce it in their Ulk at breakfast 
and dinner and supper. It becomes 
a voice, and speaks wide. There is 
no more prompt, direct, intelligible 

,and certain way of speaking to men 
in this nineteenth century than by a 
newspaper. Books move slowly in a 
narrow circle; voices are heard onlv 
in a church or in a lecture-room; but 
a v, fjrwspaper speaks everywhere, 
whithersoever it floats by sea or flies 
by poet. "The thing becomes a 

j trumpet.” CARDINAL MANNING.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
TORONTO, ADC. 29 to SEPT. 10

The programme this year before the 
grand stand will include many of the 
world’s most famous and daring per
formers, comprising in all a list of 
specialties that is absolutely unequal
led before any audience on the con
tinent of America. Among them will 
be: 1

Dare-Devil Schreyer
in his fearless 108 feet dive from a 
bicycle into a tank two feet deep.

Adjle'e Lions
Performing many wonderful acts of 
intelligence and docility, among which 
la their being ridden and driven 
like well-trained horses.

The Beckett Family
The world's most celebrated and dar
ing aerial acrobats.

Musical Drive
To be performed by six batteries of 
Canadian Field Artillery, with 36
horses.
Wlnechermann'e Bear*

A marvellous troup of magnificent 
trained animals.

Al Voder
The celebrated bounding wire artist, 
in new and original acts.
Karsay's Giant Myrophon* 

Sanson and Detlla
Ray and Bendtette

The Hollande
And other well-known features, in 

'addition to that chief of attractions, 
the i

" Black Watch Band ”

Ur t*a Ia.mated '

Mat tiMOf dure* 1

Dqtrtiat if Biilnn ad Cad.
CASADA

WELLAND CANAL
Notice to Contractors

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Electrical Conductors for Wel
land Canal," will be receive* at this 
office until 16 o’clock on Friday, the 
19th day of August, 1904.

Specifications and forms of tender 
can be obtained at the office of> the 
Chief Engineer of the Department ol 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the office of the Superintending En
gineer of the Welland Canal, St. Ca
tharines, and at the office of Roderick 
J. Parke, Consulting Electrical En
gineer, Toronto, Canada.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order
L. K. JONES.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, 6th August, 1904. 
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.
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2 IN ilANY A HARD FOUGHT 
2 COMPETITION

THROUGH TO THE 
WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS
Fast Express Trains leave for St. 
Louis twice daily, carrying through 

Pullman Sleepers.
Your Local Agent will make reserva

tion*.

SI9.20 FOR ROUND TRIP
Prom Toronto. Proportions te R*lff from 

other points.
With an opportunity of visiting in Chi
cago, Detroit and Intermediate r.n^ti.n 

Stations.
Hoto-On

latenud booàleÉwUl befmnUMST

•pend Your Vacation in Hl«ti- 
lande of Ontario.

Muskoka Exprès» trains make direct con, 
nection for all pert* on Georgian Bay 
Muskoka Lakes and Lake of ~

ourist ticket» on inle daily.
J. D. MCDONALD,

District Peswnser *»«£. Toronto

Don't Forest that the Bole of
Six Ticket* for One Dollar
Good for admission to the grounds 
at any time, or to the grand stand 
in the afternoon only, will close on 
Saturday, August 27th, and that the 
number is limited.

Also remember that an information 
bureau has been opened at the office 

'of A. F. Webster, corner King and 
Yonge streets, Toronto, where the 
six-for-a-dollar tickets may be pur
chased, and where seats in the grand 
stand may ba reserved.

W. K. McNAUGHT. President.
J. O. ORR, Secretary and Manager.

Tne Karn 
Piano

Has come out victorious. The 
musical qualities of THE KARN 
are quickly discerned when put to 
the test and by comparison its 
merits overshadow competitors. 
Some people have bought pianos 
without first seeing the Kara and 
afterwards regretted doing so.

WHEN A KARN ENTERS THE 
COMPETITION RANKS IT I» A 
CERTAIN VICTOR.

COMPANY
Wrought

Steam- Fitters

TORONTO,

Winnipeg

All truly wise thoughts have been 
thought already thousands of times; 
but, to make them truly ours, we 
must think them truly over again 
honestly, till they take root in out 
personal experience.

I As the fitful shadows play upon the 
peaceful waters of a woodland lake, 
coming and going with the changing 
cloud, so doeti thought come and go. 
The mon with the trained mind Is 
never lonely, he need never be de
pressed, his horizon is broad, his 
vision bright, his -xperienee aide, 
hi» pleasure profound.
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HEADACHE
Neuralgia and Nanrouiaw. curad quickly by
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MEN WANTED.
If you are not satisfied with your 

present position in life and are reli
able, write us and we will start you, 
local or travelling, tacking up show
cards and generally advertising our 
goods at $840 a year and expenses, 
$2.50 a day. For particulars write 

SAtUS MEDICINAL 00., 
uuLondon, Ont

. j
( *

JOSEPH LOFTUS
DENTIST .

I lte Bt. Raul *t. OppcaiU Janes at. 
Phone to6 ST. CATHARINES

FOR SALE
Twenty-eix volumes of the True 

Witness, commencing with its first 
issue ia August, 1856, edited by the 
late lamented George E. Clerk. The* 
volumes are nicely bound, in perfect 
order and consecutive, containing 
most valuable information regarding 

i English-speaking Catholic interests in 
1 Canada, It being at that period the 
ex)K,nent of their views in the coun- 
trv This is the oeiy known com
plete set of the publication. Address 
"Tr e Witness" Office. Montreal

TEACHER WAITED
Catholic Teacher Wanted for School 

Section No. I, Rutherford. Male or 
female, second class professional cer
tificate. Salary $373 W per annum, 
duties to begin 16th August. Apply 
»t once to

P. R. DE LAMORANDIERE, 
Secy. School Board.

. , j§ Klllarney P.O., tit.

!
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Young men, however well 
in the matter of brains, are apt 
make errors of judgment. It is 
of the penalties under which youth 
is made to labor; otherwise youth 
would possess even a larger pro
portion of the advantages of this 
world than it now unfairly enjoys. 
Such an error of judgment was made 
by young Peter Beauchamp when he 
called Sir Hoary Budd "a pempuan 
old ass," not exactly to his lace, hut 
in such a manner that the criticism I 
reached the ears of its object, as, in
deed, it was intended to. The error 
did not He in the view taken of Sir 
Henry's characteristics. The opinioe 
itself was no error at nil. Vdiver-
sally held opinions seldom are. The 
mistake lay in the manner of its im
parting, aad Peter Beauchamp did 
not discover it ustil he saw Sir 
Henry’s daughter. Then he came , 
justly annoyed with himself.

Sir Henry Budd was vhat is called 
a self-made man. That is to say, 
he was responsible for his own de- ; 
velopment from an obstinate, self- ; 
centred, poor man, who, for his own I 
advantage, was obliged to curb his j 
tyrannous instincts, into an opinion- ! 
a ted old one, with a large number 
of people dependent on his whims ; 
and, however much he may have con
gratulated himself on the change, the 
world at large was scarcely the hap
pier lor it. He had his good pointa, 
however; he seldom bullied his wife, : 
and his lovely daughter never. (He 1 
had tried to do so once alter her | 
childhood had passed, but that epis
ode does not come into objectionable 
pointa of his charkcter were hidden 
from those two ladies.

Strong Crate»
“ Pandora " grates are com

posed of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up aad throw 
down the gritty clinkers, but 
squeeze the herd caul up-

The two outer hers work 
oa the centre one, and all 
three are held together ie oee strong iron frame, which can he removed 
by merely unscrewing oee boh. This ie a great point ia a range. 
Moot range grates requir^ expensive experts to take out old owe and 
put tu sew grates You aj^tlw trick on^L “Pandora" ia ten 
minute», with a ten cent piece for a screw driver. Isn't that simple, 
eooveuieut, inexpensive ?

The more you know ab- the “ Pandora" the better you'll like H.
- |£bnd fob oc* Booklet.

McCIarÿs
IaoAmr Toronto, leetreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Joke. R.B.

Sir Henry Budd, having lived for ""
.sixty-#ve years without setting foot companion Peter Beauchamp failed to 
in any country other than Ms own, gather, and that was that she was
had taken it into his head to pay a 
visit tp America, where be had heard 
that a certain faint interest was 
shown by a section of the populace 
in matters of commerce, and to see 
for himself something of the methods 
employed.

So be had booked berths for him
self, bis wife and his daughter on the 
Campania, had joined the boat at 
Queenstown, determined to show all 
and sundry whom he might meet on 
his travels that Sir Henry Budd, 
Knight, was as good a man as any 
of them, and a good deal better than 
most. By the same boat travelled

whom
ore ••

the daughter of the gentleman 
be had called "pompous old ai 
practically to his lace, the night be
fore.

This disturbing piece of information 
was mercifullv withheld from him un
til after he had enjoyed almost a 
whole morning in Miss Beatrix 
Rudd’s society. Part of it was spent 
in company with her mother, who 
was led upon the deck shortly after 
breakfast and encamped in a shelter- 

! ed corner, with plentiful provisions in 
1 the way of cushions, shawls and 
rugs. Peter Beauchamp was fortun
ate In being at hand to carry part 

Peter Beauchamp, bent upon getting | of this paraphernalia from th& com
all the fun that was possible out of ; panionway into the open, and ^ Lady

Budd accepted his assistance then and 
his continued presence thereafter in 
a way which caused him to congra
tulate himself heartily.

a trip round the world.
It was on the first evening out that 

the error of judgment referred to was 
made. Peter Beauchamp was sitting, 
after dinner, in a compartment of j 
the smoking room with two or three 
other young mbn, when Sir Henry 
Budd joined the party, uninvited, 
sank heavily into a vacant seat, 
fetched an opulent-looking cigar out 
of a plethoric case, and placed an 
order for liquid refreshment In a 
manner calculated to show a haras
sed steward that, among all his 
many masters, there was one, at 
least, who was not to- be trifled 
with.

The young men were talking poli
tics, hot, perhaps, with any great 
grasp either of principle or detail, 
but hardly with such complete lack 
of knowledge as to justify Sir Henry 
Budd, whose views did not coincide 
with theirs, in breaking rudely into 
the conversation and giving them to 
understand that he had listened to 
a good deal of nonsense in his time, 
but had only then and there realized 
the fulness of folly that could issue 
out of the mouths of persons pre
sumably sane. He then proceeded to 
a disquisition on the subject in ques
tion, which was received for the most 
pert ia silence, an attempt on the 
part of one of the young men to treat 
his conclusions as, at least, debat
able, being met with extreme Impa
tience, and the lecture lasted until a 
ratter heavy roll of the ship, which 
had been gathering movement, forced 
upon the lecturer the consciousness 
that the internal arrangement of his 
body, if a«t hie brain, were subject 
to revision, which by this time was 
heartily sick of him.

It was at this point that Peter 
Beauchamp made use of the expres
sion already quoted. It was the 
revolt of critical youth against dog
matic age. As Sir Henry Budd 
staggered to his feet, and, with one 
hand on a supporting post of oak, 
prepared to launch himself across tue 
tilting floor, Peter Beauchamp said, 
in a tow but clear voice, “Pompous 
old ass!"

Sir Henry Budd turned round and 
fixed him with his eyes. “I shall 
remember you, young man,” he dsid, 
coldly, and then a heaving lurch sent 
him reeling out of the saloon in 
search of his cabin and the safety ol 
recumbency.

Peter Beauchamp had forgotten all 
about the self-important old man 
whom he had offended when he came 
on deck early next morning to gain 
an appetite for breakfast by a brisk 
haH hour's promenade of the shifts 
ing deck. The sky was clear and the 
■.un bright, but the great ship was 
rolling and pitching as she rode the 
Atlantic tollers, and the majority of 
her passengers were either suffering 
patiently in their berths or preparing 
themselves uncomfortably lor a later 
appearance. Only one otter besides 
himself seemed to have felt the 
storm of the night and the motion 
of the ship so little as to come up 
on deck for an early morning promen
ade, and that was,a gkl in a neat 
costume of brown tweed, in whose 
clear skin, bright eye and slender, ac
tive figure all the health and vigor 
of her twenty years seemed to have 
materialized.

The young mao eyed ter with grow
ing admiration as they passed and re- 
l-assed, stamping smartly along the 
shining .deck; and an occasional side 
glance seemed to show that his inter
est In ter personality was reciprocat
ed in so far as was becoming in a 
young woman of good breeding.

By and by, when Peter Beaut-hamp 
was beginning to think It ratter ab
surd that he and she should be pac
ing up and down the deck in oppos
ite direction^ when it would be so 
much pleasure to walk side by side, 
a more than usually heavy roll threw 
the girl off ter feet and against-the 
bulwarks. This happened just at 
their point of meeting, and Pete# 
was instantly at her side, expressing 
fervent hope* that she had not hurt 
herself. It appeared that she had 
not; but the inquiry was permitted 
to serve as an introduction, and the 
pair finished their walk In company.

They got on surprisingly well, and 
learned a good deal about one anoth
er during the short Interval that re
mained before the bugle summoned 
«•-m to the hreakfaat table. One 
1’iro'tsnt fact, however, ahoi t hi-

■

Lady Budd was a mild, placid 
lady, so overshadowed bv the import
ance of ter husband that ter conver
sation never ran on for tong togeth
er without mention of “Sir Henry." 
Sir Henry, it now appeared, had bad 
a very bad night, but hoped to be 
well enough to appear at luncheon. 
She supposed that some people would 
say that she ought to be looking af
ter him herself, but he had told her 
on no account to leave the deck as 
long as It was bright, which was' 
very good of him. And he was very 
well off in the hands of his valet 
(pronounced "valley), who had been 
with him a number of yearç, and 
knew his ways—such a comfort, that. 
So the good lady prattled on, and 
Peter Beauchamp listened politely 
and made assenting remarks tn the 
proper places, and, altogether, creat
ed an admirable impression, so that 
his reward, in the shape of an occa
sional tete-a-tete walk with Miss 
Beatrix during the morning hours, 
seemed only natural in view of the 
generally friendly relations, estab
lished.

The first hint of coming disaster 
was conveyed to him when he dis
covered the name of his newly-found 
friends. He had been vainly endea
voring to acquire this information 
all the morning, but could not sum
mon up courage to ask the question 
point blank. At last it occurred *to 
him to consult the list of passengers 
which he had in his cabin. He made 
an excuse to go below and then 
discovered that the only “Sir Henry" 
on board was Sir Henry Budd, who 

! was travelHng with Lady Budd, Miss 
i Budd, a maid and a valet. The name 
struck him ominously; he could not 
have told why. For the first time 
since it had occurred, his little 
passage of arms of the evening before 
rose to his mind, and the figure of 
the overbearing old man whose be
havior had caused it seemed to stand 
before him, crying aloud, “I am Sir 
Henry Budd."

He put the horrid suspicion away 
from him and returned on deck. A 
little later, he found 
say to Miss Beatrix 
I shall get on well with your fath-

•‘Oh, I expect you will," she said, 
with a little laugh, “as long as you 
listen politely to what he has to say, 
and don’t contradict him. He does 
not like that. There was a young 
man who was abominably rude to 
him in the smoking room last night. 
He was very angry."

Peter’s heart sank into his boots.
At luncheon time Sir Henry Budd 

appeared at the table with his wife 
and daughter. When the meal was 
over he shouldered his way through 
the outgoing crowd toward Prier, 
who saw fell resolve in his eye and 
incontinently fled.

The young man accepted battle a 
little later on deck. He manoeuvred 
his adversary into a momentarily 
deserted corner, and stood to receive 
him.

"Hi, you, Nr!" said Sir Henry, 
panting up to nim. "You have bad 
the impudence to goke yourself into 
acquaintance with my wife and 
daughter. Kindly keep away lor the 
future. I’m not going to have every 
young cad on the ship hanging round 
them."

A full apology at this juncture 
might possibly have smoothed out 
the situation, but Peter had Irish 
blood in his veins, and the provoca
tion free loo great to admit of the 
soft answer.

"If you were,a. younger man I'd 
knock vou down," he said hotly.

“I dare say you’d try to, and I'd 
have you locked up for It," retorted 
Sir Henry, turning on his heel. 
"Just you keep out of my wgy for 
the future."

Peter gulped down his wrath. His 
adversary held the winning cards.

When he passed the Budd encamp
ment, shortly alter, Sir Henry be
ing, below, Lady Budd looked away 
and fumbled nervously among her 
cushions Not so Miss Be*trie She 
looked dlreetlr »t and through him. 
end Peter held his barl straight 
with difficulty.

rv* did no* unite reHnn iih bore 
*> lay in wait for t*-'-o"vhoiit

opportunity to 
Budd, "I hope

the afternoon, and at last achieved 
the. feat of coming smartly around a
corner and running plump into her.

His cap was off in an instant. "Oh,
I am so sorry! I say, may I say , 
something to you?" he gasped, al) in 
one breath.

The girl-looked him straight in the , 
face for the second time. •‘I think 
you are making some mistake," she 
said, and left him.

After that he could- do nothing but 
pass her as frequently as possible and 
gaze at ter, as often as he did so' 
with a look which was at the same 
time imploring, deprecatory, admir
ing, pained and doggUy faithful. Its 
multitudinous meanings were appar
ently completely lost on her, for she 
did not appear to notice him.

That evening the customary insinu
ating busybody who is to be found 
among every collection of ship's 
passengers began to make arrange
ments for a vocal and instrumental 
concert, to be held two days later, 
in aid of a seamen’s charity. Peter 
Beauchamp had some reputation in 
London as a musical amateur, and 
there were those on board who knew 
it, He was asked to sing.

"I will with pleasure, if you can 
find me an accomjianist," he said.

"That will be easy enough," said 
the entre-preneur, and booked him 
lor two songs.

It turned out not to be so f very 
easy, after all. There were doubtless 
rnanv competent accompanists among 
the few hundred passengers, but they 
did not come forward, and the mas
ter was left in abeyance for the 
present.

Peter Beauchamp was on deck early 
the next morning. So was Miss 
Beatrix Budd, and he hoped against 
hope that the new-born day might 
give him another chance of reinstat
ing himself. The girl was walk
ing with another young man, with 
whom she appeared to be on the best 
of terms. This young man was one 
of the party to whom Sir Henry 
Budd had discoursed politics two 
evenings before. He gave Peter 
“Good-morning" as be came on deck 
and paused as if to rive him the 
opportunity of joining them. Miss 
Beatrix walked straight on, with her 
head in the air, and the young man 
hurried after her. Peter took his 
constitutional on the other side of 
the deck, a prey to bitter thoughts.

“I say, old man," said his friend, 
afterward, "she's a topper, that girl. 
But what have you done to offend 
her) She told me she didn’t wish 
?o have anything to do«with you."

"What have I done?" exclaimed Pe
ter, angrily. "Why, she’s the daugh
ter of that old blitherer who bored us 
all the other night. You were In it 
as much as I was."

The other young may whistled. "By 
Jove!" he said. "You’ve put your 
foot in it. I’m going to get her 
mamma a cushion," and he hurried 
off.

The busybody now approached Pe
ter. “I have got an accompanist at 
last," he said, “Uome into the music 
room.and try over your songs."

It was a very sore young man 
who disinterred an album of songs 
from his cabin trunk and made bis 
way to the music room a few 
minutes later. There he found a 
middle-aged young lady, with a 
stringy voice, in the act of present
ing somebody vocally with the 
sweetest flower that blows, which, 
she explained, although it might, by 
an unobservant recipient, be mistak
en for a rose, was in reality her 
heart. The best part of the per
formance was the accompaniment, 
which was played by Miss Beatrix 
Budd.

When the song was over, and the 
singer had explained diffidently that

the
dd to pre* 
to a pianist 

rattle# ol ter part of the 
Soaata in n way to draw 
c omplimeets from the German vio
linist who had performed it with ter.

The pian let’s skill,, however, seemed 
to have deserted ter. She stumbled 
atrociously over the introductory 
bars, and, when Peter’s fine baritone 
broke in, she stumbled still worse.

, He struggled oe to the cod, hut his 
efforts to ere entirely spoiled. He 
was hurried unmercifully in the slow
er parts ot the song, and kept poised 
for an undue length of time on high, 
sustained notes while she spelled out 
the accompanying phrases with care
ful attention.

At the end of the song the busy
body, with his head nervously on one 
side, suggested further practice. Pe
ter, -without a word, pit his second 
song on the musk stand. "Any 
schoolgirl could play this," he said.

But Miss Beatrk apparently could 
not. She made a worse hash of it 
than of the other, though one would 
have thought that she must have been 
hard put to it to invent mistakes, for 
the accompaniment was chiefly one of 
simple chords. A simple chord,how
ever, played quite decisively but 
with one wrong note in it it is dis
turbing.

j “Perhaps you wouldn’t mind trying 
them over once or twice before to
morrow evening’" said Peter, when 
the infliction was over. His expres
sion of face was not amiable.

"Yes, that will be the thing," said 
the busybody, who was not particu
larly observant. “Miss Budd plays 
so beautifully that I am sure it will 
be all right. I must go and find 
Belloni!" And he hurried out of the 
room.

Miss Budd made as if to follow 
him, but Peter faced her squarely. 
“Are you going to play like that to

morrow night?" he asked.
“I’m afraid I shan’t have time to 

practice," she replied.
“I don’t want you ,to practice," 

said Peter. "Are you going to spoil 
my songs to-morrow?"

“If you don't like my accompani
ments you had better find somebody 
else," said .the girl.
“1 shall not find somebody else," 

replied Peter, looking straight in the 
lace.

“I don’t want to play your accom
paniments," she said angrily. “I 
don’t want to hare anything to do 
with you." /

“1 shall know whether I want to 
have anything more to do with you 
to-morrow evening," said Peter., Af
ter which cryptic utterance they left 
the room by separate doors.

The wrath of Sir Henry Budd burn
ed furiously when he was informed 
that his daughter had undertaken to 
appear in the sight/ of all beholders 
in company with the young man who 
had earned his deepest resentment. 
It was met with cold determination.

“I shall certainly play his accom
paniments, as I have promised to do 
so," said Miss Beatrix, in answer to 
a direct prohibition. “But you 
needn’t be afraid.• You will hear 
what you will hear."

“A nice thing!" exclaimed Sir Hen- 
"You go hobnobbing with a fel-ry.

low who has grossly insulted me!"
"You brought it on yourself, fath

er," retorted the young lady. “ I 
heard all about it from Mr. Mel
ville."

This answer might have brought

& ratification to Peter Beauchamp if 
e had chanced to overhear it. It 

brought none to Sir Henry Budd,who 
could onlv splutter in his wrath that 
he washed his hands of the whole af
fair. »

Peter Beauchamp no longer tried 
to meet and catch the eye of the lady 
who had scorned him. He betook 
himself to the smoking room and 
played bridge. During a short con
stitutional between rubbers in the 
afternoon it was he who, meeting 
Miss Beatrix, kept a haughty front 
and an indifferent eye.

The next morning, the girl'was on 
deck early. Peter made his first ap
pearance at the breakfast table. Af
ter breakfast he walked for an hour 
in the company of a charming Am
erican, with whom he talked and 
laughed gaily, especially when pass
ing Miss Beatrix Budd. She did the 
same with the assistance of the oth
er yôung man. r 

At H o’clock Peter began to play 
bridge, and continued to do so until 
5 o’clock, with an interval for lunch
eon. After tea he walked again, 
but alone. So did Miss Beatrix. 
Again they met somewhat awkward
ly at a blind corner, but this time 
the collision was none of Peter’s 
seeking. He lifted his cap coldly, 
apologized and walked on. It oc
curred to him afterwards that the 
girl had waited for a further apo
logy, but he could not be quite cer
tain. She had certainly stamped ter 
foot as they parted.

The hour of the concert arrived. It 
was little more than a recital by the 
great pianist, who wàs» taking his 
muscles of steel and his profuse locks 
to America for the purpose of gain, 
and the eminent violinist who was 
inwardly consumed with jealousy of 
him.

A song opened the proceedings,beau
tifully accompanied by Miss Beatrix 
Budd. Then came the violinist, and 
afterward the unhappy middie-aged 
young lady, who found that her good

she required the accompaniment hur- nature had Involved her in compari- 
rled up a little in this place and i sons which she would have preferred
retarded in that, the busybody said: i not to evoke. Then the great virtu-
“Miss Budd, will you be kind enough oso playffl to an audience breathless-
to play an accompaniment for Mr. I ly silent, and when the encore hadaccompaniment for 
Beauchamp?"

Miss Rudd ignored the Implied in
troduction.

"I think," she said coldly, "as I 
am to accompany Mr. .Seeley and 
Miss Robinson, as well as Herr Wls- 
screnschmidt on the violin, I shall 
have enough to do. Can’t you find 
someone else?"

“My dear lady," said the busy
body, clasping two fat hands im. 
ploringlv, “it is an extraordinary 
thing, hilt I really can’t! There is 
not a soul."

"You’ve got a solo pianist, 
haven’t you?" asked the girl.

"Yes." said the busybody. ‘.‘But 
Belloni! I couldn't ask him to play 
accompaniments, you know. He 
woyldn’d do it. We are very for
tunate to get him at all. Now, do, 
pray, be good natured."

Miss Beatrix, turned impatiently to
ward the piano. "Very we*," she 
said, ungraciously; "but ! can only 
play easv things."

"My dear young ladv," protested 
the busybody, "you played Wisasn-
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the great virtuoso, who Lai been 
soothing the qualms of the spinster 
lady with graceful politeness, turned 
to Peter and said: “I like to hear 
you sine. You use your brain, and 
your voice is musical. But your ac
companiment was terrible. If you 
please, 1 will accompany you myself 
in your next song."

Then Peter risked everything—a se
cond fiasco, and the probability of 
offending a man whom he would 
have given a good deal to know. 
“You do me a very great honor, Sig- 

he said; “but I am afraid itnor,

the musi-

rws
-IM sst 
her fee.

cm," she 
waiting with

its superb!v!" no, 
said, shortly, 
her hands MB

ly . ■

been finally refused and the applause 
had died* away, Peter Beauchamp 
stood up to sing.

Miss Beatrix, beautifully attired, 
took her seat at the piano just va
cated by the great man, and rushed 
into the accompaniment of the song. 
She managed to make three more 
mistakes in the short introduction 
than she had achieved at her former 
attempt. Peter’s face took on a 
look of firm determination, and he 
prepared to battle through to the 
end. If "he was to be made to look 
like a fool before all those people 
he would look as little like one as 
possible. His only consolation at 
the end of the performance was that 
the accompanist had covered herself 
with at least as much confusion as 
■he had caused to be thrown upon 
him, and he was in a mood in which 
nothing would have pleased him bet
ter than to tell her so if he had had 
the chance.

The chance came a little later, but 
he did not avail himaeK of It. The 

1 ' ther near the pia- 
Beatrix at oppos- 
eettee. During 

the banjo by

would be slighting a lady if I were 
to accept."

“As you please," said 
cian, turning his back.

Peter stepped boldly up to the lady 
whom he had refused to slight. "Sig
nor Bellino has ofiered to play my 
next accompaniment," he said.

She turned scarlet. “Very well," 
she replied; "I don’t mind."

"But I refused," continued Peter. 
“I felt "sure that you would play 
better this time." Then he returned 
to his former seat, leaving Miss Bea
trix considerably flushed.

She did play the next accompani
ment better. She played it perfect
ly. It was to a simple Irish song, 
full of melody and pathos, which was 
received -with a burst of applause, 
louder even than those which had 
greeted the two professionals, and 
an insistent demand for an encore.

Then Peter did a very bold thing, 
considering the eminence of. his fel
low performers. He put down on 
the music stand no less a work than 
“The Eriking," and said, “Piny 
that!" i

And Miss Beatrix did play it, with 
a fire and grasp that could havdly 
have been excelled by Belloni him
self. Peter’s triumph was complete.

Perhaps, though, it wai hardly 
complete enough to «entitle him to go 
up to Miss Beatrix after the concert 
was over and to say to her, boldly, 
“Why did you play that first accom
paniment so disgracefully?" !

She eyed him coldly. “That is 
hardly the way to speak to me," she I 
said. “In fact, now that this is I 
over, there is no necessity for you to 

ak to me açain at all." |
I should like, at, any rate, to ‘ 

thank you for playing the last two 
s so splendidly," said Peter.
>11, you can’t do it now," she 

replied, somewhat inconsistently. 
“Here comes father, and he would be 
rude to you."

“Hang it all, when can I do it," 
said Peter, “H you are not going to 
speak to me again?"

“Father doesn’t get up very early 
in the morning," she said, in a low 
voice, before she was whisked off by 
an irate, white whiskered Knight, 
who cast upon Peter a look calcu
lated to witter him on the spot, if 
he had not been in the process of ad
justing his ideas to an entirely 
new development of affairs.

It is not necessary to record more 
than a fraction of the conversation 
which took place during a: half 
hour’s promenade of the deck before 
breakfast the next morning. Peter 
was up and out early, but not very 
long before Miss Beatrix Budd made 
her appearance. The other young 
man was five or ten minutes late, 
and was given to understand that bis 
company was not required.

The two of them were standing at 
the head of the companionway.

“But, dearest," Peter was saying, 
"whet about that little error of judg
ment of mine that enraged your 
father the other night,?"

"You needn’t worry any more 
about that," was the reply.^ " I 
told him last night that it was 
his faijlt and he ought to apologize 
to you. He won’t do so, but, when 
you tell Mm, you will find him quite 
tame."

“Tell me," said Peter, "were you 
. realty very angry when you found 
v out that it was I who wks the cul

prit?"
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Death of Mother Veronica

Rev. Mother M. Veronica, who died 
on Tuesday, was mother superior gen
eral of the Sisters of the Divine Com
passion. Her death occurred in the 
convent of our Lady of Good Couh- 
sel, at White Plains, N.Y., the mo
ther house of the order. She was 66 
years old. Before entering the reli
gious life she was widely interest
ed in the charitable work in New 
^ork, and in 1870, with other well- 
known Catholic women, founded the 
Association for Befriending Children 
and Young Girls. In 18W, under the 
direction of the Right Rev. Mgr. 
Preston, V.G., she founded the rdi- 
g ous 'order of the Sisters of the Di
vine Compassion, becoming its moth-

lrcnera|. and continued so until her death.
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CHAPTER V.—Continued. .
“You knew enough about that one 

to pay ten thousand dollars (or It?" 
he asked.

Banks, the lawyer, turned to Unde
Eric.

“You will remember I advised you 
not to trust Docles in that matter?" 
be said, courteously. “I shouldn’t 
be a bit surprised if your nephew's 
suspicions were confirmed."

There was good, healthy rage purp
ling Uncle Eric's face now. He hit 
the table with the flat of his hand.

“You come up with me to that gal
lery just this minute!" he roared. 
“And if I find ou*——"

"No time," interposed Banks “1 
have to get back to Charleston to
night, sir—we can attend to that 
later."

“Oh, of course, yee—I forgot. To
morrow morning, then, Hugh? There 
is a lot of tiresome business I must 
finish this afternoon."

Later, closeted with Mr. Banks, af
ter poor Harold’s effects had been 
finally settled, everything made clear, 
and nothing remained but to pay what 
debts were left, the lawyer looked at 
his client searchingly.

“You have not yet destroyed the 
will you made In favor of your oldest 
nephew?" he asked. “Remember, if 
anything happened to you there 
might be serious legal complica
tions."

“We won’t talk of that just now," 
returned Eric Lindsay, somewhat 
sadly. “Old friend, I am tired of 
heirs and of expectations, of luxury 
and wealth and position—of every
thing. I wish to God I were a man 
of the people—a man with but enough 
to keep the roof over my head."

“You have been unfortunate," said 
the lawyer. “Very unfortunate. You 
will bear in mind that I warned you 
the first time, very often-----"

“Oh, I don’t blame you at all, 
Banks."

“These last unhappy occurrences, 
concerning Harold, of course 1 heard 
nothing of—they kept them ‘sub rosa’ 
in a very clever manner. Aarons 
and Mosheim, once they get their 
clutches on a man whose prospects 
look as bright as Harold Lind-----”

“Don’t go into details—things are 
bad enough without bringing them up 
again. You see that they are paid 
what vou consider a decent sum."

“Before I go I should like to say 
another word—it is in favor of that 
young fellow I met to-day."

“You mean?"
“I mean that, with your very best 

interests at heart. I have kept track 
of the Northern Lindsays. It is well 
to know a few things concerning all 
possible claimants—especially on an 
estate involving such tremendous in
terests as this. From what I have 
heard, he is not the kind to disap
point you. You see," settling back 
in his chair, “he hasn't been raised 
in expectations—he has not been 
taught to lock upon your wealth as 
his own. I think," to speak to you 
candidly, that you have at last found 
an honest man."

“My heart tells me so, Banks —be
cause he is of my blood. But my 
common sense warns me to be care
ful. So I shall make no changes in 
my will—yet. I must see further. 
I trusted Laurence-----"

“Can you stand perhaps a rather 
startling bit of news?" cut in the 
lawyer, quickly. “About seven 
months ago I received a letter from 
Costa Rica."

“Well?"
“It was from a person who called 

himself Allan Fraser. Immediately 
that I received it I sent a man out 
to verify the facts therein contained. 
I took that, liberty upon myself, be
cause I did not wish to disturb you, 
and because I knew you would au
thorize my act, the story m the 
letter was true. I have in my pos
session t>he papers, documents, diary, 
seal ring, and gold watch of," he 
hesitated, with a keen glance into 
the old man’s interested face, “of the 
late Laurence Lindsay," he finished.

“The —late—Laurence — Lindsay f" 
said Uncle Eric. “The—late—Laur
ence—Lindsay! Oh, my God!"

His head fell forward on his breast; 
the lawyer averted his eyes.

“Allan Fraser wrote me that they 
had wandered there together from the 
pearl fields. He had been Laurence’s 
chum and comrade for two years, and 
when he wasv taken with the fever 
he nursed him to the end, buried him, 
and sent his effects to me, as the dy
ing man had requested."

“And no word, Banks—no other 
word?"

“Nothing Wt what I tell you. 
Here in this package you will And 
tne things as thev were returned."

“Dead!" said Uncle Eric. “Dead!" 
His hear.t was stirred. At that 

irgot
he had loved the man 
were speaking.

“Poor Laurence, poor boy! Per
haps If I had been kinder—oh, what 
an old fool! Kindness would have 
been wasted on them—either of them. 
There was a black strain in the blood 
somewhere—they were both alike." 
He straightened up. "It's just as 
well that he died—it simplifies mat
ters."

“Might I suggest again that it 
would he well for you to consider the 
remaking ol your will," began the 
lawyer, in a hesitating voice. He 
knew how Eric Lindsay hated the 
word.
- “Will! Don’t mention will again— 
it's made out In favor of my eldest 
nephew, isn’t it? Hugh’s that, isn’t 
he, in case anything happens? And 
as for me. I'll outlive your Succes
sor. Come down three months 
from now—i'll have my mind made 
up then."

."Take mv advice, My. I.lndsav—"
Uncle Eric got-up from the library 

table, swearing.
"I won’t—that’s all there Is to It. 

I must have time—time to consider— 
to weigh thlhgs—to think them over. 
There, now, Banks, excuse me, but 
why in the world do you pester so? 
1 must and shall have mv way in 
this matter. Come. Evervthlng is 
settled, and I want vou to drive 
with me over to the nine Ian da: Old 
Matthew wHl explain to vou hist hew 
things are shaping themselves."

Uncle Eric was a poor companion

moment he forgot everything but that 
in of whom they

hy Beazlger Bros. §

that evening at dinner. Hugh had no 
thread to the cause ol his preoccu- 1 
pat ion, not was he one to seek it, I 
and he suggested early adjournment , 
to the drawing-room without protest ,

tad
wild vines
side of the road. He was straj 
and strong and supple as one of 
pines above him, wit* youth In his 
veins, and his hair was black as 
cual. Tv his arm she clung—a little 
beautiful creature, with a face as 
rich white as the leaf of the magno
lia in lull bloom, and hair as glossy 
as its broad leal—even so, she look
ed as Gertrude Waring did to-day. He 
remembered bow the sunlight filtered 
through the trees, and touched the 
deep bronze of her hair into golden 
light. He sighed and roused him
self. Alas, for the old days for hbe 
long forgotten laoea laid away, for 
the hearts that beat no more!

"My mother," Hugh was sayi

*lr, tired 
i was sileat

■ to |
the mischief it

out his
He

know what to say now— so
sat staring at his unde at

_____MW ______________ |_____ pm _ tying,
from the older man. i and lhe words penetrated to l ncle

“It Is too bad we cannot have some Erk'e -dim ears-ears that had
9<pc," said Mildred, with a glance 
St the dosed piano. There was no 
reply, and for the next ten minutes 
the only sound In the room was the 
ticking of the onyx and gilt clock up
on the mantel. Uncle Eric had not 
heard her speak—or would not con
descend to answer her. Gertrude, 
who loved idleness for its own sake 
at times, sat with her small hands 
folded in her lap, looking like a child 
who had been naughty, and was bid
den to sit still for penance. Hugh 
was too self-satisfied just then to 
crave physical exertion, for the din
ner had been excellent, and he was 
only mortal man. His gaze wandered 
to bis aunt, and with his mental ha
bit of character study very much on 
the alert, for all his indolent" appear
ance, be wondered why her thin, long 
face seemed to ennuied, why there 
were such weary lines under her 
eyes, why the corners of her mouth 
drooped so.

“In the name of activity, what Is 
the matter with her?" he thought to 
himself. “I don’t hear them saying 
she’s out of sorts in any way." He 
stretched hie long legs a little, to 
settle himself more comfortably.
“It isn’t natural," he spoke the last 
words in a positive half-whisper,
“it isn’t natural."

Gertrude caught the muttered 
words, and followed bis glance. Her 
lips twitched roguishly.

“Of course it isn't natural, you 
foolish-fellow," she saM. “But iust 
now it is thought to be fashion
able."

The gaze Hugh turned upon her was 
not approving just then. She was 
altogether too observant, bethought, 
for one so young, and at that mo
ment he did not like it. If Mildred 
Powell heard the observation and its 
answer she gave no sign, for she had 
learned to control her features— to 
school her lips and eyes. She was 
not one to wear her heart upon her 
sleeve, and her impassive manner 
chilled the more Impulsive, affection- 
gte Gertrude. Had she met the 
really loveable, earnest-hearted little 
creature half way, they could have 
been bulwarks of strength one to the 
other in the positions in which they 
were placed. Both were comparative- 
ly poor—with just enough to sustain Ri°n- Agatha is a lucky girl

listenin'! to the music of a voice 
dead to all earth-sounds for seventeen 
years, dead to him for thirty. “How 
can 1 tell you about her, cousin? We 
do not see affjthing but beauty In 
the faces of those we love—1 think 

i my mother the loveliest woman I 
have ever seen. She is only a little 

, woman—just as high as my heart, I 
say to her—and her lips, perhaps,

| are not so zed as once they were, 
nor her eyes as bright. But to me 
those lips are the sweetest and those 
eyes the brightest in the world, 
I have never heard her speak an un
kind word. All her life long her 
motto has been, ‘Do not judge—not 
even in trivial things—and she prac
tises what she preaches. That is all 
I can say about her—she is the best 
and sweetest and most loving woman 
on God's good earth.’’

The tenderness in bis voice rang 
true. Gertrude looked at him wit. 
misty brown orbs. Aunt Estelle, 
sitting a straight, thin, precise fig
ure in her chair, felt a vague pain 
stirring at her heart. What was 
there about this young fellow to 
awaken this longing—the overmaster
ing wish that seized her—and which, 
had her lips been able, would have 
framed itself in the words, “Would 
that I had had a son like this, to 
speak of me in such terms as these, 
to love me as he loves his mother."

“My oldest sister is Agatha, nam
ed for my grandmother—Uocle Eric's 
mother. She is just like the picture 
upstairs—more like it than ever now 
that I had a better and longer look 
at it to-day. She is very dainty 
and aristocratic—and is engaged to 
be married-----"

“To whom?" cut in Unde Eric, 
in a gruff voice.

“To a young man named John Per
ry," answered Hugh, a little startled 
to find that his uncle was listening.

“Is he rich? Is he of good blood 
—good family?’’

Hugh laughed.
“Good family? He’s a business 

man—educated chiefly through his own 
efforts, clever, capable. I went to 
school with him, grew up with him, 
so I know that he is of good habits, 
and his people are all healthy. Bet
ter than that, he is of her own reli-

And suddenly, to his 
surprise, Uncle Eric put his hand 
almost ti norously on the girl's bend 
touching it as If It were something 
sacred. There was wonder on his 
lace—in his eyes. The soft curls 
twined about his fingers, and he cos
tumed to stroke them gently, nor 
did he glance Hugh’s way again.

SUenr,- reigned. Hugh felt that be 
had caused it, and was anxious to 
talk bow on any subject, but conver
sation would not corns. He racked 
his brains • vainly for some topic, 
some Words. After that first out
burst of grief—the grief of a loving, 
lonely little heart—Gertrude was very 
quiet, rather ashamed of her impul-

them simply, modestly, if they de
pended on their own resources, and 
had not Lindsay Manor and Uncle 
Eric. He was very faithful In his 
trust where they were concerned—be 
paid as much attention to the invest
ment of their small fortunes as he did 
to any of his most gigantic enter
prises. Both girls were proud and 
independent. Both were practically 
alone—motherless, fatherless. But 
here the likeness ended. ‘ No living 
being knew what passed with Mildred 
Powell’s soul. She wrapped her 
thoughts away from prying eyes, Tiid 
them alike from sympathy and 
scorn. Gertrude, filled with the 
milk &f human kindness, giving love 
spontaneously, weeping bitterly when 
she saw it was not appreciated, 
sunny, joyous as a summer’s day, 
thoughtful, gloomy, a child, a wo
man by turns—was, in fact, a pro
blem to tne older girl, who knew 
no change. Perhaps it was because 
the elder saw her life and its pur
pose spread out before her—and the 
younger knew not what life meant— 
yet.

Aunt Estelle took up a bit of em
broidery now, a trifling thing, for her 
eyesight was poor, though she would 
never confess it, and glasses she con
sidered an abomination. She wanted 
to ask Hugh questions, the more per
sonal the better, but shg* dared not 
do so in her husband’s presence. She 
wanted to hear more of himself and 
of his family affairs. And she knew 
he would not talk of these unless 
someone questioned him. Uncle Er
ic, with a book between his fingers, 
sat unusuaUy silent, even for him, 
in his favorite chair under the read- 
ing-Tamp. Then Gertrude, seeming to 
feel that she had some claim on her 
cousin by courtesy—perhaps because 
of the oneness of her religious belief 
—drew near to him, and started the 
conversation Aimt Estelle was long
ing for.

“Since we cannot play or sing or 
do anything but mope so soon after 
a funeral, let us talk," she said, 
smiling. “Or do you talk to us, 
cousin, about your home and your 
people. And about New York. Do 
you know I am just dying to see New 
York? It must be a wonderful 
place."

“It Is a noisy, busy place, where 
everyone is in a hurry," answered 
Hugh, in his genial, mellow tones. 
Somehow, even in his gravest mo
ments, his ‘voice sounded deep and 
pleasant, a voice that one felt it 
good to listen to, it was so manly. 
“Where thousands upon thousands of 
people meet and jostle each other, 
and rush! Oh, how they rush! To 
work and from work. To pleasure 
and from pleasure. Hurry, hurry, 
hurry!" i

“How odd!" said Mildred 
‘“How terrible!" was Gertrude’s 

comment. /
“You would grow used to It,'" said 

Hugh, confidently. “When f left 
Westport I thought I never could. 
But I like It now."

"Is Westport quiet?"
“Quiet? Well, comparatively speak

ing, not as quiet as Lindsay of 
course, because this place Is as large 
as our town." Eric Lindsay, list
ening Idly, became interested now. 
“I love every bit of It, though. I am 
fond of the country, anyhow, and mv 
mother could not exist outside of 
Westport."

“Is your mother nice?" asked Ger
trude "Forgive me—that is a silly 
question. But tell ue all about her, 
won’t vou? I’d Hke to hear about 
a real live mother—I cannot remem
ber mine, except that she had great, 
hlr, beautiful brown eves."

Eric Lindsay’s head sunk a lRtlÉ 
lower, and the room faded from his 
sight. He was walking down a 
tk path In Lindsay ft 
over-run with taneled <

A Lindsay, too. La,“Lucky? 
pshaw!"

Hugh was attacking the traditions 
ol his race. Gertrude had been right 
in her assertion that he was almost 
his own age behind the times. He 
lived in the past—a distant, far 
aiVay past, unconscious that the pre
sent was presenting its new and 
saucy, if very healthy, nose, right 
at his own doors. Hugh was bring
ing this present to him—bringing new 
ideas, new sentiments into the fam
ily circle.

"Then there Is France. She is like 
you in appearance, cousin—a few ’ 
years ypunger, and not—a little dif
ferent,’' he had meant to say “not 
quite so pretty," but jie thought bet
ter of it. “She is oné of those sen
sible maidens—mother relies on her 
even more than on Agatha, who is 
always quiet and rather dreamy. The 
youngest is Phil—a boy at school. He 
has wonderful ideas for his twelve 
years. I am quite proud of Mm. A 
bit noisy and turbulent at times, but 
very ambitious."

“I think I should like Agatha the 
best," said Aunt Estelle, languidly. !

“I daresay," was the young man’s 
dry retort.

Uncle Eric waited for more to 
come. It did not.

"I, too, think I should like Agatha 
the best," he said after a moment. 
“Tell me what you mean by vour ‘I 
daresay.’ "

“You really want me to?" asked 
Hugh. Some recklessness had poss
essed him ever since he entered the 
manor. He thoroughly enjoyed “hav
ing his fling," as his mother would 
have called it—telling home truths to 
a man who had never heard them.

I ncle Eric raised his eyes and 
looked at him contemplatively. He 
never knew quite what was coming 
next from him, and, strangest 0f all, 
he felt an overmastering desire to 
hear every word he had to sav

“I asked you to tell me," he said 
at last.

“Well, then, I will. Agatha, I 
think, has inherited a good deal of 
what you might classify as the Lind
say pride. It is a cold streak to 
have in the blood—that pride. If she 
were here-----’’

“If she were here? Go on, go on."
“She would be even as you are," 

declared Hugh, speaking almost rude
ly, his eyes hardening, “cool and con
tained, not seeking love nor giving 
it—self-possessed and chilling. She 
is betU off in her own home atmos
phere—with those she cares for. Love 
is the only thing that can make a 
woman all God intended her to be 
VUse love, true love, love well-direct-

“Humph!” said Uncle Eric.
How awfully romantic!” murmur

ed Aunt Estelle. This new nephew 
interested her more than words could 
**?•, was the first evening in her 
life for years that she had not fallen 
asleep.

to Gertrude, listening with 
parted lips, the speech ‘was terribly 
real; her face shone with that glow 
that seemed to creep into it when 
her heart was stirred. She was of 
an excitable disposition at best, and 
Hugh s words had set her whole soul 
on fire. She rose from her chair 
now, her little figure quivering, and 
in a trice was kneeling beside her 

’ her arm* about his neck, 
w i ,mW| t'nt'le Eric, now. Uncle 
• irvf'n sl,e oriedi half-soMnglv.

Don t you believe as Hugh does, 
dont you? Oh, Hugh"' wit* a 
W* oe of entreaty. In his direction.
il I only knew your mother—If I 

only knew what It was to have 
Fister—and

sivsnesv but too much surprised at 
her guardian's new-found tenderness 
to dare much either way. Mildred 
was Hugh's only refuge, and in his 
embarrassment he turned to her. She 
was not looking at him nor at any
one. She had been working at a 
dainty handkerchief— Aunt Estelle 
could not bear to see tbe girls idle, 
In fact, her idleness was her chief 
complaint against Gertrude—and it 
lay spread out on her knee now 
There was a tremulous quiver to her 
mouth Hugh did not observe. Feign
ing an air of unconcern he was far 
from feeling, he picked up the little 
bit of lace.

“ How you women love these 
things!" be said with a low, mellow
laugh.

She seemed to hesitate—then she 
turned her eyes upon him. 'fhey 
were shining, glowing, transfigured. 
Her cheeks had lost their marble 
pallor, and were tinted now with 
pink, her lips were parted. Hugh 
sat dumfounded. He had been giving 
surprises ever since he came to Lind
say. It was his turn now to be sur
prised He had spoken to a statue— 
and the statue turned its face and he 
saw It informed by tbe woman's soul. 
Only a glimpse, just one glimpse be
fore the veil was on. But It thrill
ed him to the core. He felt as if 
he were standing before some Sphinx 
—some creature who had looked on 
a wondrous mystery, and hidden its 
secret in her breast, locking it away 
and closing up all apertures for fear 
one spark of its glory or its beauty 
might creep through.

«ou were upstairs to-day?" she 
asked, and he wondered why he had 
not noticed before how sweet her 
voice was. "That was where you 
saw Agatha's picture?"

"Yes—in the gallery.”
She aveited her eyes, and he was 

glad, for it hurt him when she look
ed at him like that. He was afraid, 
too, that she mignt see the change in 
his face the astonishment on it. When 
she brought them back again they 
had regained some of their wonted 
coldness, and he could speak to her 
more freely.

“Do you—like pictures?" she asked, 
in a low voice.

“Very much. Please God, some 
day 1 shall be an artist."

“Please God? How queer! Do you 
believe in God?" *

“Miss Mildred!" The note in his 
voice only brought a strange smile to 
her cold lips.

“Peculiar, isn’t it—I don’t know 
whether I do or not. Let us speak 
of the pictures. We have some veryt 
line ones up there."

“And some very bad ones, too," he 
retorted. "That Meissonier is a 
clear forgery—and there’s a landscape 
of the impressionistic school I 
wouldn’t give house room!"

Again she smiled.
“I have never met—your—kind—be

fore," she said, picking out the pat
tern of . the Renaissance in her lap, 
and speaking without fear or favor. 
And yet we meet quite a lot of 
people; now, of course, we are very 
quiet. But the)- were all too much 
afraid—or too proud. Even strang
ers are not honest with Uncle Eric."

“Yes?" He had no comment to 
make.

“There is a portrait upstairs— a 
portrait of—of a young man. It is 
in an alcove there. Did—Gertrude 
show you—that?"

“It was not in the alcove yester
day. And to-day when I went in, 
it was out against the wall again— 
e\en as it stood when I first saw it. 
You mean Lau-----"

“Oh, hush!" She glanced at lTncle 
Eric almost fearfully. But his head 
was bent oxer Gertrude—he was mur
muring something in her ear. “Do 
not speak that name aloud—do not. 
It is forbidden—tabooed. You saw 
the picture, then?"

“Yes. It is wonderful—magnifi
cent."

You really think so—really? I like 
it myself—very much—though I see it 
but seldom. It is banished. They 
say someone is always taking it out 
of its hiding place, and Uncle Eric 
gets so angry, so very angry. It is 
awful to hear him sometimes. Did 
you ever see Laurence Lindsay?"

“No," said Hugh, adapting his tone 
to hers. “He must he about thirty 
now, isn’t he? 1 never met him or 
came in contact with htm. But 
from that picture—I stood/one whole 
hour looking at it to>4dy, and I am 
not ruled by sentiment or fancy. One 
can read the future of the man in his 
wonderful eyes. The artist who 
painted it made it a labor of love."

“It was, it was," said Mildred, in 
a strained voice.

“He possessed an almost magical 
power of fascination, I hear," went 
on Hugh. “It was a pity—so tal
ented, so handsome, so nobly gifted, 
and with so weak a will! Wnat a 
combination!”

“He suffered most,” said Mildred. 
“He was not to blame."

“Ah, Miss Powell—when many gifts 
are given much is expected in return. 
It is a dreadful thing to be unfaith
ful to one's own conscience. Laur
ence wasted, abused, de----- ”

“Don’t!" said Mildred. "You—you 
never met him. You musn’t judge 
M’n' I tell you, you musn’t judge 
him, not you, a stranger. He was 
not like others. He may yet achieve 
success.”

“Perhaps," said Hugh. The im
pression forced itself upon him that 
he was gixing her pain, though her 
fare seemed cool and composed she 
was not one to betray herself twice. 
“Of what value is this meteoric dis
play? A quiet, heftiest, able life is 
worth more to tbe world than these 
brilliant comets who flash across out 
sky and disappear in • shower of
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In and Around Toronto A correctionI In the account of the reception in- 
1 to St. Joseph's Community in last

O.M.B.A. CONVENTION NOW IN Wf*k’« i“ue, a mistake occurred In 
TORONTO. onf of the names. It was to witness

I the profession of Sister M. Ursula"--

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER, THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1904]

Dan Patch 1.66

This week the C.M.B.A. branches of 
Toronto, have the honor and pleasure 
of giving welcome in the Queen City 
to the fraternal branches of the Asso
ciation from all over Canada. Dele
gates to the number of four Hundred 
are present, and it is expected that 
the résulta of the meetings of this 
large body will he issues of much im
portance to the internal economy and 
external discipline and public pre
sentation of the Society. The con
vention will last during Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday and the meet
ings will be held in the large assem-

that her brothers the Rev. Fathers 
McEcheren were present.

MISS ETHEL MAOPHERSON. 
Many in Toronto will be grieved to 

learn of the death of Miss Ethel Mo
nica MacPherson, Which took place 
at Buffalo on the 19th inst. Miss 
MacPherson, while a late resident 
here, made many friends, and her 
degth, though not unexpected, is much 
deplored. R.I.P.

FRANK HUGHES.
blj room of the Temple Building. I Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
Arrangements have been made for the and Mrs. John Hughes of 126 Em-
reception and hospitable entertain- Pr®®s Crescent, on the defcth of their 

- - - «*-- t-. I only son and eldest child. Frank was

New York’s First Saint
Father Jogues to be Cuoaiaei—Life of 

Hardship Associated with the Early 
Days of the Empire State.

The Empire State is sot* to have 
its first saint, the Rev. Isaac Jo- 
gues, the (linous Jesuit missionary 
martyred by the Mohawks 259 years 
ago, is to be canonited, thus adding 
another chapter to the Roman mar- 
tyrology and welding another link 
to the endless chain of saints of the 
Catholic Church.

Under the direction of Rev. Father 
Wynne, S.J., and other Jesuits con
nected with the local houses of the 
order the entire data for the processD1C Clltw w»*“_ 1 ' •irvxyuuu ----7, — . ! onlv son anu nurav vm*u. » •— -* — i .. . -, _,ment of the guests by the Toronto y Httle fellow of eight years | of the canonization has hem gathered 

branches, and if any differences of » » promising pupil of the school and forwarded to Rome. Father Ca- 
opinion may arise respecting the tech- , thc n0jy /an>ily Parish. The milus Becarri, S^J., who is stationed 
nicnl work of the Association, it is ™ ,ne f dea(h was somewhat pecu- at Rome, is to be the postulate of 
hoped on every hand that the con- S*USF bscess developing in the leg the missionary's cause, and will pre
vention will at least be able to be lla • ^ in the lake, and even- sent to the Roman Congyegatio
unanimous in expressing p easure re- » fatal. The little lad having charge of such serious bus
gardfng their visit amongst us. Dif- > J £ and young as he was ness 126 “reasons or “points” I
ferent committees have the work of s',ner™ t di His intelligence and the declaration of the missionary 
preparation in hand, the arrangement ^oms disposttioris were such that he holiness of life and purpose. The 
of hospitality being in charge of Klvcn his first Holy Communion most powerful argument, however,
Mr. M. J. Quinn and the committee K , cvious to his death, will be proof that Father Jogues
” -—««-- ,«-»ntinn room I051 tnree aays _prewu_ f---- u-.i„ | ,.Rh«i his blood for the faith.” to-
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poration, the C.M.BA. of the city, 
and the sister societies, that repre
senting the city to be read by the 
mayor or acting mayor and the ad
dress from the Toronto associates by

MISS LOUISA KELLY. At the same time that Father 
Jogues* process^ is being conducted

Grand Deputy M. J. Quinn, represen-1 Church of si. r rancis uu ou,™», ». 
tative of branch No. 49; Mr. L. • ternoon at 3 o’clock, and her death
V. Me Brady, K.C., and Mr. M. F. | marked the first break in the ranks 

* *' ,lv* 1 nieeewi Virvin's Sodality of

j , sr 11 U Utura juuvvoo aa uvnif, uuuuuiu«
The funeral of Miss Louisa Kelly, | the mer|ts of Rene Qoupil and Ka- 
—Mr. Richard KellJ ° therine Tegakwita, companions of 

took place at the ( tbe martyred Jogues in life and
daughter of|
Euclid avenue ----- .
Church of St. Francis on Sunday af-

Mogan will speak on behalf of the 
sister societies. The order of pro
cedure embraces the march to the ca
thedral on Wednesday morning and 
celebration of the holy sacrifice of the 
mass by Rev. Father Rholeder,Chan
cellor of the Archdiocese, and the 
sermon Tiy Very Rev. Vicar-General 
McCann, an adjournment until 2 p.m., 
afternoon session from this hour un
til 6 o’clock; evening session to con
vene at 7 o’clock. The hours of

of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality 
that parish. Though the deceased 
young lady had been ill for nearly1 1—W.B WWW»

death, will also be considered, and, 
in all probability, they will be raised 
on the altars of the Church at the 
same time.

While the name of Isaac Jogues isyoung iauy n*u unu ...two years, her early death was none j written deep in the history of the 
the less a severe blow to her father 1 Empire State, but few knew that it 

' **"— who was proposed to elevate the martyrand the sisters and brothers 
survive her, and the large congrega
tion which fairly crowded the church 
on the occasion told of the general 
sympathy and the high esteem enter
tained by all for the deceased girl. 
The funeral cortege was met at the 
door of the church by the Sodality

IWTEHWATIONAL STOCK WOOD
tl Stock Feed it a purely medieiaal vegetable préparai*» eeepoeed o# rauta, 

—-Mka, etc., aadia M to etotk ia email quest,bee ia addition to the regular rraia
• —------ We peeitivelv eiuursntie that •* will keep all stock in pood condition end
itotoarauid growth. 1,. will^abU you to foui your stocE« from - to ,Sday. I.» kmc Ü».

M

A $3,000 Stock Book Free
CONTAINS lea LANCS SNOSAVINOS OF STOCK

. TMa hack coat ua over $%oto to produea. The cover is a baastiful litre stock picture with- 
aut toy advertising ou it, oooUini ,6o pages, rise6* 19X. *»»•• kietory, deemptioa aad illus- 
tratwaa of the venous breeds of horses, cattle, «liera, hog. aad poultry. Maav stockmen «ay 
m'LÜÜS*81 *°* lak* S$.eo for their copy X they could sot get another. The noeijr ill ultra ted 

Department alone will nave you hunorede of Oolloro, aa it treats 
of all the ordinary diseases to which stock are subject, aad telle you bow loueur* them.

WS WILL MV YOU S100 IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS SBFSBSBNTBD 
This book will We mailed free, postage prepaid, if you will wnte us at ooee and answer 

these two questions Jrt-WhM paper did yep see this let 
Address st ooee_ kt-iew paa]> head «I sleek hare yeef

INTERNATIONAL «TOOK FOOD OO., Toronto, Can.
Capital Paid ln-M.000,000 00Largsst Stock Veod Wacvortss la the Weft*

TOEOMTO. Oea. MIXSr.AI-OLlS. Mian.

to the rank of saint. The data for 
the process of canonization has been 
gathered quietly.

“It has been long and tedious la
bor,” said Father Wynne, editor of 
the Messenger, who is personally in
terested in the canonization, “but wemeeting on Thursday and Friday are ! door of the church by me soutiuj icoun, ,„from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m., when an carrying their banner draped ain^ the j are in hope that the end will bring

' members wearing their veils and I the rëward sought, namely, the can-hbur will be allowed for luncheon; 
afternoon session from 2 until 6, 
evening session to meet at 7 o’clock 
and to last so long as work of in
terns* demands the attention of the 
meeting.

The most important matters now 
claiming the attention of the four 
hundred delegates representing four 
hundred branches of the Association 
are one and all of interest, and in 
some cases of vital moment to the 
members. That dealing with the 
change of rates is most drastic in 
character, involving a proposed in
crease of from twenty to ninety-five 
per cent, according to age; a rider to 
this will be that in future assess
ments be paid in twelve monthly in
stalments instead of as heretofore. It 
will also be proposed to lessen the 
number of delegates, the decrease to 
be radical, fifty being the number 
thought of instead of the present 
four Hundred; local conventions will 
be proposed as advisable. Instead 
of thejselection of three auditors as 
at present, the engagement of a 
chartered accountant to look after 
the financial work of the association, 
is proposed. The introduction of a 
sick and funeral benefit and also of 
a “sign" of recognition amongst the 
members are amongst the subjects un
der discussion.

badges. The open ranks formed a 
body-guard as the remains of their 
late companion were borne down the 
aisle, six members acting as pall-— ---MJV„,------

onization of Father Jogues and his 
companions."
* The life of Father Jogues is part

---------- . and parcel of the history of New
bearers. Rev. Father McCann, P.P. | York in the seventeenth century, and 
officiated and “Nearer My God to ; incidentally, reveals the struggles, 
Thee” and other hymns weie sung ! privations and holiness of life and 
by the Sodality during the progress purpose of the pioneer missionaries of 
to and from the altar. Intel ment the East. Fattier Jogues cojisecrat- 
took place at St. Michael’s cemetery. ^ his life to the preaching of the 
May she rest in peace. gospel to the Iroquois tribes of In

dians then encamped about the Cana
dian borders and throughout the 
Empire State. He rendered the

O’CONNOR—HE YDON.
On Tuesday, tne 23rd inst., the 

marriage of Miss Mary Greacy Hay- 
don. daughter of ex-Councillor F.
H.,do. to Mr. CM. p'Co.n™, - 
both ol Toronto Junction, took pl.ee ,»i„™ th.

French Oovernmegt valuable service 
in concluding a treaty of peace with 
the Iroquois, and in numerous other

Father Jogues has left an interest
ing narrative of- that march to thé 
settlement. It was found in a 
French library recently. It des
cribes the customs of the Indians 
on the warpath, the beauty of the 
scenery, the settlement, how they 
lived en route to the settlement, but 
save for a chapter on their being 
compelled to “run the gauntlet” sev
eral times, gives no detail of the 
horrible suffering he and his compan
ion endured before they were killed.

He narrates, for instance, that 
whenever a band of unfriendly In
dians were met he and Goupil were 
compelled to run the gauntlet. The 
natives gathered on each side of the 
lane, through which they were forced 
to run. Each of them showered 
blow after blow on him and his com
panion.

On the thirteenth day after the 
battle the warriors reached Osserne- 
non, since called Auriesville. Here 
the entire tribe joined in a célébra
tion of the victory over the Hur- 
ons. Goupil was taken as a slave 
to a neighboring village, and Jo
gues was later turned over to a 
member of the tribe who had lost 
his slave. Goupil was tomahawked, 
and Jogues was about to meet the 

fate when a friendly Indian

The Religious Life
Peterborough, Aug. 18.—On Monday 

morning the Chapel of Mount St. 
Joseph, the mother house of the 
Sisterhood of St. Joseph for the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Peter
borough, was the scene of a beauti
ful. solemn and interesting ceremony 
—four postulants received the holy 
habit and seven novices made the fin-

at 10 a.m. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Gallagher, 
P.P., assisted by Rev. Father Doher
ty. The High Mass before which 
the ceremony took place was • also 
sung by the parish priest, the bride--TT-l— r'Ammnninn

„f et Cecilia ly alliance between the variousat the pansh_church of SU Uecma , ^ ^ reignjng powerg

al vows.
The ceremony began at nine o’clock 

in the presence of the immediate re
latives and the friends of the young 
ladies who entered upon the respec
tive stages of their devotion to a 
special religious life under vows of 
poverty, charity and obedience. The 
beautiful Chapel was not only filled, 
but also the halls, corridors,‘and ev
en the outside approaches to the 
building.

A procession had been formed in 
the Community Room of the Mother 
House, and proceeded to the Chapel 
in the following order: First came 
two beautifully dressed little girls, 
carrying the baskets containing the 
habits of the Order to be assumed by 
the postulants. Then followed ' the 
seven novices, who were to make 
their final vows; next came the pos
tulants to receive the holy habits. 
These were attired as brides, signifi
cant of their becoming the brides 
of the Church. They wore robes of

1HE CANMAIN NORTHWEST
HOMESTEAD BECUÜTim

Any even numbered eectlos ol Do 
minion Lands In Manitoba or tàe 
North-west Territories, excepting g 
and 26, which has not keen home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or lot other pur
poses, may be home»tended epos by 
any person who is the sole bond of s 
family, or any male over II years ol 
nge, to the extent of oso-guarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lass.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office !•- the District 
In which the land to be.taken le eltu- 

! ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district is 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of 110 le charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has besn granted aa 

entry for a homestead ia required b* 
the provisions of the Dominion Lends 
Act and the "amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plane:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) It the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make n homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ol 
the land entered for by such person 
ns a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by, 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(8) If a settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the

On October 16, 1664, after days 111--- - — - - - ..and nights of brutal treatment, he Anne* Aust,na- °rVJ ^
was beheaded at a place called Cteser- man«i!ed ,hand.?' fciHe ^
nenon, now Auriesville, N.Y., by the *J*P®riorB to allow him to return, de
tribes he had come to save. Goupil that he must save hls Ind,an

— _ had previously been tomahawked. A |
and the music during the mass
being of a very devotional charac- at, Auriesville to the memory of the 
ter The bride, gracefully gowned in j “martyred pf the Mohawk,*' and

same taie wnen a
interfered. I ——, — --------In 1643 the missionary escaped These were attired as brides, signifi-
froin his captors and reached France * tk"ir h«v>min» the brides
on Christmas Day. He was accorded
reat honors by the Queen Regent

re
quirements of this Act as tc resi
dence prior to obtaining patent smy, 
be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second home
stead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of hls homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of tbs01 me vnuivn. ____white organdy over white satin, and ! provisions of Clauses (2) nr ia\ 
upon their heads were floral gar- i must cultivate 36 acres at HU lands, and bridal veils, and in their homn-

* " * --- a- -» -LU»
upon their heads were floral gar 
lands, and bridal veils, and in theii 
hands they carried boumiets of white 
carnations. Each of tne postulants 
was attended by a little maid of hon
or, white robed and with a garlandand groom receiving Holy Communion had previously been tomahawked. A ! following spring he returned to'°[' ™; ’^HheTheid. The""proanu mass few years later a shrine was erected I « . "v;— ♦>.» h» w»k ol nowers u.. nci «■» _ W _

DEATH OF MR. ANDREW COL
LINS.

Amongst the deaths of last week 
is that ol Mr. Andrew Oollms, which 
took place at his late residence, 557 
Lansdowne avenue, on Thursday last. 
Deceased was a native of Dublin and 
a great lover of the Emerald Isle, 
which he visited some years ago; he 
had resided in Toronto about twenty

ter The bride, graceiuny guwuou ... ...».„7.v- v. —------ ---- —
flowing white silk, elaborately trim- year after year thousands of pil- 
med with silver sequins, and wear- grims from all parts of America vis
ing a snowy bridal veil, entered on it it, and many miracles are said to 
the arm of her father. She was have been wrought, 
precided by little Miss Ethel Maloney ! \ modem chapel rises above the
as flower-girl, carrying wgite roses, spot where the blood of Jogues and 
and by her bridesmaids, Miss Birdie companions flowed. The pil- 
Heydon, a sister, and Miss Holm- grimages will be larger this year 
wood of Buffalo. The bridesmaids than heretofore on account of the in- 
were gowned in white and carried terest in the canonization process, 
pink roses. The groom was sup- yje was ordained to the priesthood 
ported by his brother, Mr. A. O Von- i in ^636 and a few months later or- 
nor.. Dr. Crawford, Dr. C. Hendon, dered to the mission fields of Canada, 
Mr. T. Hevdon and Mr. Johnson act- embraced New Amsterdam and
ed as ushers. The invited guests, , td)e adjoining country, Rene Goupil,

n*u iciun. ... ------------ -—-- - together with the large number who |a natjvc 0f Anjou, pleaded for ad-
years, making his home in the west- gathered to witness the event more fission to the Jesuit order at the
end. where he and his family were than tested the seating capacity of sanie time as Jogues, but was denied

members of St. the church, many having te stand in on account of his sickly condition—
Mr. Collins had the aisles, During the mass__ a and here young Goupil gave the

Quebec. Reaching the city, he iyas oi mmn» v;: „tl ...___made an Ambassador of France to .cession, closed by the Rev. Mother 
the warring Iroquois, and effected a I Superior Clothilde, and Assistant
treaty of peace between them and the 
French Government.

He then started on his mission to 
the tribes. Although the Iroquois 
were supposed to be at peace with 
France, the priest felt that he was 
going into a country from which he 
would never return. Indeed, he is 
said to have remarked on leaving 
Quebec that hq did not expect to re
turn to the mission house. He did 
not. War was again declared by 
the Iroquois in October, Joques was 
seized, and his old wounds reopened 
by the same barbarous treatment.- *■ — i- si—

stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homesitsed law is liable to have bis 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made st tbs end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspeo-

Within the sanctuary were I tor. Before making application for Within tne sane g ^ R | wtent tbe settler must give six

end, where ■ 
most respected 
Helen’s Parish.

LrtlpVl ivs — -— ---------------f

Mother Superior Mother Annuncia
tion, entered y»e Chapel, and occu
pied the places assigned.

The ceremony began by the cele
bration of Low Mass by His Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. O’Brien and Mr. Victor McFad
den. Within the sanctuanr were 
also Rev. Father Bader, C.SS.R., 
the rector of the recent retreat at the 
Mother House, Rev. Father Fitz
patrick of Ennismore, Rev. Father 
McGuire, Hastings, and Rev. Father 
K O’Sullivan, Lindsay.

The music was provided by the 
Sisters’ choir, accompanied by the or-

end came death was quite unexycuv- t, , ..Ave m#lla __ed; the cause of death was heart tail- dleton, and while the party were re-|ure. For many years Mr. Collins had gjstering “Faithful and True” was m F.r,an£e dc,nled h‘m. •»
- — — followed Jogues to Canada, and of-

retired from the active work of mar- rendered by Miss E. F. Scott Miss fered his life as a nurse to the sick
ket-ga: 
previously 
which

1 IlUlIl LUC »v llic vv w»» W. —— 1 Vin* V 1 vu u J     m. IV‘WI »*•» •••* —* —  ----------. . J

rdenine in which he had been McEnanev presided at the organ, ine and wounded. He later joined
B . mi _ f  - 1 . . ’ J______»4..*r«r nrOrP (fPTftratW l_____1— 4L» UnrAtiP

, " OlULlliailvt {<« -------------
engaged. The funeral, altar and sanctuary were decorated 

was J*1®”/, itteoded, took with palms, smilax and many beauti- 
P™* . rom Helen schurch on (uj white blossoms. After the cere- 
•Saturday morning, the High Mass of m0ny the guests—aliout fifty in num- 
Requiem being sung by Rev. Father her—drove to the home of the bride’s 
McGrnnd and the pall-bearers being parents, where thev were sumptuous- 
^e.?8npS" Morrow^ Hartnett, Boland jy entertained. The wedding was 
and Treacey. The sudden nature of generally pronounced to have been ! 
the call adds greatly to the sympa- 0ne of the prettiest seen for a long ! 
ih\ extended to the family of J(r. time in the western part of the city.

There were factions in the tribe, ,--------and for a time Jogues’ fate was not 8an and two violins, 
definitely decided upon. They were I Following the service of tbe mass, 
a unit on the point that the “sun- ’ came the special sermon preached by 
god” had been offered by Jogues and Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, of Ennis- 
his companions, but while one faction ; more. The sermon, which was an 
declared blood alone could atone for eloquent and beautiful one, dealt 
the act and appease the wrath of i with the significance of the solemn 
the “sun-god,” the other faction a as and decisive step that day taken by 
friendly to him. I the young ladies, dealt with the reli-

1 He was taken captive to Osserne- | K'°us privileges and blessings which 
non, and a council of war was order- I the holy life to which they had 
ed to decide his fate th» onutuiil i devoted themselves, opened up, and

thy extended __
Collins, who leaves three sons, Pat
rick, John and Christie, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Hogan and the

HENRY W. POWER.
Henry W. Power, proprietor of the•_ . ... t \__ — »nH Unih.'“-“ty- ---- , ----- _Misses Margaret, Annie and Rose, ««*‘7 ----------- . _and Sister Mary St. Paul of the Power Hotel, corner Que«i and Bath-

Good Shepherd Community, Wheeling, uFat streets, died on Friday morning 
West Virginia RIP after an illness of over a year. Mr.

6 " ‘ ‘ Power was born in Toronto and had
THE LATE AUGUSTUS DUGGAN. the Power House for twenty- 
_ four years; he was also a partner of
The family of Mr. John Duggan of Power and Chantier, importers, 27 

Ho»» nnw t.n mourn Molinda street; he is succeeded in the 
n by his only son. The funeral 

sath after but a very snon in- took place on Monday morning from 
ness. Mr. Augustus Duggan, known fa- St. Mary’s church, to St. Michael’s 
miliarly as “Gus,” was well, known in cemetery". R.I.P. 
the city and most popular with the —
young men of his acquaintance, PERSONAL
a,m™SSH mWh0m •“* ^Umely death Mrs. Frank Campbell and family of 

rThfy°unK manf 62 Spadina avenue, are summering at
HU hJVh y n^ih»i»s K °»! Sydenham Lake; they expect to be
bis death was appendicitis, which .|Lnt Imtil ’ n thp par,_proved fatal after an attack of but mUl some time m thc early

!îrVfiyrm nUrrnu0»Ln Rrn.W“..H°n.e a"d Mrs. Madden, 22 Widmer
memter of the Cath^ra- parish H^ M" J" C°nneUy

JoS; Lon^t %S£
Thomas, James, Charles, Edward,and m;™ caTled on The Ckthohc 'Revis’ 
Mrs. McCarron, Mrs Cader ol Mon- WhUetUrin, thmurh to tevintreal, and the Misses Maggie and Nan ïork on the^holic Æ S wS 

at home. R.I.P. ington, D C.

__ ____ the
missionaries to the Hurons.

Father Jogues became seriously ill 
while in Canada, and, after his recov
ery, was sent with a Father Gam
ier to the Petun Indians. Here he 
got his first taste of life in the new 
world wilderness.

When they reached the Petuns’ 
camps , this tribe gave them Ahe 
same reception which has been meted 
out to missionaries of all denomina- ,™«- , -------tions by barbarous tribes. They It is to commemorate for all time took uic u»u»i«, «... y-- -“ sorcerers and the suffering of Jogues and his com- ter borough. Their names in religion

- ■ - „„„ as well as the names of the maids
Miss

— ------- The council
agreed to free Jogues and his com
panions, but before the news reached 
Ossernenon, Jogues’ head was pinned 
to a palisade, he was struck with a 
tomahawk, and then beheaded. The 
body was thrown into the river.

This was on October 16, 1864. La 
Lande, one of Jogues’ faithful follow
ers, and a Huron Indian, were slain 
the day following

also referred to the triple nature of 
the vows they had made, including 
poverty, chastity and obedience.

The postulants for the holy habit 
then answered the questions pre
scribed for such occasions, after 
which they retired to th£ Community 
Room, where they were invested 
with the holy habits, shortly, return
ing to the Chapel. The young ladies 
who took the habits, were all of Pe-

patent the settler must give
g to the Com

missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do eo.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office 14 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lande to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands in the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the /Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or tbe 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputv Minister of the Interior. 

■-■.—In addition to Free Crent 
Lands, to which the Rogulatlono 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
sores ef meet desirable lends ere 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad ai d other Corpora
tions end private firms In Western 
Osnada.

of the canonization of Sister M. St. Bernard, maid of hon 
will take or, Miss Helen O’Brien; Miss Annie 

~ C,‘~*— « Ct R»rtha

ten
and

witn nene ««up» ~~ ~ d authenticated. 
a party of Hurons. He seized j rel*ting to Father Joques,

• * * la Lande

the m. v. ——.
their Canadian mission exhausted, a saint, 
but after a few days the intrepid Tbe process
Jogues started out In a canoe to Jogues and his companions will take u*> ------ ---------,Sault Ste. Marie, some 250 miles up considerable time, and every docu- Coughlin, Sister M. St. Bertha,
from the Canadian mission. ment submitted to the Commission of n>aid of honor, Miss Kathleen Gor-

He returned to Quebec, and after Cardinals must be separately consid- man; Miss Lizzie O Brien Sister M.
days set out with Retie Goupil ered and its contents thoroughly ex- ft- nI!a^ioia’ k **

- ■ - .... a mined and authenticated. In the i niece, Kathleen. O Brien.
The novices then entered the sanc

tuary, and each in turn, in an audi
ble voice, pronounced the final vows 
of poverty, chastity and obedience.

Oftentimes, his biographers say .when 01 u°8urB “,c —— —----- • — - ktheiCr0?LiOf
his companions missed him, they u8ht 18 thrown on La Lande s oJî'8 [*1ordship thc
found him kneeling «n the snow pray- <areer■ * ku6™* COn"
ing for the conversion of the heathen Esther Brebeuf, {.alemant, Daniels gratulattng them in suitable terms
tribes and Oarnier, companions for a time upon the happy choice they had

The Iroquois were then on the war of Jogues on the Indian missions, ti*”1 Mv” ***
path and had a deadly enmity for but who died afterwards in missions of Aim4wty Ood, and of His

- • •---- s— - ~ along the Canadian border, are to CSiurch. The ceremony concluded
• • ■ • •- «*—------- - ■ -- witJi t.ne chanting of the psalm, Te

every opportunity to proclaim the document» »„ .principles -of Christianity, and his Rene Goupil and Jean de
first work on reaching the settle- there is found a careful and what is
ment would be to erect a cross, thought to be an accurate statemert

Me hinorenhere sav when of Jogues’ life and travels, but this..................... ...................» - »---- L. .

ORDAINED AT ST. BASIL’S. BAS1LIAN FATHERS RETREAT. 
Rev. J. Costello was ordained on \ week’s retreat for the members 

Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock at 0f st. Basil’s Community was begun 
St. Basil’s church. Account of cere- at st. Michael’s College on Monday 
mony in next week’s issue. evening. Members are here from As-

------- sumption College, Sandwich, Owen
RETl RNED FROM IRELAND. > Sound. Amherstburg and the thrir
Rev. Father Gallagher, P.P., To- «.lieges of Texas.

ronto Junction, returned on Friday -------of last week from Ireland, Ills trip SUCCESSFUL EXCURSION.
was a most pleasant one, and he des- The excursion of \ the A.O.H. on 
cribes tbe magnificence of the cere- Wednesday of last week turned out 
monies at the opening of the Cat bed- to be all that it had promised. The 
ral at Armagh to be beyond the members from Toronto shared In 
power of words to express. To hear thc magnificent parade which took 
the oritor of the occasion, the great place through the principal streets 
Archbishop Healy of Tuam, who Is — v ««d after-

-» C»U<a

the French missionaries. During an a‘«n8 the Canadian noraer, aie to ^urch. The ceremony 
engagement between the Hurons and be included in the process along wtt* the chanting of the psalm,
the Iroquois, Jogues and Goupil were with Esther Jogues. Deum I^^ntnus.
taken prisoners. “The elevation of a man or wonu;

An opportunity was given Father °J reput ed holiness of life t . the al 
Jogues Vp escape, but he refused to tirs of the Chu. h is not the extlu- 
leave Goupil, declaring they should sive work of ,hc Po!*. but ir a mei- 
die together were it the design of sure of every '•'f‘mber of t ie ‘Jlmrch 
God. During his captivity he stole of whatever degree,” writes a-h au- 
awav sewral times to administer the thority on canonization. >
sacrament to dying Christians, and “Bishops must help by their judg- 
lost no opportunity to explain the men*> Pr'csts by their pleadin-;s, all 
gospel to those of the tribe who who 04,1 by their testimony, Inc 
would listen. rich by their alms, the poor "uv their

This enraged the leaders of the Iro- prayers.’’-New York Times.
quois. They fell upon him with clubs 1 ——
and beat him into insensibility K' n It costs very little mere to attend

surely ’■ clothe greatest of Erin 
’ »ok* of the present day, was 

in itself worthy of a trip ecroas the 
«sea. Speaking of conditions gen
erally ip Ireland, Father Gallagher 
found them mnch improved.
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of Niagara Falls, N.Y." and after 
wards dined at the International Ho- 

The remainder of the day was* "• ----*41».

revived they tore off his finger naUs a good, reliable school, with sixteen 
with their teeth, and they took the teachers, splendid equipment, and five

tel. rue t ru —I, r.  I

spent in interchanging greetings with 
the many members from the different 
parts of the state assembled to hold 
their Convention. -

end o< the forefinger of each hand 
and crushed the bone until nearly all 
the fingers were amputated. «

Jogues and hls companion, on the 
lived en route to the settlement, but 
sponded to this barbarous pualshment 
by kneeling and praying for their 
murderers. Aside from other indig- 
nttl-s they were made to carry huge 
•>urdens on their lacerated becks

large, airy, clean premises, than 
small, ono-horse affair with stuffy 
rooms, small staff, poor equipment, 
and no reputation among business 
men. Compare these points of ex
cellence In the Central Business Col
lege, Yonge and Oerrard streets,with 
others and yon will at once see the 
best Is the cheapest. Fal! term op
ens Sept. 1st. Write for Catalogue

This concluded the ceremony, and 
the novices, and those who had by 
their act and the ceremony of the 
morning separated themselves from 
the world, repaired to the Commun
ity Room, where they received the 
congratulations of their friends. The 
names of the professed Sisters are:
Francis Sullivan, Sister St. Mary I »», PARK 14. 
of Lourdes; and Lizzie Lynch, Sister 
M. St. Gerald, Peterborough; Mary 
Le Bean, Sister M. Eugenie, ÿtur- 
eeon Falls; Katie Greenan, Sister M.
Pernetun; Miss Cnnnody, Sister M.
CyrHt apd Miss Fleurev, Sister St.
Agnes, Lindsay; and Miss Sibley, Sis
ter M. Francis Joseph, Toronto.

There are now seventv-four pro
fessed Sisters of the Order, which 
was established in the diocese in 
1896, thirteen novices undergoing the 
usual novitiate of two and a half 
vears, and four postulants, a total 
of nlnetv-one. The Mother House of 
the Order, formerly in Lindsav, wis 
removed to Mount St. Joseph, Peter- 
''orongh, nine years agti.
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